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B.3. SDP Example 3 — ServiceSearchAttributeTransaction

The third example is a form of service browsing, although it is not generic

browsing in that it does not make use of SDP browse groups. Instead, an SDP

client is searching for available Synchronization services that can be presented

to the user for selection. The SDP client does not specify a particular type of

synchronization service. In the example. the SDP server has three available

synchronization services: an address book synchronization service and a cal-

endar synchronization service (both from the same provider), and a second

calendar synchronization service from a different provider. The SDP client is

retrieving the same attributes for each of these services; namely, the data for-

mats supported for the synchronization service (vCard, vCal. |Ca|. etc.) and

those attributes that are relevant for presenting information to the user about

the services. Atso assume that the maximum size of a response is 400 bytes.

Since the result is larger than this, the SDP client will repeat the request sup-

plying a continuation state parameter to retrieve the remainder of the response.
The transaction illustrates:

1. SDP client to SDP sen/er: 8DP_ServiceSearchAttributeRequest. specifying

the generic SynchronisationServiceClasslD (represented as a data element

whose 32-bit UUID value is see. . .sss) as the only element of the Service-

SearchPattern. The SynchronisationserviceclasslD is assumed to be a 32-

bit UUID. The requested attributes are the ServiceRecordHandle (attribute

ID UXUUUU). ServiceC|asslDList (attribute ID OxODO1), |conURL (attribute ID

OXOUOC), SenriceName (attribute ID 0xO1D0). ServiceDescription (attribute

ID 0x0101). and ProviderName (attributelD 0x0102) attributes; as well as

the service-specific SupportedDataStores (AttributelD 0xO301). Since the

first two attribute IDs (OXUOOD and OXUOO1) and three other attribute

lDs(0xO100. Ox0101. and 0x0102 are consecutive, they are specified as

attribute ranges. The TransactionlD is illustrated as vvw to distinguish it

from the TransactionlDs of the other Examples.

Note that values in the service record's primary language are requested for

the text attributes (ServiceName. ServiceDescription and ProviderNarne) so

that absolute attribute IDs may be used. rather than adding offsets to a base

obtained from the LanguageBaseAttributelDList attribute.

. SDP server to SDP client: SDP_ServiceSearchAttributeResponse. returning

the specified attributes for each of the three synchronization services. In the

example, each Sen/iceClasslDList is assumed to contain a single element,

the generic SynchronisationServiceClass|D (a 32-bit UUID represented as

sss...sss)- Each of the other attributes contain illustrative data in the exam-

ple (the strings have illustrative text; the icon URLs are illustrative. for each

of the respective three synchronization services; and the SupportedDataS-

tore attribute is represented as an unsigned 8-bit integer where 0x01 =

vCard2.1, 0x02 = vCard3.0, 0x03 = vCal1.0 and 0x04 = lCa|). Note that one

of the service records (the third for which data is returned) has no Service-
Description attribute. The attributes are returned as a data element

sequence, where each element is in turn a data element sequence repre-
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senting a list of attributes. Within each attribute list. the ServiceC|asslDList is

a data element sequence while the remaining attributes are single data ele-

ments. The Transaction ID is the same value as supplied by the SDP client

in the corresponding request (trirotoro). Since the entire result cannot be

returned in a single response. a non-null continuation state is returned in this

first response.

Note that the total length of the initial data element sequence (48? in the

example) is indicated in the first response, even though only a portion ofthis

data element sequence (368 bytes in the example. as indicated in the

AttributeLists byte count) is returned in the first response. The remainder of

this data element sequence is returned in the second response (without an

additional data element header).

. SDP client to SDP server: SDP_ServiceSearchAttributefiequest. with the

same parameters as in step 1. except that the continuation state received

from the server in step 2 is included as a request parameter. The Transac-

tionlD is changed to romcocu to distinguish it from previous request.

. SDP server to SDP client: SDP_ServiceSearchAttributeResponse. with the

remainder of the result computed in step 2 above. Since all of the remaining

result fits in this second response, a null continuation state is included.

/* Part 1 —— Sent from EDP Client to SD? server */

SdpSDP_SerViceSea.rchAttributeReq'L1est[33] {
PDUID[1] {

GXOIS

1-
TransactionID[2] {

Elxtnnrv

}
ParameterLengr.h[2] {

UXUUIB

}
ServiceSea.rc:hPe.‘i;t:ern['I'] {

Da.I:aE1ementSequer1::e['?] {
Clbflcillfl Db-101 DXD5

Uuloisi {
/* Synchronieations-e11riceCla.ssID *_/'
Obflflflll Dbfllfl 0:-(assesses

i
1'

}
Maximumettributeflytecount[2] {

0x0l9Cl

}
Al:tributeIDList[18] {

De.I:aEle-memzsequen-:e[18] {
0bUD1lt'J 013101 03:10

At:tribut.eIDRange[5J {
01300001 Dbulfi UXDGDDUGU1

}
At:t'.ributeID[3] {

Ob|DC|'DO1 Dbflfll DXDCIDC
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}
AttributelDRange[5] [

0b000Ul Obfilfl UXOIDUDIU2

}
AttributeIDI3] {

oboooo1 Dbflfll Ox0301

} }
}
ContinuationState{l] {

/* no continuation state */
UXUO

}
}

/* Part 2 -- Sent from SDP server to EDP client */

SdpSDP_ServiceSearchAttributeResponse[384] {
PDUID[1] {

OX0?

}
TransactionlD[2] {

Oxvvvv

}
Param-=:terL-3-ng th [2] {

OXUITB

}
AttributeListEyt:eCountI2] {

DxD170

}
AttributeLists{3EB] {

DataE1ementSequence[487] {
Obflflllfl Ubllfl OXUIE4

DataE1ementSequence[l?8] {
Dhflflllfl Dhlfll DXBD

Jéttribut-e[8] {
AttributeID[3] {

DhDDODl DbD01 UXDDDO

}
AttributeVa1ue[5] {

/* service record handle */
Obflflflfll Dbfllfl Dxhhhhhhhh

}
}
Attributeflfi] {

AttributeID[3] {
DbOOD0l ObOD1 0xOOOl

}
A:tributeva1ue[1] {

DataElementSequence[T} {
oboo11o Oblfll 0x05

UUIDISJ {
/* Synchronisationserviceclasslfl */
0b0OO11 Obfllfl Dxasssssss

}
}

}
}

Attribute[35] {
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AttributeID[3] {
obaonol oboal 0xDDUC

}
AttributeVa1ue[321 {

/* Icor1URL; ‘*’ replaced by client application */
012301000 Db101 DXIE

"http://synchronisation/icons/*"
}

}
Attribute[22] {

AttributeID[3l {
obooool oboe; DxDlOO

}
Attributeva1ue[19] {

/* service name */
Obflfllflfl flblfll 0x11

“Address Book Sync"

}
}
Attribute[59] {

AttributeID[3] {
DbUDD0l UbDC|l Dx0101

}
AttributeVa1ua[56] {

/* service description */
U'b0U1U'U Dblfll CD136

"synchronisation Service for"
" VCard Address Book Entries"

}
}
AttIibute[37} {

AttributeID[3] {
obonnol obon1 DxD1fl2

}
AttributeVa1ue[34] {

/* service provider */
{‘.|bElD1OU 013101 0x20

"synchronisation Specialists Inc."

} }
Attribute[5] {

Attribu:eID[3] {
nboouol nbou1 Dx03D1

}
AttributeVa1ue[2] {

f* Supported Data Store 'phonebock' */
01300001 Dbflflfl 0x01

}
}

}
DataElementSequence[l75] {

Db00l1G Oblfll D:-LI-ED

Attribute[8] {
AttributeID[3] {

oboonol ubna1 oxoono

At tributevalue [5] {
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/* service record handle */
0bOD00l Obolfl Uxmmmmmmmm

}
}

Attributeflfi] {
AttributeID[3] {

0bO0D01 Obflfll OXOOUI

}
At:tributeValue[';'] {

DataElementSequence[7] {
Obflflllfl Dblfll 0x05

UUID[5] {
/* Synchronisa1:ionServiceClassID */
Dbflflflll Db01O Gxssssssss

}
1

}
}
AttributeI35] {

AttributeID[3] {
0bDO00l Ob001 0xDODC

}
At I:ributeVa1ue[3 2] {

/* IconURL; '*' replaced by client application */
0bO1000 Dblfll UXIE

" http: / /Synchronisation/iconw * "
}

}
Attribute[2l] {

AttributeID[3] {
0bUUD0l Ubofll UXUICO

}
AttrihuteValue[l8] {

/* service name */
UbUUlU0 Ublfil 0X10

"Appointment Sync"

}
}
AttributeI57] {

AttributeID[3] {
Ob0D001 obnoi oxoioi

}
AttributeValue[54] {

{* service description */
Ub0U1DD Gblfll 0x34

"synchronisation Service for“
" vcal Appointment Entries"

}

}
Attribute [37] {

AttributeID[3] {
UbUUU0l Ubofll UXUIDZ

}
AttributeValue[34] {

/* service provider */
UbUDl0D Dblfll DXZD

"synchronisation Specialists Inc."
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}
}
Attributelfil {

At:rihuteID[3} {
DbOOO0l GbDO1 DxU301

}
AttributeVa1ue[2] {

/* Supported Data Store ‘calendar’ */
nbooool Dbono 0x03

}
}

}
/* } Data element sequence of attribute lists */
/* is not completed in this PDU. */

}
ContinuationState[9] {

/* 8 bytes of continuation state */
0x08 Oxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

}
}

/* Part 3 -- Sent from SDP Client to SDP server */

SdpSDP_ServiceSearchAttributeRequeet[41] {
PDUID[1] {

0x06

}

TransactionID[21 {
Dxwwww

}
ParameterLength[2] {

OXDOZ4

}
ServiceSearchPattern[7] {

DataElementSequence[7] {
Ob0U'l10 Dblfll DXD5

UUIDIS] {
/* SynchronisationServiceClas5ID */
Db00D11 Obolfl Dxsssessss

}
}

}
MaximumAttributeByteCount[2] {

DXUIBU

Attribute1DList[1a] {
DataE1ementSequenoe[18] {

ObODllD Ohlfll Dxlfl

AttributeIDRange[5] {
Ub0C|IDU1 013010 UXUOBODUCI1

}

AttributeID[3] {
Db00001 Dbfifll DXDODC

}
AttributaIDRange[5] {

Dbflflflfll Dbfllfl 0x01000102

}
Attribut.eID[3] {
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DbG0OO1 Dbflfll Ox0301

}
}

}

Cont inuationstate [9] -[
/* same 3 bytes of continuation state */
/* raceived in part 2 */
DXD8 Dxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

}
}

Part 4 —— Sent from SDP server to SDP client

SdpSDP_SerViceSearchAttIibuteResponse[115] {
PDUIDI1] {

Dxfl?

}
TransactionID[2] {

Dxwwww

}

ParamaterLength[2] {
UXUUGE

}
AttributeListByteCountI2] {

UXUOGB

}
At:ributeLists[1o7] {

/* Continuing the data element sequence of */
/* attribute lists begun in Part 2. */

DataElementSequence[lO?} {
0b0DllU Dblfll UXE9

Attribute[8] {

AttributeID[3] {
0bUUOU1 UbD0l OXOUUU

}
AttributeValue[S} {

/* service record handle */
UbUOD0l UbUlD Dxffiffffff

}
}
Attributa[10] {

AttributeID[3] {
UbODUDl Ubflfll UXDDDI

}
AttributeVa1ue[7] {

DataElementSequence[7] {
Dbflflllfl Ublfll DXU5

UUID[5] {
/* SynchronisationServiceCla3sID */
Dbflflflll Dbfllo Dxssssssss

}
}

}
}
AttribuI:e[35] {

At-.:ribute1D[3] {
obooool Dbofll oxnooc
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}
AttributeValue[32] {

/* IconURL; ’*' replaced by client application *f
Db010UD Ublfll DXIE

"http : :’/DevManufa::turer/ icons 1”"
}

}
Attribute[lB} {

AttributeID[3] {
01300001 015001 0:-(0100

}
AttributeValue[l5] {

/* Service name */
01300100 0b101 0x0D

"Calendar Sync"
}

}
Attribute[29] {

AttributeID[3] {
01300001 013001 Dx0102

}
AttributeVa.1ue[26] {

/* service provider */
0b00100 010101 0}-C13
"Device Manufacturer Inc."

}
}
Attributeffi] {

AttributeID[3] {
01300001 DbD01 0x03-O1

}
AttributeValue[2] {

/* Supported Data Store ‘calendar’ */
0b0000l 013000 UXU3

/* This completes the data element sequence *f
/* of attribute lists begun in Part 2.

}
ContinuationState[l] {

/* no continuation state *2‘
0x00

}
}
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1 INTRODUCTION

The RFCOMM protocol provides emulation of serial ports over the LZCAP pro-

tocol. The protocol is based on the ETSI standard TS 07.10. This document

does not contain a complete specification. Instead. references are made to the

relevant parts of the TS 07.10 standard. Only a subset of the TS 07.10 stan-

dard is used, and some adaptations of the protocol are specified in this docu-
ment.

1.1 OVERVIEW

RFCOMM is a simple transport protocol, with additional provisions for emulat-

ing the 9 circuits of RS-232 (EIATIA-232-E) serial ports.

The RFCOMM protocol supports up to 60 simultaneous connections between

two BT devices. The number of connections that can be used simultaneously in

a BT device is implementation-specific.

1.2 DEVICE TYPES

For the purposes of RFCOMM. a complete communication path involves two

applications running on different devices (the communication endpoints) with a

communication segment between them. §"-"rgue’e-“.= ‘Lt shows the complete com-

munication path. (ln this context. the term appiicarion may mean other things

than end—user application; e.g. higher layer protocols or other services acting

on behalf of end-user applications.)

Communication Application
Segment

Device A Device E

Figure 1.1: RFCOMM Communication Segment

RFCOMM is intended to cover applications that make use of the serial ports of

the devices in which they reside. In the simple configuration, the communica-

tion segment is a BT link from one device to another (direct connect), see

iirgure 1.2. Where the communication segment is another network. ET is used

for the path between the device and a network connection device like a

modern. RFCOMM is only concerned with the connection between the devices
in the direct connect case, or between the device and a modem in the network

case. RFCOMM can support other configurations, such as modules that com-

municate via BT on one side and provide a wired interface on the other side. as

shown in r'—"igur'e 1.3. These devices are not really modems but offer a similar

service. They are therefore not explicitly discussed here.

Introduction 29 November 1999
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Basically two device types exist that RFCOMM must accommodate. Type 1

devices are communication end points such as computers and printers.

Type 2 devices are those that are part of the communication segment; e.g.

modems. Though RFCOMM does not make a distinction between these two

device types in the protocol, accommodating both types of devices impacts the

RFCOMM protocol.

Figure 1.2.‘ RFCOMM Direct Connect

Figure 1.3: RFCOM.-‘vi used with iegacy COMM device

The information transferred between two RFCOMM entities has been defined

to support both type 1 and type 2 devices. Some information is only needed by

type 2 devices while other information is intended to be used by both. In the

protocol, no distinction is made between type 1 and type 2. It is therefore up to

the RFCOMM implementers to determine if the information passed in the

RFCOMM protocol is of use to the implementation. Since the device is not

aware of the type of the other device in the communication path, each must

pass on all available information specified by the protocol.

1.3 BYTE ORDERING

This document uses the same byte ordering as the TS 07.10 specification; i.e.

all binary numbers are in Least Significant Bit to Most Significant Bit order.

reading from left to right.
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2 RFCOMM SERVICE OVERVIEW

RFCOMM emulates RS-232 (EIATIA-232-E) serial ports. The emulation
includes transfer of the state of the non-data circuits. RFCOMM has a built-in

scheme for null modem emulation.

in the event that a baud rate is set for a particular port through the RFCOMM

service interface, that will not afiect the actual data throughput in RFCOMM;

i.e. RFCOMM does not incur artificial rate limitation or pacing. However, if

either device is a type 2 device (relays data onto other media), or if data pacing
is done above the RFCOMM service interface in either or both ends, actual

throughput will. on an average. reflect the baud rate setting.

RFCOMM supports emulation of multipie serial ports between two devices and

also emulation of serial ports between multiple devices, see Section or:

page 393.

2.1 RS-232 CONTROL SIGNALS

RFCOMM emulates the 9 circuits of an RS-232 interface. The circuits are listed

below.

Circuit Name

Signal Common

Transmit Data (TD)

Received Date {RD}

Request to Send (RTS)

Clear to Send (CTS)

Data Set Ready (DSR)

Data Terminal Ready (DTRJ

Date Carrier Detect (CD)

Ring indicator {RI}

Table 2.1: Emulated RS-232 circuits in RFCOMM

2.2 NULL MODEM EMULATION

RFCOMM is based on T3 07.10. When it comes to transfer of the states of the

non-data circuits. TS 07.10 does not distinguish between DTE and DCE

devices. The RS-232 control signals are sent as a number of DTEIDCE inde-

pendent signals, see Taste 2.2.

RFCDMM Service Overview 29 November 1999
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TS 07.10 Signals Corresponding RS-232 Control Signals

DSR. DTR

RTS. CTS

RI

Table 2.2: T8 0?. 10 Serial Port Control Signals

The way in which TS 07.10 transfers the RS-232 control signals creates an

implicit null modem when two devices of the same kind are connected together.

Figure 2.1 shows the null modem that is created when two DTE are connected

via RFCOMM. No single nu||—modem cable wiring scheme works in all cases;

however the null modem scheme provided in RFCOMM should work in most
cases.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
2
2 [U0

l\.Il\J03--.JO\U'|iv|hLuJl\Jl-'
Figure 2.1’: RFCOMM DTE—DTE Null Modem Emulation
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2.3 MULTIPLE EMULATED SERIAL PORTS

2.3.1 Multiple Emulated Serial Ports between two Devices

Two BT devices using RFCOMM in their communication may open multiple

emulated serial ports. RFCOMM supports up to 60 open emulated ports:

however the number of ports that can be used in a device is implementation-

specific.

A Data Link Connection Identifier (DLCI) {E} identifies an ongoing connection
between a client and a server application. The DLCI is represented by 6 bits,

but its usable value range is 2...61; in T3 07.10, DLCI 0 is the dedicated con-

trol channel. DLCI 1 is unusable due to the concept of Server Channels. and

DLCI 62-63 is reserved. The DLCI is unique within one RFCOMM session

between two devices. (This is explained further in Section To account for

the fact that both client and server applications may reside on both sides of an

RFCOMM session. with clients on either side making connections independent

of each other. the DLCI value space is divided between the two communicating

devices using the concept of RFCOMM server channels. This is further
described in Section 5:3.

Emulated serial ports Emulated serial ports

*1.---._...._________-.___._-__)

Figure 2.2: Multiple Emuiated Serial Ports.

2.3.2 Multiple Emulated Serial Ports and Multiple BT Devices

If a BT device supports multiple emulated serial ports and the connections are

allowed to have endpoints in different BT devices, then the RFCOMM entity

must be able to run multiple TS 07.10 multiplexer sessions. see Figure 2.3.

Note that each multiplexer session is using its own LZCAP channel ID (CID).

The ability to run multiple sessions of the TS 07.10 multiplexer is optional for
RFCOMM.

RFCOMM Service Overview 29 November 1999
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Figure 2.3: Emularing serial ports coming from two BTdew'ces.
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3 SERVICE INTERFACE DESCRIPTION

RFCOMM is intended to define a protocol that can be used to emulate serial

ports. in most systems. RFCOMM will be part of a port driver which includes a

serial port emulation entity.

3.1 SERVICE DEFINITION MODEL

The figure below shows a model of how RFCOMM fits into a typical system.

This figure represents the RFCOMM reference model.

Port Emulation Entity

General control parametersServ'ce
I Port parameter settingsregistraiionidiscovery Data ITXRXI RFC OMM

' Service Interface

RFCOMM

Basebend

Figure 3. 1: RFCOMM reference model!

The elements of the RFCOMM reference model are described below.

Element Description

Application Applications that utilize a serial port communication Interface

Port Emulation

Entity
The port emulation entity maps a system-specific communication
interface (API) to the RFCOMM services. The port emulation entity
plus RFCOMM make up a port driver

RFCOMM Provides a transparent data stream and control channel over an
L2CAP channel. Mulliplexes multiple emulated serial ports

Service Registra-
lioni Discovery

Server applications register here on local device. and it provides ser-
vices for client applications to discover how to reach server applica-
tions on other devices

LZCAP Protocol multiplexing, SAR

Eiaseband Baseband protocols defined by BT

Service Interface Description 29 November 1999
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4 TS 07.10 SUBSET SUPPORTED BY RFCOMM

4.1 OPTIONS AND MODES

RFCOMM uses the basic option of TS 07.10.

4.2 FRAME TYPES

Talzie 4.1 shows the TS 7.10 frame types that are supported in RFCOMM.

Frame Types

Set Asynchronous Balanced Mode (SABM} command

Unnumbered Acknowledgement (UA) response

Disconnected Mode {DM} response

Disconnect (DISC) command

Unnumbered information with header check (UIH) command and response

Table 4.1: Supported frame types in RFCOMM

The 'Unnumberecl information (Ul) command and response‘ are not supported

by RFCOM M. Since the error recovery mode option of the TS 07.10 protocol is

not used in RFCOMM none of the associated frame types are supported.

4.3 COMMANDS

TS 07.10 defines a multiplexer that has a dedicated control channel. DLCI 0.

The control channel is used to convey information between two multiplexers.

The following commands in T8 07.10 are supported by RFCOMM:

Supported control Channel Commands

Test Command (Test)

Flow Control On Command (Fcon)

Flow Control Off Command (Fooff)

Modem Status Command (MSC)

Remote Port Negotiation Command (RPN)

Remote Line Status (RLSJ

DLC parameter negotiation (PN)

Non Supported Command Response {NSC}

Whenever a non-supported command type is received a ‘Non-Supported Com-

mand Response (NSC)‘ should be sent.

29 November 1999 TS 07.10 Subset Supported by RFCOMM
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4.4 CONVERGENCE LAYERS

RFCOMM only supports the type 1 convergence layer in T3 07.10.

The Modern Status Command (MISC) shall be used to convey the RS-232

control signals and the break signal for all emulated serial ports.

TS 01.10 Subse! Supported by RFCOMM 29 November 1999
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5 TS 07.10 ADAPTATIONS FOR RFCOMM

5.1 MEDIA ADAPTATION

The opening flag and the closing flags in the 07.10 basic option frame are not

used in RFCOMM. instead it is only the fields contained between the flags that

are exchanged between the L2CAP layer and RFCOMM layer, see Flgisre 5.1.

Length
Add ress Ind lcator

1 octet 1 or 2 octets Unspecified length
but integral number
of octets

I nformation

Figure 5.1: Frame Structure for Basic option. Note that the opening and ctosing flags from the
07.10 Basic option are excluded in RFCOMM.

5.1.1 FCS calculation

In 07.10. the frame check sequence (FCS) is calculated on different sets of

fields for different frame types. These are the fields that the FCS are calculated
on.

For SABM. DISC. UA. DM frames: on Address. Control and length field.

For UIH frames: on Address and Control field.

(This is stated here for clarification. and to set the standard for RFCOMM; the

fields included in FCS calculation have actually changed in version 7.0.0 of TS

07.10, but RFCOMM will not change the FCS calculation scheme from the one

above.)

29 November 1999 TS 07.10 Adaptations for RFCOMM
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5.2 TS 07.10 MULTIPLEXER START-UP AND CLOSEDOWN

PROCEDURE

The start-up and closedown procedures as specified in section 5.7 in T8 07.10

are not supported. This means that the AT-command AT+CMUX is not sup-

ported by RFCOMM, neither is the multiplexer close down (CLD) command.

At any time, there must be at most one RFCOMM session between any pair of

devices. When establishing a new DLC, the initiating entity must check if there

already exists an RFCOMM session with the remote device, and if so, establish

the new DLC on that. A session is identified by the Bluetooth BD_ADDR of the

two endpoints‘.

5.2.1 Start-up procedure

The device opening up the first emulated serial port connection between two

devices is responsible for first establishing the multiplexer control channel. This

involves the following steps:

- Establish an LZCAP channel to the peer RFCOMM entity. using LZCAP ser-

vice primitives. see Lifiitlifki-1 “Service i=3nmitives" on page 295.

Start the RFCOMM multiplexer by sending SABM command on DLCI 0, and

await UA response from peer entity. (Further optional negotiation steps are

possible.)

After these steps, DLCs for user data traffic can be established.

5.2.2 Close-down procedure

The device closing the last connection (DLC) on a particular session is respon-

sible for closing the multiplexer by closing the corresponding LZCAP channel.

Closing the multiplexer by first sending a DISC command frame on DLCI 0 is

optional, but it is mandatory to respond correctly to a DISC (with UA response).

5.2.3 Link loss handling

if an LZCAP link loss notification is received. the local RFCOMM entity is

responsible for sending a connection loss notification to the port emulation!

proxy entity for each active DLC. Then all resources associated with the
RFCOMM session should be freed.

The appropriate action to take in the port emulationiproxy entity depends on

the AP! on top. For example, for an emulated serial port {vCOMM), it would be

suitable to drop CD, DSR and GT3 signals (assuming device is a DTE).

1. This implies that, when responding to an L2CAP connection indication. the RFCOMM entity
should save and associate the new RFCOMM session with the remote EiD_ADDR. This is.
at least. necessary if subsequent establishment ofa DLC in the opposite direction is possi-
bie (which may depend on device capabilities).

TS t‘J?.‘itJ Adaptations for RFCOMM 29 November 1999
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5.3 SYSTEM PARAMETERS

Tebie 5.1 contains all the applicable system parameters for the RFCOMM

implementation of the TS 07.10 multiplexer.

svstemrarameier @
Maximum Frame Size (N1) Default: 12? (negotiable range 23 — 32767)

Acknowledgement Timer (T1) 60 seconds

Response Timerfor Multiplexer 50 seconds

Control Channel (T2)

Table 5.1: System parameter vaiues

Note: The timer T1 is the timeout for frames sent with the PIF-bit set to one

(this applies only to SABM and DISC frames in RFCOMM). T2 is the timeout
for commands sent in UIH frames on DLCI 0.

Since RFCOMM relies on lower layers to provide reliable transmission, the

default action performed on timeouts is to close down the multiplexer session.

The only exception to this is when trying to set up a new DLC on an existing

session; i.e. waiting for the UA response for a SABM command. In this case,

the initiating side may defer the timeout by an unspecified amount of time if it

has knowledge that the delay is due to user interaction (e.g. authentication pro-

cedure in progress). Wheniif the connection attempt is eventually considered to

have timed out, the initiating side must send a DISC command frame on the

same DLCI as the original SABM command frame. in order to notify the other

party that the connection attempt is aborted. (After that the initiating side will,

as usual, expect a UA response for the DISC command.)

5.4 DLCI ALLOCATION WITH RFCOMM SERVER CHANNELS

To account for the fact that both client and server applications may reside on

both sides of an RFCOMM session. with clients on either side making connec-

tions independent of each other, the DLCI value space is divided between the

two communicating devices using the concept of RFCOMM server channels
and a direction bit.

The RFCOMM server channel number is a subset of the bits in the DLCI part of
the address field in the TS 0?'.10 frame.

@333

B
Table 5.2: The format of the Address Field

29 November 1999 TS 0110 Adaptations for RFCOMM
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Server applications registering with an RFCOMM service interface are assigned a

Server Channel number in the range 1 .. .30. [0 and 31 should not be used since

the corresponding DLC|s are reserved in T8 07.10] It is this value that should be

registered in the Service Discovery Database, see Eiectic-n ?’.E.

For an RFCOMM session, the initiating device is given the direction bit D=1

(and conversely, D=O in the other device). When establishing a new data link
connection on an existing RFCOMM session, the direction bit is used in con-

junction with the Server Channel to determine the DLCI to use to connect to a

specific application. This DLCI is thereafter used for all packets in both direc-

tions between the endpoints.

In effect, this partitions the DLCI value space such that server applications on

the non-initiating device are reachable on DLCls 2.4.6.....60; and server appli-

cations on the initiating device are reachable on DLCls 3.5.?,...,61. (Note that

for a device that supports multiple simultaneous RFCOMM sessions to two or

more devices, the direction bit might not be the same on all sessions.)

An RFCOMM entity making a new DLC on an existing session forms the DLCI

by combining the Server Channel for the application on the other device, and
the inverse of its own direction bit for the session.

DLCI 1 and 62-63 are reserved and never used in RFCOMM.

5.5 MULTIPLEXER CONTROL COMMANDS

Note that in T3 07.10, some Multiplexer Control commands pertaining to spe-

cific DLCiS may be exchanged on the control channel (DLCI 0) before the cor-

responding DLC has been established. (This refers the PN and RPN

commands.) All such states associated with an individual DLC must be reset to

their default values upon receiving a DISC command frame, or when closing

the DLC from the local side. This is to ensure that all DLC (re-)establishments

on the same session will have predictable results, irrespective of the session

history.

5.5.1 Remote Port Negotiation Command (RPN)

The RPN command can be used before a new DLC is opened and should be

used whenever the port settings change.

The RPN command is specified as optional in TS 07.10, but it is mandatory to

recognize and respond to it in RFCOMM. (Although the handling of individual

settings are implementation-dependent.)

TS t‘J?.‘|fJ Adaptations for RFCOMM 29 November 1999
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5.5.2 Remote Line Status Command (RLS)

This command is used for indication of remote port line status.

The RLS command is specified as optional in T8 07.10, but it is mandatory to

recognize and respond to it in RFCOMM. (Although the handling of individual

settings are implementation-dependent.)

5.5.3 DLC parameter negotiation (PN)

The PN command is specified as optional in T8 07.10, but it is mandatory to

recognize and respond to it in RFCOMM. This command can be used before a

new DLC is opened.

There are some parameters in the PN command which convey information not

applicable to RFCOMM. These fields must therefore be set to predetermined

values by the sender, and they must be ignored by the receiver. This concern

the following fields (see table 3 in ref. fti):

- l1-I4 must be set to 0. (Meaning: use UIH frames.)

- CL1-CL4 must be set to 0. (Meaning: use convergence layer type 1.)

- T1-T8 must be set to 0. (Meaning: acknowledgment timer T1, which is not

negotiable in RFCOMM.)

NA1-NAB must be set to 0. (Meaning: number of retransmissions N2; always

0 for RFCOMM)

K1-K3 must be set to 0. (Meaning: defines the window size for error

recovery mode. which is not used for RFCOMM.)

If a command is received with invalid (or for some reason unacceptable) values

in any field. a DLC parameter negotiation response must be issued with values

that are acceptable to the responding device.

29 November 1999 TS IJ?.‘iO Adaptations for RFCOMM
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5 FLOW CONTROL

Wired ports commonly use flow control such as RTSJCTS to control communi-

cations. On the other hand. the flow control between RFCOMM and the lower

layer L2CAP depends on the service interface supported by the implementa-
tion. In addition RFCOMM has its own flow control mechanisms. This section

describes the different flow control mechanisms.

6.1 LZCAP FLOW CONTROL IN OVERVIEW

LZCAP relies on the flow control mechanism provided by the Link Manager

layer in the baseband. The flow control mechanism between the LZCAP and

RFCOMM layers is implementation-specific.

6.2 WIRED SERIAL PORT FLOW CONTROL

Wired Serial ports falls into two camps — software flow control using characters

such as XONIXOFF, and flow control using RTSICTS or DTRIDSR circuits.

These methods may be used by both sides of a wired link, or may be used only
In one direction.

6.3 RFCOMM FLOW CONTROL

The RFCOMM protocol provides two flow control mechanisms:

1. The RFCOMM protocol contains flow control commands that operate on the

aggregate data flow between two RFCOMM entities; l.e. all DLCIS are
affected. The control channel commands. FCon and FCoff, are defined in

section 5.4.6.3 in ref it].

. The Modern Status command as defined in section 5.4.6.3 in ref {1} is the

flow control mechanism that operates on individual DLCI.

6.4 PORT EMULATION ENTITY SERIAL FLOW CONTROL

On Type 1 devices some port drivers (Port Emulation Entities plus RFCOMM)

will need to provide flow control services as specified by the API they are emu-

lating. An application may request a particular flow control mechanism like

XONIXOFF or RTSICTS and expect the port driver to handle the flow control.

On type 2 devices the port driver may need to perform flow control on the non-

RFCOMM part of the communication path; i.e. the physical RS-232 port. This

flow control is specified via the control parameters sent by the peer RFCOMM

entity (usually a type 1 device). The description of flow control in this section is

for port drivers on type 1 devices.

Since RFCOMM already has its own flow control mechanism, the port driver

does not need to perform flow control using the methods requested by the

application. In the ideal case, the application sets a flow Control mechanism

Flow Control 29 November 1999
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and assumes that the COMM system will handle the details. The port driver

could then simply ignore the request and rely on RFCOMlvl's flow control. The

application is able to send and receive data, and does not know or care that the

port driver did not perform flow control using the mechanism requested. How-

ever, in the real world some problems arise.

RFCOMM with TS 07.10

- The RFCOMM-based port driver is running on top of a packet-based proto-

col where data may be buffered somewhere in the communication path.

Thus, the port driver cannot perform flow control with the same precision as
in the wired case.

The application may decide to apply the flow control mechanism itself in

addition to requesting flow control from the port driver.

These problems suggest that the port driver must do some additional work to

perform flow control emulation properly. Here are the basic rules for flow con-
trol emulation.

- The port driver will not solely rely on the mechanism requested by the appli-
cation but use a combination of flow control mechanisms.

The port driver must be aware of the flow control mechanisms requested by

the application and behave like the wired case when it sees changes on the

non-data circuits (hardware flow control) or flow control characters in the

incoming data (software flow control). For example, if XOFF and XON char-

acters would have been stripped in the wired case they must be stripped by

the RFCOMM based port driver.

If the application sets a flow control mechanism via the port driver interface

and then proceeds to invoke the mechanism on its own. the port driver must

behave in a manner similar to that of the wired case (e.g. If XOFF and XON

characters would have been passed through to the wire in the wired case

the port driver must also pass these characters).

These basic rules are applied to emulate each of the wired flow control

schemes. Note that multiple types of flow control can be set at the same time.

Section 5.4.8 in ref [ti defines each flow control mechanism.

29 November 1999 Flow Control
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7 INTERACTION WITH OTHER ENTITIES

7.1 PORT EMULATION AND PORT PROXY ENTITIES

This section defines how the RFCOMM protocol should be used to emulate

serial ports. Figure ? 1 shows the two device types that the RFCOMM protocol

supports.

| DCE (e.g. a modem]

Icable RS-232Legacy Application

Port Emulation Entity Port Proxy Entity

I
T
e

Type 1 Device Type 2 Device

Figure ?.1: The RFCOMM communication mode!

Type 1 devices are communication endpoints such as computers and printers.

Type 2 devices are part of a communication segment; e.g. modems.

7.1.1 Port Emulation Entity

The port emulation entity maps a system specific communication interface

(API) to the RFCOMM services.

7.1.2 Port Proxy Entity

The port proxy entity relays data from RFCOMM to an external RS~232 inter-

face linked to a DCE. The communications parameters of the RS-232 interface

are set according to received RPN commands. see Section 1.

7.2 SERVICE REGISTRATION AND DISCOVERY

Registration of individual applications or services. along with the information

needed to reach those (i.e. the RFCOMM Server Channel) is the responsibility

of each application respectively (or possibly a Bluetooth configuration applica—

tion acting on behalf of legacy applications not directly aware of Bluetooth).

Below is a templateiexample for developing service records for a given service

or profile using RFCOMM. it illustrates the inclusion of the ServiceC|assList

with a single service class, a Protoco|Descriptor List with two protocols

Interaction with Other Entities 29 November 1999
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(although there may be more protocols on top of RFCOMM). The example

shows the use of one other universal attribute (ServiceName). For each ser-

vice running on top of RFCOMM, appropriate SDP-defined universal attributes

andfor service-specific attributes will apply. For additional information on Ser-

vice Records, see the SDP Specification, Section 2.2 on page

The attributes that a client application needs (at a minimum) to connect to a

service on top of RFCOMM are the ServiceClass|DList and the Protoco|De-

scriptorList (corresponding to the shaded rows in the table below).

mmTwp-<=«s==~== vawe Armin
Serviceclass iD List

ServiceClassU U U IBIS2-bit

ProtooolDescriptorList

UUIDIS2-bit L2CAF‘

l'Note1

RFCOMM

!Note1

Protocolo LZCAP

Protocol‘! RFCOMM UUIDi'32-bit

Protoco|SpecificParameterU Server Uint8 N = server
Channel channel it

[other protocols] UUIDi32-bit Note1

{other protocol-specific parame- Notes Note3 Note3
ters]

ServiceNarne Displayable DataE|ernenti' ‘Example
text name String service‘

[other universal attributes as Note4 Note4 Note4
appropriate for this service]

[service-specific attributes] Note3

Notes:

. Defined in “E%i=..=etor.tti': Assigned i~!ur*n‘:‘:ers" on

. For national language support for all 'displayab|e' text string attributes. an

offset has to be added to the LanguageBaseAttributelDList value for the

selected language (see the SDP Specification, Section 5.1.14 on page 385'}

for details).

. To be defined (where necessary) for the specific service.

. For a specific service some of the SDP-defined universal attributes may

apply. See the SDP Specification, Section 5.1 on page 358.

. This indicates the class of service. It can be a single entry or a list of service

classes ranging from generic to most specific.
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7.3 LOWER LAYER DEPENDENCIES

7.3.1 Reliability

RFCOMM uses the services of LZCAP to establish LZCAP channels to

RFCOMM entities on other devices. An L2CAP channel is used for the

RFCOMMITS 07.10 multiplexer session. On such a channel, the TS 07.10

frames listed in Section 4.2 are sent. with the adaptation defined in
Sa::.ttes‘i. E. ‘i .

Some frame types (SABM and DISC) as well as UIH frames with multiplexer

control commands sent on DLCI 0 always require a response from the remote

entity. so they are acknowledged on the RFCOMM level (but not retransmitted

in the absence of acknowledgment. see Eiecticri 5.3). Data frames do not

require any response in the RFCOMM protocol. and are thus unacknowledged.

Therefore. RFCOMM must require LZCAP to provide channels with maximum

reliability, to ensure that all frames are delivered in order. and without dupli-

cates. Should an LZCAP channel fail to provide this, RFCOMM expects a link

loss notification. which should be handled by RFCOMM as described in
Secticn

7.3.2 Low power modes

if all LZCAP channels towards a certain device are idle for a certain amount of

time. a decision may be made to put that device in a low power mode (i.e. use

hold, sniff or park. see ‘Sssebend Especiiiazaticn‘ Section '§{}.'i{}.3 on page 125 .

This will be done without any interference from RFCOMM. RFCOMM can state

its latency requirements to L2CAP.This information may be used by lower lay-

ers to decide which low power mode(s) to use.

The RFCOMM protocol as such does not suffer from latency delays incurred by

low power modes. and consequentially. this specification does not state any

maximum latency requirement on RFCOMM's behalf. Latency sensitivity Inher-

ently depends on application requirements. which suggests that an RFCOMM

service interface implementation could include a way for applications to state

latency requirements. to be aggregated and conveyed to LZCAP by the

RFCOMM implementation. (That is if such procedures make sense for a partic-

ular platform.)

Interaction with Other Entilies 29 November 1999
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9 TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

The following terms are used throughout the document.

Data Terminal Equipment — in serial communications, DTE refers to a
device at the endpoint of the communications path: typically a com—
puter or terminal

Data Circuit-Terminating Equipment — in serial communications, DCE
refers to a device between the communication endpoints whose sole
task is to facilitate the communications process: typically a modem

RFCOMM initiator The device initiating the RFCOMM session; i.e.setting up RFCOMM
channel on LZCAP and starting RFCOMM multiplexing with the SABM
command frame on DLCI 0 (zero)

RFCOMM Client An RFCOMM client is an application that requests a connection to
another application (RFCOMM server)

RFCOMM Server An RFCOMM server is an application that awaits a connection from an
RFCOMM client on another device. What happens after such a con-
nection is established is not within the scope of this definition

RFCOMM Server This is a subfield of the TS 07.10 DLCI number. This abstraction is

Channel used to allow both server and client applications to reside on both sides
of an RFCOMM session

Terms and Abbreviations 29 November 1999
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1 INTRODUCTION

The goal of this document is to enable the development of application pro-

grams that function weil over both short-range RF and IR media. Each media

type has its advantages and disadvantages but the goal is for applications to

work over both. Rather than fragment the application domain, this document

defines the intersection point where Bluetooth and lrDA applications may con-

verge. That intersection point is |rOBEX it }.

IrOBEX is a session protocol defined by lrDA. This protocol is now also utilized

by the Bluetooth technology, making it possible for applications to use either

the Biuetooth radio technology or the |rDA IR technology. However, even

though both lrDA and Bluetooth are designed for short-range wireless commu-

nications, they have some fundamental difierences reiating to the lower-layer

protocols. lrOBEX will therefore be mapped over the lower layer protocols

which are adopted by Bluetooth.

This document defines how |rOBEX (OBEX for short) is mapped over

RFCOMM {2} and TCPIIP {3}. Originally, OBEX (Object Exchange Protocol)

was developed to exchange data objects over an infrared link and was placed

within the lrDA protocol hierarchy. However, it can appear above other trans-

port layers. now RFCOMM and TCPIIF’. At this moment. it is worth mentioning

that the OBEX over TCPIIP implementation is an optional feature for Bluetooth

devices supporting the OBEX protocol.

The lrOBEX specification {1} provides a model for representing objects and a

session protocol, which structures the dialogue between two devices. The

IrOBEX protocol follows a clientfserver request-response paradigm for the
conversation format.

Bluetooth uses only the connection-oriented OBEX even though IrDA has

specified the connectionless OBEX also. The reasons for the connection-

oriented approach are:

- OBEX is mapped over the connection-oriented protocols in the Bluetooth
architecture.

Most of application profiles using OBEX and Bluetooth needs a connection-

oriented OBEX to provide the functionality described for the features

included In these profiles.

- The connectionless OBEX with the connection-oriented one would raise the

interoperability problems, which are not desirable.

29 November 1999 introduction
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1.1 OBEX AND BLU ETOOTH ARCHITECTURE

Figure 1.1 depicts part of the hierarchy of the Bluetooth architecture and shows

the placement of the OBEX protocol and the application profiles using it (See

also -‘Sectior: 5 on pa-ge $25). The protocols can also communicate with the ser-

vice discovery DB even though the figure does not show it.

Figure 1.1’: Part of Bluetooth Protocol Hierarchy

In the Bluetooth system. the purpose of the OBEX protocol is to enable the

exchange of data objects. The typical example could be an object push of busi-

ness cards to someone else. A more complex example is synchronizing calen-

dars on multiple devices using OBEX. Also, the File Transfer applications can

be implemented using OBEX. For the Object Push and Synchronization appli-

cations, content formats can be the vCard {vi}, vCa|endar iii}, vlvlessage £8}.

and vNotes {Si formats. The vCard, vCa|endar, vivlessage. and Notes

describe the formats for the electronic business card, the electronic calendar-

ing and scheduling, the electronic message and mails. and the electronic

notes. respectively.

1.2 BLUETOOTH OBEX-RELATED SPECIFICATIONS

Bluetooth Specification includes five separate specifications related to OBEX

and applications using it:

1. Bluetooth IrDA interoperability Specification (This specification)

- Defines how the applications can function over both Bluetooth and IrDA

- Specifies how OBEX is mapped over RFCOMM and TCP

- Defines the application profiles using OBEX over Bluetooth

introduction 29 November 1999
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2. Bluetooth Generic Object Exchange Profile Specification 53*}

- Generic interoperability specification for the application profiles using OBEX

- Defines the interoperability requirements of the lower protocol layers (e.g.

Baseband and LMP) for the application profiles

. Bluetooth Synchronization Profile Specification jsj

Application Profile for the Synchronization applications

Defines the interoperability requirements for the applications within the Syn-

chronization application profile

Does not define the requirements for the Baseband. LMP. LZCAP. or
RFCOM M.

. Bluetooth File Transfer Profile Specification {9}

Application Profile for the File Transfer applications

Defines the interoperability requirements for the applications within the File

Transfer application profile.

Does n_ot define the requirements for the Baseband. LMP. LZCAP, or
RFCOM M.

. Bluetooth Object Push Profile Specification ['t{}_'j

Application Profile for the Object Push applications

Defines the interoperability requirements for the applications within the

Object Push application profile.

Does gm define the requirements for the Baseband. LMP. L2CAP. or
RFCOM M.

1.3 OTHER IROBEX IMPLEMENTATIONS

Over IR. OBEX has also been implemented over |rCOMM and Tiny TP. The

Bluetooth technology does not define these protocols as transport protocols for

OBEX. but they can be supported by independent software vendors if desired.

29 November 1999 introduction
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2 OBEX OBJECT AND PROTOCOL

This section is dedicated to the model of OBEX objects and the OBEX session

protocol. The section is intended to be read with the lrOElE)( specification {E}.

2.1 OBJECT

The OBEX object model (Section 2 in l'_'t_l) describes how OBEX objects are

presented. The OBEX protocol can transfer an object by using the Put- and

Get-operations (See Section 2.2.3 and 2.2.4). One object can be exchanged in

one or more Put—requests or Get-responses.

The model handles both information about the object (e.g. type) and object

itself. It is composed of headers. which consist of a header ID and value (See

Section 2.1 in ii}). The header ID describes what the header contains and how

it is formatted, and the header value consists of one or more bytes in the format

and meaning specified by Header ID. The specified headers are Count. Name.

Type, Length, Time, Description, Target, HTTP, Body. End of Body, Who,

Connection ID, Application Parameters. Authenticate Challenge, Authen-

ticate Response, Object Class. and User-Defined Headers. These are

explained in detail by Section 2.2 in the |rOBEX specification.

2.2 SESSION PROTOCOL

The OBEX operations are formed by response-request pairs. Requests are

issued by the client and responses by the sewer. After sending a request, the

client waits for a response from the server before issuing a new request. Each

request packet consists of a one-byte opcode (See Section 3.3 in HE), a two-

byte length indicator. and required or optional data depending on the operation.

Each response packet consists of a on e-byte response code (See Section

3.2.1 in ifti), a two-byte length indicator, and required or optional data depend-

ing on the operation.

in the following subsections, the OBEX operations are explained in general.

OBEX Object and Protocol 29 November 1999
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2.2.1 Connect Operation

An OBEX session is started, when an application asks the first time to transmit

an OBEX object. An OBEX client starts the establishment of an OBEX connec-

tion. The session is started by sending a Connect-request (See Section 3.3.1

in iii). The request format is:

Bytes 1 and 2 Byte 3 Byte 4 Bytes 5 and 6 Byte 7 to n

Connect OBEX version Flags Maximum Optional
request packet number OBEX packet headers
length length

Note. The Big Endian format is used to define the byte ordering for the PDUs

(requests and responses) in this specification as well as in the |rOBEX specifi-

cation; i.e. the most significant byte (MSB) is always on left and the least

significant byte (LSB) on right.

At the remote host, the Connect-request is received by the OBEX server, if it

exists. The server accepts the connection by sending the successful response

to the client. Sending any other response (i.e. a non-successful response) back
to the client indicates a failure to make a connection. The response format is:

Byte D Bytes 1 and 2 Byte 3 Byte 4 Bytes 5 and 6 Byte T to :1

Response Connect OBEX version Flags Maximum Optional
code response number OBEX packet headers

packet length length

The response codes are list in the Section 3.2.1 in the lrOBEX specification.

The bytes 5 and 5 define the maximum OBEX packet length. which can be

received by the server. This value may differ from the length. which can be

received by the client. These Connect-request and response packets must

each fit in a single packet.

Once a connection is established it remains 'alive', and is only disconnected by

requestsiresponses or by failures (i.e. the connection is not automatically dis-

connected after each OBEX object has completely transmitted).
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2.2.2 Disconnect Operation

The disconnection of an OBEX session occurs when an application. which is

needed for an OBEX connection, is closed or the application wants to change

the host to which the requests are issued. The client issues the Disconnect-

request (See Section 3.3.2 in {ii} to the server. The request format is:

Bytes 1 and 2 Byte 3

Packet length Optional headers

The request cannot be refused by the server. Thus, it has to send the

response. and the response format is:

— Bv=emnd= W
Response packet Optional response
length headers

2.2.3 Put Operation

When the connection has been established between the client and server the

client is able to push OBEX objects to the server. The Put-request is used to

push an OBEX object (See Section 3.3.3 in {1}}. The request has the following
format.

Byte 0 Bytes 1 and 2 Byte 3

0x02 (0x82 when Packet length Sequence of
Final bit set) headers

A Put-request consists of one or more request packets, depending on how

large the transferred object is, and how large the packet size is. A response

packet from the server is required for every Put-request packet. Thus, one

response is not permitted for several request packets. although they consist of

one OBEX object. The response format is:

Bytes 1 and 2 Byte 3

Response code Response packet Optional response
length headers

OBEX Object and Protocol 29 November 1999
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2.2.4 Get Operation

When the connection has been established between the client and server. the

client is also able to pull OBEX objects from the server. The Get-request is

used to pull an OBEX object {See Section 3.3.4 in {1}}. The request has the fol-

lowing format.

Byte D Bytes 1 and 2 Byte 3

0x03 (UX33 when Packet length
Final bit set)

Sequence of
headers starting
with Name

The object is returned as a sequence of headers, and the client has to send a

request packet for every response packet. The response format is:

Response code Response packet Optional response
length headers

2.2.5 Other Operations

Other OBEX operations consist of a SetPath-_ and an Abort-operation. These

are carefully explained in the Sections 3.3.5-6 in the lrOBEX specification. It is

important to note that the client can send an Abort-request after each

response — even in the middle of a requestfresponse sequence. Thus, the

whole OBEX object does n_ot have to be received before sending an Abort-

request. In addition to these operations, the lrOBEX specification facilitates

user-defined operations, but their use may not necessarily be adopted in Blue-
tooth.
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3 OBEX OVER RFCOMM

This section specifies how OBEX is mapped over RFCOMM, which is the mul-

tiplexing and transport protocol based on ETSI TS 0T.10 [' 3 and which also

provides a support for serial cable emulation. The Bluetooth devices supporting

the OBEX protocol must satisfy the following requirements.

1. The device supporting OBEX must be able to function as either a client,
a sewer. or both

. All servers running simultaneously on a device must use separate
RFCOMM server channels

. Applications (servicefserver) using OBEX must be able to register the

proper information into the service discovery database. This information for

different application profiles is specified in the profile specifications

3.1 OBEX SERVER START-UP ON RFCOMM

When a client sends a connecting request, a server is assumed to be ready to

receive requests. However. before the server is ready to receive (i.e. is run-

ning) certain prerequisites must be fulfilled before the server can enter the lis-

tening mode:

1. The server must open an RFCOMM server channel

2. The server must register its capabilities into the service discovery database

After this, other hosts are able to find the server if needed. and the server

listens for get requests from clients.

3.2 RECEIVING OBEX PACKETS FROM SERIAL PORT

As discussed earlier. one object can be exchanged over one or more Put-

requests or Get-responses (i.e. the object is received in one or several pack-

ets). However, if OBEX is running directly over the serial port, it does not

receive packets from RFCOMM. Instead, a byte stream is received by OBEX

from a serial port emulated by RFCOMM.

To detect packets in the byte stream, OBEX has to look for opcodes or

response codes (See Chapter 3.2) depending on whether a packet is a request

or a response. The opcodes and response code can be thought of as the start

flags of packets. In OBEX packets, there is no ‘end flag‘ that would indicate the

end of a packet. However. after the opcode or response code. the length of a

packet is received in the next two bytes. Thus. the whole length of a packet is

known, and the boundary of two packets can be determined.
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All data that is not recognized must be dumped. This could cause a synchroni-

zation problem but, considering the nature of the OBEX protocol, this is not a

problem over RFCOMM, which provides reliable transport over Bluetooth.

3.3 CONNECTION ESTABLISHMENT

A client initiates the establishment of a connection. However, the following

sequence of tasks must occur before the client is able to send the first request
for data:

1. By using the SD protocol described in the SDP specification $12}, the client

must discover the proper information (e.g. RFCOMM channel) associated
with the server on which the connection can be established

. The client uses the discovered RFCOMM channel to establish the

RFCOMM connection

. The client sends the Connect-request to the server. to establish an OBEX

session. The session is established correctly if the client receives a success-

fui response from the server

3.4 DISCONNECTION

The disconnection of an OBEX session over RFCOMM is straightfonlvard. The

disconnection is done by using the Disconnect-request (See Esectiori 2.2.2).

When the client has received the response. the next operation is to close the

RFCOMM channel assigned to the OBEX client.

3.5 PUSHING AND PULLING OBEX PACKETS OVER RFCOMM

Data is pushed in OBEX packets over RFCOMM by using Put-requests (See

:‘-3er:ti=.'sn 2.2.3). After each request, a response is required before the next

request with the data can be pushed.

Pulling data from a remote host happens by sending a Get-request (See Sec»-
tion 2.2.13. The data arrives in OBEX response packets. After each response, a

new request has to be sent. to pull more data.

29 November 1999 OBEX over RFCOMM
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4 OBEX OVER TCPIIP

This section specifies how OBEX is mapped over the TCPIIP creating reliable

connection-oriented services for OBEX. This specification does n_ot define how

TCPIIP is mapped over Bluetooth.

The Bluetooth devices. which support the OBEX protocol over TCPIIP. must

satisfy the following requirements:

1. The device supporting OBEX must be able to function as either a client. or a
server. or both

. For the server, the TCP port number 650 is assigned by lANA. If an

assigned number is not desirable, the port number can be a value above

1023. However, the use of the TCP port number (650) defined by IANA is

highly recommended. The 0-1023 range is reserved by IANA (See £1331)

. The client must use a port number (on the client side), which is not within the

O-1023 range

. Applications (servicerserverl using OBEX must be able to register the

proper information into the service discovery database. This information for

different application profiles is specified in the profile specifications

4.1 OBEX SERVER START-UP ON TCPIIP

When a client sends a Put— or Get-request, a server is assumed to be ready to

receive requests. However, when the server is ready (i.e. is running), certain

prerequisites must be fulfilled before the server can enter the listening mode:

1. The server must initialize a TCP port with the value 650 or value above 1023

2. The server registers its capabilities into the service discovery database

After this, other devices are able to find the server if needed. and the server

listens for get requests from clients.

4.2 CONNECTION ESTABLISHMENT

A client initiates a connection. However. the following sequence of tasks must
occur before a connection can be established:

1. By using, the SD protocol described in the SDP specification $32}, the client

discovers the proper information (e.g. TCP port number) associated with the
server, to enable the connection can be established

. The client initializes a socket associated to a TCP port number above 1023,
and establishes a TCP connection with the host of the server

. The client sends the Connect-request to the server. to establish an OBEX

session. The session is established correctly if the client receives a success-

ful response from the server.

OBEX over TCF'e’lF' 29 November 1999
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4.3 DISCONNECTION

The disconnection of an OBEX session over TCP is straightforward. The dis-

connection is done by using the Disconnect-request (See E3e<:t_a‘c)n 2.2.2).

When the client has received the response. the next operation is to close the

TCP port dedicated for this session.

4.4 PUSHING AND PULLING OBEX PACKETS OVER TCP

See Secémra 3.5.

Bluetuuth.
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5 BLUETOOTH APPLICATION PROFILES USING

OBEX

Bluetooth SIG (Special interest Group) has defined three separate application

profiles using OBEX. These profiles are briefly introduced in this section.

5.1 SYNCHRONIZATION

Basically. the synchronization means comparing two object stores. determining

their inequalities, and then unifying these two object stores. The Bluetooth

devices supporting the synchronization may be desktop PCs. notebooks,

PDAS, cellular phones. or smart phones.

The Bluetooth Synchronization profile uses the servers and clients compliant to

the |rMC synchronization specified by |rDA (See Section 5 in ifiil).

The Bluetooth Synchronization servers and clients must support the level 4

synchronization functionality specified in the lrlv‘lC specification.

The actual logic of the synchronization engines which process the synchroniza-

tion algorithm at the client device is implementation-specific. it is therefore left

to the participating software vendors, and is not considered in the Bluetooth

specifications.

The synchronization is not limited to one type of application. The Bluetooth

synchronization (i.e. the lrMC synchronization) enables four different applica-
tion classes:

1. Phone Book- provides a means for a user to manage contact records

2. Calendar — enables a user to manage calendar items, and can also be used
for 'to—do' or task lists

3. Messaging — lets a user manage messages (e.g. e-mails)

4. Notes — provides a means for a user to manage email notes

The interoperability requirements for the Biuetooth Synchronization profile are

defined in the Synchronization Profile and Generic Object Exchange Profile

ET] specifications.

5.2 FILE TRANSFER

At the minimum. the File Transfer profile is intended for sending and retrieving

generic files to and from the Bluetooth device. The File Transfer service aiso

facilitates the browsing of the remote Bluetooth device’s folder.

The interoperability requirements for the Bluetooth File Transfer profile are

defined in the File Transfer Profile [£3] and Generic Object Exchange Profile ii}

specifications.

Bluetooth Application Profiles using OBEX 29 November 1999
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5.3 OBJECT PUSH

The Object Push profile is the special case of the File Transfer Profile for

beaming objects and optionally pulling the default objects. At a minimum, it

offers the capability to exchange business cards, but is not limited to this ser-
vice.

The interoperability requirements for the Object Push profile are defined in the
Object Push Profile {if}; and Generic Object Exchange Profile {F} specifica-
tions.
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7 LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviation or Acronym

GEOP Generic Object Exchange Profile

lrDA Infrared Data Association

|rMC Ir Mobile Communications

L2CAP Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol

LSB Least Significant Byte

MSB Most Significant Byte

OBEX Object exchange protocol

PDU Protocoi Data Unit

RFCOMM Serial cable emulation protocol based on ETSI TS 0?.1[]

SD Service Discovery

Service Discovery Protocol

Service Discovery Database

Transport Control Protocclilnternet Protocol
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1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION

1.1 OVERVIEW

The Bluetooth Telephony Control protocol Specification Binary (TCS Binary) is
based on the lTU—T Recommendation 0.9313]. applying the symmetrical pro-

visions as stated in Annex D of ($1.931 . The resulting text does not discriminate

between user and network side. but merely between Outgoing Side (the party

originating the call) and Incoming Side (the party terminating the call). Effort

was made to only apply those changes necessary for Bluetooth and foreseen

applications, enabling re-use of 0.931 to the largest extent possible.

Figure 1.1: TCS within the Bluerooih stack

The TCS contains the following functionality:

- Call Control (CC) —— signalling for the establishment and release of speech
and data calls between Bluetooth devices

Group Management — signalling to ease the handling of groups of Bluetooth
devices

ConnectionLess TCS (CL) — provisions to exchange signalling information

not related to an ongoing call

1.2 OPERATION BETWEEN DEVICES

TCS uses point-to-point signalling and may use point-to-multipoint signalling.

Point-to-point signalling is used when it is known to which side (B|uetooth

device) a call needs to be established (single-point configuration).

Point-to-multipoint signalling may be used when there are more sides available

for call establishment (muiti-point configuration); e.g. when. for an incoming

call, a home base station needs to alert all phones in range.

General Description 29 November 1999
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Point-to-point signalling is mapped towards a connection-oriented L2CAP

channel, whereas point-to-multipoint signalling is mapped towards the connec-
tionless LZCAP channel, which in turn is sent as broadcast information on the

beacon channel (piconet broadcast).

Teiephony Control Protocol Specification

Figure 1.2 illustrates point-to-point signalling to establish a voice or data call in

a single-point configuration. First the other device is notified of the call request

using the point-to-point signalling channel (A). Next, this signalling channel is
used to further establish the speech or data channel (B).

deb

Speech or data Point-io—paint
channel signalling channel

Figure 1.2: Point-to-point signalling in e single-point conflguraiibn

Fegtire 5.3 below illustrates how point-to-multipoint signalling and point-to-point

signalling is used to establish a voice or data call in a multi-point configuration.

First all devices are notified of the call request using point-to-rnultipoint signal-

ling channel (A). Next, one of the devices answers the call on the point-to-point

signalling channel (B); this signalling channel is used to further establish the
speech or data channel (C).

__ Ty
Speech or data PcIinr—1c—poIn1' Point-lo-rn uitipcnnt

channel signallirig channel Qgnalilng channel

Figure 1.3: Signalling in a rnuiti-point configuration

436 29 November 1999 General Description
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1.3 OPERATION BETWEEN LAYERS

TCS implementations should follow the general architecture described below

(note that. for simplicity. handling of data calls is not drawn).

Telephony Application

Speech
Synchronisation

Control

Protocol

Discrimination

TCS Binary

, Bast-:Band

Figure 1.4.‘ TCS Architecture

The internal structure of TCS Binary contains the functional entities Call Con-

trol, Group Management and ConnectionLeSs as described in S-eotiori 1.‘? on

page 435, complemented with the Protocol Discrimination which, based upon

the TCS internal protocol discriminator. routes traffic to the appropriate func-

tional entity.

Generel Description 29 November 1999
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To handle more calls simultaneously, multiple instances of TCS Binary may

exist at the same time. Discrimination between the multiple instances can be
based on the LZCAP channel identifier.

TCS Binary interfaces with a number of other (B|uetooth) entities to provide its

(telephone) services to the application. The interfaces are identified In Figure

1.4 above. and information is exchanged across these interfaces for the follow-

ing purposes:

A The Call Control entity provides infonnation to the speech synchronization

control about when to connect (disconnect) the speech paths. This infon'na-

tion is based upon the call control messages (e.g. reception of CONNECT

ACKNOWLEDGE or DISCONNECT, see Section 2 on page 432%)

B To send a SETUP message (see Section on page 438?) using point-to-

multipoint signalling. it is delivered on this interface to L2CAP for transmis-

sion on the connectionless channel. The other way round — LZCAP uses this

interface to inform TCS of a SETUP message received on the connection-

less channel. The connectionless L2CAP channel maps onto the piconet
broadcast

Whenever a TCS message needs to be sent using point-to-point signalling,
it is delivered on this interface to LZCAP for transmission on a connection-

oriented channel. During L2CAP channel establishment specific quality of

service to be used for the connection will be indicated. in particular the

usage of low power modes (L2CAP will inform LMP about this — interface F)

D The Call Control entity controls the LMP directly, for the purpose of estab-

lishing and releasing SCO links

E 8: G. The Group Management entity controls the LMP and i_ClBaseband

directly during initialization procedures to control (for example) the inquiry.
paging and pairing.

29 November 1999 General Elescriplion
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2 CALL CONTROL (CC)

2.1 CALL STATES

The call states used by the TCS are those identified in Q.931{t§. for the user
side only. To allow for implementation within computing power- and memory-

restricted devices. only a subset of the states is mandatory for TCS based

implementations. This mandatory subset is termed Lean TCS.

The states are named as follows. States in bold are mandatory states. part of
Lean TC3:

General States

Nut! (0)

Active (10)

Disconnect request (11)

Disconnect indication (12)

Reiease request (19)

Outgoing Side States

Caii initiated (1')

Overiap sending (2)

Outgoing caii proceeding (3)

Caii ole.-‘ivered (4)

incoming Side States

Cali present (6)

Cat! received (7)

Connect request (8)

incoming caii proceeding (9)

Overiap receiving (25)

These states. together with the state transitions. have been indicated in the

state diagram contained in Appendix 1 — TCS Call States. For clarity. a sepa-

rate state diagram has been included for Lean TCS.

2.2 CALL ESTABLISHMENT

A connection—oriented LZCAP channel between the Outgoing and Incoming

Side shall be available before any of the CC procedures can operate.

Additionally. in a multi-point configuration (see Sectson ‘E at: page 435). a

connectionless LZCAF’ channel shall be available between the Outgoing and

incoming Side.

2.2.1 Call Request

The Outgoing Side initiates call establishment by sending a SETUP message.

and starting timer T303.

Call Control [CC]: 29 November 1999
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In case of a single-point configuration (see Section 3.2 on page 435), the

SETUP message is delivered on the connection-oriented channel.

In case of a multi-point configuration (see Section 1.2 on page «$35), the

SETUP message may be delivered on the connection-less channel. This

causes the SETUP message to be transmitted as a broadcast message at

every beacon instant (as described in Sasebarid Eiipecitizzatlon Section 36.8.4

on page iifi).

If no response (as prescribed in Sectiazi 2.2.4 on gs 441) is received from

the Incoming Side before timer T303 expires. the Outgoing Side shall:

1. If the SETUP message was delivered on a connection-less channel, return

to the Null state. This stops the transmission of the SETUP message.

2. If the SETUP message was delivered on a connection-oriented channel.

send a RELEASE COMPLETE message to the Incoming Side. This mes-

sage should contain cause # 102. recovery on timer expiry.

The SETUP message shall always contain the call class. It shall also contain

all the information required by the Incoming Side to process the call. The num-

ber digits within the Called party number information element may optionally be

incomplete. thus requiring the use of overlap sending (Section 2.2.3 on

at-'3‘? ). The SETUP message may optionally contain the Sending complete infor-

mation element in order to indicate that the number is complete.

Following the transmission of the SETUP message. the Outgoing Side shall

enter the Call initiated state. On receipt of the SETUP message the Incoming

Side shall enter the Call present state.

2.2.2 Bearer selection

The SETUP message sent during the Call Request may contain the Bearer

capability information element. to indicate the requested bearer. The incoming

Side may negotiate on the requested bearer by including a Bearer capability

information element in the first message in response to the SETUP message.

The Bearer capability information element indicates which lower layer

resources (the bearer channel) are used during a call. If bearer capability

‘Synchronous Connection-Oriented (SCO)' is indicated, an 3130 link will be

used, with the indicated packet type and voice coding to enable speech cells. If

bearer capability ‘Asynchronous Connection-Less (ACL)' is indicated. an ACL

link will be used. On top of this, there will be an L2CAP channel with indicated

Q08 requirements, to enable data calls. if bearer capability ‘None’ is indicated,

no separate bearer channel will be established.

Note.‘ it is the responsibility of the implementation to assure that the bearer

capabiiity as indicated is avaiiable to the cali.
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2.2.3 Overlap Sending

If the received SETUP message does not contain a Sending comptete indica-
tion information element. and contains either —

a) incomplete called-number information, or

b) called-number information which the Incoming Side cannot

determine to be complete,

then the Incoming Side shall start timer T302, send a SETUP ACKNOWL-

EDGE message to the Outgoing Side, and enter the Overlap receiving state.

When the SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE message is received, the Outgoing Side

shall enter the Overlap sending state, stop timer T303, and start timer T304.

After receiving the SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE message, the Outgoing Side

shall send the remainder of the call information (if any) in the called party num-

ber information element of one or more INFORMATION messages.

The Outgoing Side shall restart timer T304 when each INFORMATION mes-

sage is sent.

The INFORMATION message, which completes the information sending, may

contain a sending complete information element. The Incoming Side shall re-

start timer T302 on receipt of every INFORMATION message not containing a

sending complete indication, if it cannot determine that the called party number

is complete.

At the expiry of timer T304, the Outgoing Side shall initiate call clearing in

accordance with Section 2.3.1 with cause #102, recovery on timer expiry.

At the expiry of timer T302, the Incoming Side shall:

- if it determines that the call information is incomplete, initiate call clearing in
accordance with Section 2.3.1 with cause #28, inva.-‘id number format.

othenivise the Incoming Side shall reply with a CALL PROCEEDING,

ALERTING or CONNECT message.

2.2.4 Call Proceeding

2.2.4.1 ai roceedin enbioc sendin

If enbloc sending is used (i.e. the Incoming Side can determine it has received

suffictent information in the SETUP message from the Outgoing Side to estab-

lish the call) the Incoming Side shall send a CALL PROCEEDING message to

the Outgoing Side to acknowledge the SETUP message and to indicate that

the sail is being processed. Upon receipt of the CALL PROCEEDING mes-

sage, the Outgoing Side shall enter the Outgoing Call proceeding state stop

Call Control [CC]: 29 November 1999
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timer T303 and start timer T310. After sending the CALL PROCEEDING mes-

sage, the Incoming Side shall enter the Incoming Call proceeding state.

Tetephony Control Protocoi Specification

2.2.4.2 Cali grocer-:-ding, overiag sending

Following the occurrence of one of these conditions —

- the receipt by the Incoming Side of a Sending complete indication, or

- analysis by the Incoming Side that all cell information necessary to effect call
establishment has been received,

the Incoming Side shall send a CALL PROCEEDING message to the Outgoing

Side, stop timer T302, and enter the Incoming Call proceeding state.

When the Outgoing Side receives of the CALL PROCEEDING message it shall

enter the Outgoing Call proceeding state. stop timer T304 and, if applicable.
start timer T310.

2.2. 4.3 Exgigz of timer T310

On expiry of T310 (ie. if the Outgoing Side does not receive an ALERTING,

CONN ECT, DISCONNECT or PROGRESS message), the Outgoing Side shall

initiate call clearing in accordance with Section 2.3.1 on page 4346 with cause

#102. recovery on timer expiry.

2.2.5 Call Confirmation

Upon receiving an indication that user alerting has been initiated at the called

address. the Incoming Side shall send an ALERTING message. and shall enter
the Call received state.

When the Outgoing Side receives the ALERTING message. the Outgoing Side

may begin an internally generated alerting indication and shall enter the Call

delivered state. The Outgoing Side shall stop timer T304 (in case of overlap

receiving). stop timer T303 or T310 (if running). and start timer T301 (unless

another internal altering supervision timer function exists).

On expiry of T301. the Outgoing Side shall initiate call clearing in accordance

with Section 2.3.1 on gage $46 with cause #102, recovery on timer expiry.

2.2.6 Call Connection

An Incoming Side indicates acceptance of an incoming call by sending a

CONNECT message to the Outgoing Side, and stopping the user alerting.

Upon sending the CONNECT message the Incoming Side shall start timer
T313.

29 November 1999 Call Control (QC)
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On receipt of the CONNECT message, the Outgoing Side shall stop any inter-

nally generated alerting indications. shall stop (if running) timers T301 . T303,

T304, and T310, shall complete the requested bearer channel to the Incoming

Side. shall send a CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE message. and shall enter the
Active state.

The CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE message indicates completion of the

requested bearer channel. Upon receipt of the CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE

message, the incoming Side shall connect to the bearer channel, stop timer
T313 and enter the Active state.

When timer T313 expires prior to the receipt of a CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE

message. the Incoming Side shall initiate call clearing in accordance with

Section 2.3.1 on page 446 with cause #102. recovery on timer expiry

2.2.? Call Information

While in the Active state. both sides may exchange any information related to

the ongoing call using INFORMATION messages.

2.2.8 Non-selected user clearing

When the call has been delivered on a connection-less channel (in case of a

mu|ti~point configuration), in addition to sending a CONNECT ACKNOWL-

EDGE message to the Incoming Side selected for the call, the Outgoing Side

shall send a RELEASE message (indicating cause #26. non-seiected user

ciearing) to all other Incoming Sides that have sent SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE,

CALL PROCEEDING. ALERTING. or CONNECT messages in response to the

SETUP message. These RELEASE messages are used to notify the Incoming

Sides that the call is no longer offered to them.

2.2.9 In-band tones and announcements

When the Incoming Side provides in-band tonesiannouncements. and if the

requested bearer implies speech call, the Incoming Side will first complete the

bearer channel (if not already available). Then a progress indicator #8, in-band

information or appropriate pattern is now avaiiabie is sent simultaneously with

the application of the in-band toneiannouncement. This progress indicator may

be included in any call control message that is allowed to contain the progress

indicator information element or, if there is no call state change. in a dedicated

PROGRESS message.

Upon receipt of this message, the Outgoing Side may connect (if not atready

connected) to the bearer channel to receive the in-band toneiannouncement.

Call Control (CC) 29 November 1999
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2.2.10 Failure of call establishment

In the Call present, Overlap receiving, Incoming call proceeding, or Call

received states, the Incoming Side may initiate clearing as described in Section

2 on garage £45 with a cause value indicated. Examples of some the cause

values that may be used to clear the call, when the Incoming Side is in the Call

present. Overlap receiving. or Incoming call proceeding state are the foliowing:

#1 unassigned (unaiiocated) number
#3 no route to destination

#1?’ user busy

#18 no user responding

#22 number changed

#28 invaiid number format (inoompiete number)
#34 no circuit/cnannei avaiiabie

#44 requested circuit/channei not avaiiabie

#58 bearer capability not presentiy avaiiabie

#65 bearer oapabiiity not impiemented

Examples of two of the cause values that may be used to clear the call when

the Incoming Side is in the Call received state are as follows:

#1‘ 9 no answer from user (user alerted)

#21 Cat’! rejected by user

29 November 1999 Call Control (QC)
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2.2.11 Call Establishment Message Flow

The figure below provides a complete view of the messages exchanged during
successful Call Establishment. as described in the sections above. The man-

datory messages. part of the Lean TCS, are indicated by a solid arrow. A dot-

ted arrow indicates the optional messages. A triangle indicates a running timer.

._ T303

Tic-4 E réoz

_ _ _iNFoRMATIoN {one or more). _ _ g H.

. ram

'4_ _ .._. ..CALL PROCEEDING. _ ._ _ t

T301

- T313 .'

Figure 2. 1.’ Call establishment message flow
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2.3 CALL CLEARING

2.3.1 Normal Call Clearing

Apart from the exceptions identified in Section 2.3.2 en page Mr, the clearing

procedures are symmetrical and may be initiated by either the Outgoing or the

Incoming Side. In the interest of clarity, the following procedures describe only

the case where the Outgoing Side initiates clearing.

On sending or receiving any call clearing message, any protocol timer other

than T305 and T308 shall be stopped.

The Outgoing Side shall initiate clearing by sending a DISCONNECT mes-

sage, starting timer T305, disconnecting from the bearer channel, and entering

the Disconnect request state.

The Incoming Side shall enter the Disconnect indication state upon receipt of a

DISCONNECT message. This message prompts the Incoming Side to discon-
nect from the bearer channel. Once the channel used for the call has been dis-

connected. the Incoming Side shall send a RELEASE message to the

Outgoing Side, start timer T308, and enter the Release request state.

On receipt of the RELEASE message the Outgoing Side shall cancel timer

T305, release the bearer channel. send a RELEASE COMPLETE message,
and return to the Null state.

Following the receipt of a RELEASE COMPLETE message from the Outgoing

Side, the Incoming Side shall stop timer T308, release the bearer channel, and
return to the Null state.

If the Outgoing Side does not receive a RELEASE message in response to the

DISCONNECT message before timer T305 expires, it shall send a RELEASE

message to the Incoming Side with the cause number originally contained in

the DISCONNECT message, start timer T308 and enter the Release request
state.

If in the Release request state, a RELEASE COMPLETE message is not

received before timer T308 expires, the side that expected the message shall
return to the Null state.

Clearing by the called user employing user-provided
tonesiannouncements

In addition to the procedures described above, if the requested bearer signals

a speech call, the Outgoing Side may apply in-band toneslannouncements in

the clearing phase. When in-band toneslannouncements are provided, the

Outgoing Side will first complete the bearer channel (if not already available).

and next send the DISCONNECT message containing progress indicator #8.

in-band information or appropriate pattern is now available.

29 November 1999 Call Control (QC)
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Upon receipt of this message, the incoming Side may connect (if not aiready

connected) to the bearer channel to receive the in-band toneiannouncement,
and enter the Disconnect indication state.

The incoming Side may subsequently continue clearing (before the receipt of a

RELEASE from the Outgoing Side) by disconnecting from the bearer channel,

sending a RELEASE message. starting timer T308, and entering the Release

request state.

2.3.2 Abnormal Call Clearing

Under normal conditions, call clearing is initiated when either side sends a DIS-

CONNECT message and follows the procedures defined in Eiection 2.3.3 on

page 4-38. The only exceptions to the above rule are as follows:

a In response to a SETUP message. the Incoming Side can reject a call (e.g.
because of unavailability of suitable resources) by responding with a

RELEASE COMPLETE message provided no other response has previ-

ously been sent, and enter the Null state

In case of a multi-point configuration, non-selected user call clearing will be

initiated with RELEASE message(s) from the Outgoing Side (Section 2.2.8

on page 443)

In case of a multl-point configuration, where the SETUP message is deliv-

ered on an connection-less channel, if a remote (calling) user disconnect

indication is received during call establishment, any incoming Side which

has responded. or subsequently responds, shall be cleared by a RELEASE

message. and the procedures of Section 2.3.1 on page 446 are then fol-

lowed for that user. The Outgoing Side enters the Null state upon completion

of clearing procedures for all responding Incoming Sides.

2.3.3 Clear Collision

Clear collision occurs when the Incoming and the Outgoing Sides simulta-

neously transfer DISCONNECT messages. When either side receives a DIS-

CONNECT message while in the Disconnect request state, the side shall stop

timer T305, disconnect the bearer channel (if not disconnected), send a

RELEASE message, start timer T308, and enter the Release request state.

Clear collision can also occur when both sides simultaneously transfer

RELEASE messages. The entity receiving such a RELEASE message while

within the Release request state shall stop timer T308, release the bearer

channel, and enter the Null State (without sending or receiving a RELEASE

COMPLETE message).

Call Control (CC) 29 November 1999
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2.3.4 Call Clearing Message Flow

The figure below provides the complete view on the messages exchanged dur-

ing normal Call Clearing. as described in the sections above. All messages are

mandatory.

Figure 2.2: Ca}! clearing message flow
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3 GROUP MANAGEMENT (GM)

3.1 OVERVIEW

The Group Management entity provides procedures for managing a group of
devices.

The following procedures are supported:

- Obtain access rights (Sectson 3.3 on page 451)

enables the requesting device to use the telephony services

of another device. part of a group of devices

Configuration distribution (Ssctson 3.4 on page 452)

facilitates the handling and operation of a group of devices

Fast inter-member access (Section 3.5 on page 4535)

enables faster contact establishment between devices of the same group

A connection-oriented LZCAP channel between devices shall be available

before any of the GM procedures can operate.

For group management, the concept of Wireless User Group (WUG) is used.

3.2 THE WIRELESS USER GROUP

3.2.1 Description

A WUG consists of a number of Bluetooth units supporting TCS. One of the

devices is called the WUG master. The WUG master is typically a gateway.

providing the other Bluetooth devices — called WUG members — with access to

an external network. All members of the WUG in range are members of a pico-

net (active or parked). Master of this piconet is always the WUG master.

The main relational characteristics of a WUG are:

- All units that are part of a WUG know which unit is the WUG master and
which other units are member of this WUG. WUG members receive this

information from the WUG master.

When a new unit has paired with the WUG master. it is able to communicate

and perform authentication and encryption with any other unit part of the

WUG without any further pairingiinitialization. The WUG master provides the

required authentication and encryption parameters to the WUG members.

Both relational characteristics are maintained through the Configuration distri-

bution procedure.

Group Management (GM) 29 November 1999
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3.2.2 Encryption within the WUG

In order to allow for encrypted transmission on the connectionless L2CAP

channel, the WUG master issues a temporary key (Kmasmr). As a Bluetooth unit

is not capable of switching between two or more encryption keys in real time,

this key is normally also used for encrypted transmission on the connection-

oriented channel (individually addressed trafiic). Since the WUG master picc-

net may be in operation for extended periods without interruption, the Kmaster

shall be changed periodically.

In order to allow for authentication and encryption to be performed between

WUG members, the WUG master may use the Configuration distribution pro-

cedure to issue link keys that the WUG members use for communication with

each other. Just as if pairing had created these keys, the keys are unique to a

pair of WUG members and hence a WUG member uses a different key for

every other WUG member it connects to.

The Configuration distribution shall always be performed using encrypted links-

The Kmaster shall not be used for encryption; rather the WUG master shall

ensure that the serni-permanent key for the specific WUG member addressed
shall be used.

3.2.3 Unconscious pairing

For TCS, pairing a device with the WUG master implies pairing a device with all

members of the WUGThis is achieved using the Configuration distribution pro-
cedure. This avoids the user of the device having to pair with each and every

device of the WUG individually.

In Bluetooth, pairing is not related to a specific service but rather to a specific

device. After pairing, all services provided by a device are accessibie, if no fur-

ther application- or device-specific protection is provided.

Without further provisions, pairing a device with the WUG master implies that

all services provided by the new device are accessible to all other WUG mem-

bers. And vice versa, without further provisions, the new device can access all

services provided by other WUG members.

For this reason, implementers of TCS — and in particular the Configuration dis-

tribution procedure — are recommended to add provisions where:

1. a new device entering the WUG is not mandated to initiate the Obtain

access rights procedure to become a WUG member, and is consequently

only able to use the services provided by the WUG master (gateway)

2. a WUG master can reject a request to obtain access rights

3- a WUG member is not forced to accept the pairing information

received during the Configuration distribution

This applies in particular to devices offering more than just TCS- related
services.
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3.3 OBTAIN ACCESS RIGHTS

Using the Obtain access rights procedure, a device can obtain the rights to use

the telephony services provided by another device, part of a WUG

3.3.1 Procedure description

A device requests access rights by sending an ACCESS RIGHTS REQUEST

message and starting timer T401. Upon receipt of the ACCESS RIGHTS

REQUEST message. the receiving device accepts the request for access

rights by sending an ACCESS RIGHTS ACCEPT.

When the requesting device receives the ACCESS RIGHTS ACCEPT, it shall

stop timer T401. Then, the access rights procedure has completed success-

fully.

If no response has been received before the expiration of timer T401, the

requesting device shall consider the request for access rights to be denied.

If, upon receipt of the ACCESS RIGHTS REQUEST message, the receiving

device is for some reason unable to accept the access rights, it shalt reply with

an ACCESS RIGHTS REJECT message. Upon receipt of an ACCESS

RIGHTS REJECT message, the requesting device shall stop timer T401 and

consider the request for access rights to be denied.

3.3.2 Message flow

The figure below provides the complete view on the messages exchanged dur-

ing the Obtain access rights procedure.

ACCESS RIGHTS REQUESTTDI

- ACCESS RIGHTS ACCEPT or
  ACCESS RIGHTS REJECT '

Figure 3.1: Obtain access rights message flow
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3.4 CONFIGURATION DISTRIBUTION

The units in the WUG need to be informed about changes in the WUG; e.g.

when a unit is added or removed. The Configuration distribution procedure is

used to exchange this data.

When a WUG configuration change occurs, the WUG master initiates the Con-

figuration distribution procedure on all WUG members. The WUG master

keeps track of which WUG members have been informed of WUG configura-

tion changes.

Some WUG members may be out of range and may therefore not be reached.

The update of these WUG members will be performed when these members
renew contact with the WUG master.

3.4.1 Procedure Description

The WUG master initiates the Configuration distribution procedure by starting

timer T403, and transferring the INFO SUGGEST message. The INFO SUG-

GEST message contains the complete WUG configuration information. Upon

receipt of the INFO SUGGEST message, the WUG member shall send an

INFO ACCEPT message. to acknowledge the proper receipt of the WUG con-

figuration information.

When the WUG master receives the INFO ACCEPT, the timer T401 is stopped,

and the Configuration distribution procedure has completed successfully. On

expiry of timer T403. the Configuration distribution procedure is terminated.

3.4.2 Message flow

The figure below provides the complete View on the messages exchanged dur-

ing the Configuration distribution procedure. as described in the sections
above.

T4Ei3

Figure 3.2: Configuration distribution message How
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3.5 FAST INTER-MEMBER ACCESS

When two WUG members are both active in the WUG master piconet, a WUG

member can use the Fast inter-member access procedure to obtain fast
access to another WUG member. With the Fast inter-member access

procedure. the originating WUG member obtains clock information from the

terminating WUG member and forces the terminating WUG member to go into

PAGE_SCAN for a defined period (T406).

3.5.1 Listen Request

The originating WUG member initiates the Fast inter-member access proce-

dure by starting timer T404 and transferring the LISTEN REQUEST message

to the WUG master, indicating the WUG member with which It wishes to estab-
lish contact.

If. before expiry of timer T404, the originating WUG member receives no

response to the LISTEN REQUEST message. the originating WUG member

shall terminate the procedure.

3.5.2 Listen Accept

Upon receipt of the LISTEN REQUEST message. the WUG master checks that

the indicated WUG member is part of the WUG If this is the case, the WUG

master initiates the Fast inter-member access towards the terminating WUG

member side by starting timer T405 and sending the LISTEN SUGGEST mes-

sage to the terminating WUG member.

Upon receipt of the LISTEN SUGGEST message, the terminating WUG mem-

ber confirms the suggested action (intemal call) by sending a LISTEN

ACCEPT message to the WUG master. This message contains the terminating

WUG member’s clock offset. After sending the LISTEN ACCEPT, the terminat-

ing WUG member shall go to PAGE-SCAN State, for T406 seconds. to enabie

connection establishment by the originating WUG member.

Upon receipt of the LISTEN ACCEPT message, the WUG master stops timer

T405. and informs the originating WUG member of the result of the WUG fast

inter-member access by sending a LISTEN ACCEPT message. This message

contains the terminating WUG member's clock offset. Upon receipt of the LIS-

TEN ACCEPT message. the originating WUG member stops timer T404, and

starts paging the terminating WUG member.

If no response to the LISTEN SUGGEST message is received by the WUG

master before the first expiry of timer T405. then the WUG master shall termi-

nate the Fast inter-member access procedure by sending a LISTEN REJ ECT

message to both originating and terminating WUG member using cause #102,

recovery on timer expiry

Group Management (GM) 29 November 1999
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3.5.3 Listen Reject by the WUG Master

If the WUG master rejects the Fast inter-member access procedure, it sends a

LISTEN REJECT message to the originating WUG member.

Valid cause values are:

#1, Unallocated (unassigned) number(when the indicated WUG member is not

part of the WUG)

#17. User busy (in case terminating WUG member is engaged in an external

call)

#20. Subscriber absent (upon failure to establish contact with the terminating

WUG member). or

any cause value indicated in a LISTEN REJECT message received fromlsent

to the terminating WUG member.

Upon receipt of the LISTEN REJECT message. the originating WUG member

stops timer T404, and terminates the procedure.

3.5.4 Listen Reject by the WUG Member

If the terminating WUG member rejects the suggested action received in the

LISTEN SUGGEST message. it sends a LISTEN REJECT message to the

WUG master. Valid cause value is #1?, User busy (in case terminating WUG

member is engaged in another internal call).

Upon receipt of the LISTEN REJECT, the WUG master stops timer T405, and

continues as described in Efsection 3.5.3 or; page 454.

3.5.5 Message flow

The figure below provides a view of the messages exchanged during Fast inter-

member access, as described in the sections above. A successful Fast inter-mem-

ber access procedure ends with the terminating WUG member going into page

scan. thus allowing the originating WUG member to contact him directly.

TLISTEN REUUEETT USTEN SUGGEST
not

. LISTEN ACCEPT GI
LISTEN “WE-P" C" ‘T LISTEN REJECT

I I LISTEN REJECT

Ftgure 3.3: Fast Inter-member access message How
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4 CONNECTIONLESS TCS (CL)

A connectionless TCS message can be used to exchange signalling informa-

tion without establishing a TCS call. It is thus a connectionless service offered

by TCS.

A connectionless TCS message is a CL INFO message (as defined in Seoiaen

6.3.1 en pagge =3.7'{_‘.=).

A connection-oriented L2CAP channel between the Outgoing and Incoming

Side shall be available before a CL INFO message can be sent.

Note: in the case of a connection-oriented channel. it may choose to deiay the

termination of the channel fora defined period to exchange more Ci. iNFO
messages.

Alternatively. in a multi-point configuration (see Section 1.2 on page 435), a

connectionless L2CAP channel may be used and, if so. shall be available
before a CL INFO can be sent.

Figure 4.1: Connecrioniess TCS message flow
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5 SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICES (S5)

The TCS provides explicit support for only one supplementary service, the

Calling Line identity (seeSecta'on 5.‘, on page 4%).

For supplementary services provided by an external network, using DTMF

sequences for the activationlde-activation and interrogation of supplementary

services. the DTMF start & stop procedure is supported (see Section 5.2 on

page 458). This procedure allows both finite and infinite tone lengths.

Section on page 458 specifies how a specific supplementary service, pro-

vided by an external network. called register recall is supported.

For other means of supplementary service control, no explicit support is speci-

fied. Suppoit may be realized by either using the service call, or use the com-

pany specific information element. or a combination.

5.1 CALLING LINE IDENTITY

To inform the Incoming Side of the identity of the originator of the call. the Out-

going Side may include the calling party number information element

(see ‘.-is-r:tton 74.6 on 481) in the SETUP message transferred as part of

the call request.

Figure 5. 1: Cali.-'ng tine .-‘dentity message flow

5.2 DTMF START 8: STOP

The DTMF start 8. stop procedure is supported to provide supplementary ser-

vice control on PSTN type of networks.

In principle DTMF messages can be initiated by either (Outgoing or Incoming)

Side; in practice, however. the Side (gateway) connected to the external PSTN

network will be the recipient.

DTMF messages can be transmitted only in the active state of a call. Tone

generation shall end when the call is disconnected.

Bluetunth.
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5.2.1 Start DTMF request

A user may cause a DTMF tone to be generated; e.g. by depression of a key.

The relevant action is interpreted as a requirement for a DTMF digit to be sent

in a START DTMF message on an established signalling channel. This mes-

sage contains the value of the digit to be transmitted (0. 1...9. A, B. C, D. *, it).

Only a single digit will be transferred in each START DTMF message.

5.2.2 Start DTMF response

The side receiving the START DTMF message will reconvert the received digit back

into a DTMF tone which is applied toward the remote user. and retum a START

DTMF ACKNOWLEDGE message to the initiating side. This acknowledgment may

be used to generate an indication as a feedback for a successful transmission.

If the receiving side cannot accept the START DTMF message, a START DTMF

REJ ECT message will be sent to the initiating side, using cause #29. Faciiity

rejected, Indicating that sending DTMF is not supported by the external network.

5.2.3 Stop DTMF request

When the user indicates the DTMF sending should cease (e.g. by releasing the

key) the initiating side will send a STOP DTMF message to the other side.

5.2.4 Stop DTMF response

Upon receiving the STOP DTMF message, the receiving side wiil stop sending

the DTMF tone (if still being sent) and return a STOP DTMF ACKNOWLEDGE

message to the initiating side.

5.2.5 Message flow

The figure below provides a view of the messages exchanged when a single

DTMF tone needs to be generated.

TSTART DTMF

E.‘-e.START DTMF ACKNOWLEDGE
 ‘rOPDTMFQ

 STOP DTMF Acxnowtsosg

Figure 5.2.‘ DTMF start & stop message How
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5.3 REGISTER RECALL

Register recall means to seize a register (with dial tone) to permit input of fur-

ther digits or other action. In some markets, this is referred to as ‘hook flash‘.

Register recall is supported by sending an INFORMATION message with a

keypad facility information element, indicating ‘register recall‘ (value 16H). Fur-
ther digits are sent using the procedures as indicated in Eiectton 5.2 above.

29 November 1999 Supplementary Services (53)
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6 MESSAGE FORMATS

This section provides an overview of the structure of messages used in this

specification. and defines the function and information contents (i.e. semantics)

of each message.

Whenever a message is sent according to the procedures of Sections 2, 3 and

4, it shall contain the mandatory information elements, and optionally any com-

bination of the optional information elements specified in this section for that
message.

A message shall always be delivered in a single LZCAP packet. The start of a

message (the LSB of the first octet) shall be aligned with the start of the L2CAF’

payload.

Each definition includes:

a) A brief description of the message direction and use

b) A table listing the infonnation elements in order of their appearance in the

message (same relative order for all message types)

c) Indications for each information element in the table. specifying —

- the section of this specification describing the information element

- whether inclusion in mandatory (‘M’) or optlonai ('0')

- the length (or length range) of the information element. where ‘*'

denotes an undefined maximum length which may be application

dependent

cl) Further explanatory notes. as necessary

All message formats are denoted in octets.

Massage fonnals 29 November 1999
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6.1 cm. CONTROL MESSAGE FORMATS

6.1.1 ALERTING

This message is sent by the incoming side to indicate that the called user alert-

ing has been initiated.

Message Type: ALERTING

Direction: incoming to outgoing

Information Element Ref.

Message type 7.3 M

Bearer capability 7.4.3 0 New-'1}

Progress indicator 7.4.13 O

5560 Handle 7.4.14 0

Destination CID 7.4.11 0

0Company specific 7.4.9

Tabie 6.1: At. ERTWG message content

Note 1: Aiiowed only in the firs! message sent by the
incoming side.

6.1.2 CALL FROCEEDING

This message is sent by the incoming side to indicate that the requested call
establishment has been initiated and no more call establishment information

will be accepted.

Message Type: CALL PROCEEDiNG

Direction: incoming lo outgoing

information Element Ref.

Message type 7.3

Bearer capability 7.4.3

Progress Indicator 7.4.13

SCO Handle 7.4.14

Destination CID 7.4.11

Company specific 7.4.9 0

Tobie 6.2: CALL F'RCJCEEDiNG message content

Note 1: Aliowed only in the firs! message sent by the
incoming side.

29 November 1999 Message formats
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6.1.3 CONNECT

This message is sent by the incoming side to indicate call acceptance by the
called user.

Message Type: CONNECT

Direction: incoming to outgoing

information Element

Message type

Bearer capability

SCO Handle

Company specific

Table 6.3: CONNECT message content

Note 1: Allowed only in the first message sent by the
incoming side.

6.1.4 CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE

This message is sent by the outgoing side to acknowledge the receipt of a

CONNECT message.

Message Type: CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE

Direction: outgoing to incoming

Information Element Ref.

Message type 7.3

SCO Handle 7.4.14

Destination CID 7.4.11

Company specific 7.4.9 0 3-‘

Tabie 6.4: CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE message content

Message formats 29 November 1999
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6.1.5 DISCONNECT

Bluetnoth.

This message is sent by either side as an invitation to terminate the call.

Message Type: DISCON N ECT

Direction: both

information Element

Message type

Cause

Progress indicator

SCO Handle

Destination CID

Company specific

Table 5.5: DISCONNECT message content

6.1.6 INFORMATION

This message is sent by either side to provide additional information during cell

establishment (in case of overlap sending).

Message Type: INFORMATION

Direction: both

Information Element Ref.

Message type

Sending complete

Keypad facility

Called party number

Audio control

Company specific

7.3

7.4.15

7.4.12

7.4.5

?.4.2

7.4.9

Table 6.6: INFORMATION message content
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6.1.7 PROGRESS

This message is sent by the incoming side to indicate the progress of a call in

the event of intenivorking or by either side in the call with the provision of

optional in-band informationtpatterns.

Message Type: PROGRESS

Direction: incoming to outgoing

lnfonnation Element

Message type

Progress indicator

SCO Handle

Destination CID

Company specific

Tabie 6. 7.‘ PROGRESS message content

6.1.8 RELEASE

This message is used to indicate that the device sending the message had dis-

connected the channel (if any) and intends to release the channel, and that
receiving device should release the channel after sending RELEASE COM-
PLETE.

Message Type: RELEASE

Direction: both

Information Element

Message type

Cause

Company specific

Table 6.8: RELEASE message content
Note 1: Mandatory in the first cail clearing message.
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6.1.9 RELEASE COMPLETE

This message is used to indicate that the device sending the message has

released the channel (if any), and that the channel is available for re-use.

Message Type: RELEASE COMPLETE

Direction: both

Information Element

Message type

Cause

Company specific

Table 6.9.‘ RELEASE COMPLETE message content

Note 1: Mandatory in the first call clearing message.

6.1.10 SETUP

This message is sent by the outgoing side to initiate call establishment.

Message Type:

Direction:

Information Element

Message type 7.3

Call class 7.4.4

Sending complete 7.4.15

Bearer capability 7.4.3

Signal 7.4.16

Calling party number 7.4.6

Called party number 7.4.5
00000022

Company specific 7.4.9

Table 6.10: SETUP message content
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6.1.11 SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE

This message is sent by the incoming side to indicate that call establishment

has been initiated, but additional information may be required.

Message Type: SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE

Direction: incoming to outgoing

information Element Ref.

Message type

Bearer capability

Progress indicator

SCO Handle

Destination CID

Company specific

Tabie 6.11: SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE message content

Note 1: Allowed only in the first message sent by the
incoming side.

6.1.12 Start DTMF

This message contains the digit the other side should reconvert back into a

DTMF tone, which is then applied towards the remote user.

Message Type: Start DTMF

Direction: both

Information Element

Message type

Keypad faciiity

Tabie 6.12: Start DTMF message content
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6.1.13 Start DTMF Acknowledge

This message is sent to indicate the successful initiation of the action required

by the Start DTMF message.

Message Type: Start DTMF Acknowledge

Direction: both

Information Element

Message type

Keypad facility

Table 6.1.3: Start DTMF Acknowledge message content

6.1.14 Start DTMF Reject

This message is sent to indicate that the other side cannot accept the Start

DTMF message.

Message Type: Start DTMF Reject

Direction: both

Information Element

Message type

Cause

Table 6.14: Start DTMF Reject message content

6.1.15 Stop DTMF

This message is used to stop the DTMF tone sent towards the remote user.

Message Type: Stop DTMF

Direction: both

information Element Ref.

1
Table 6.15: Stop DTMF message content
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6.1.16 Stop DTMF Acknowledge

This message is sent to indicate that the sending of the DTMF tone has been

stopped.

Message Type: Stop DTMF Acknowtedge

Direction: both

information Element

Message type

Keypad facility

Table 6.15‘: Stop DTMF Acknowiedge message content

6.2 GROUP MANAGEMENT MESSAGE FORMATS

6.2.1 ACCESS RIGHTS REQUEST

This message is sent by the initiating side to obtain access rights.

Message Type: ACCESS RiGHTS REQUEST

D irection:

Information Element

Message type

Company specific

Tabie 6.17: ACCESS RIGHTS REQUEST message content

6.2.2 ACCESS RIGHTS ACCEPT

This message is sent by the responding side to indicate granting of access

rights.

Message Type: ACCESS RIGHTS ACCEPT

Direction:

l lnfonnation Element I Ref. Type

| Message type 7.3 MCompany specific 7.4.9 0

Tabie 6.18: ACCESS RIGHTSACCEPT message content
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6.2.3 ACCESS RIGHTS REJECT

This message is sent by the responding side to indicate denial of access fights.

Message Type: ACCESS RIGHTS REJECT

Direction:

Information Element

Message type

Company specific

Table 6.19: ACCESS RIGHTS REJECT message content

6.2.4 INFO SUGGEST

This message is sent by the WUG master to indicate that a change has

occurred in the WUG configuration.

Message Type: INFO SUGGEST

Direction: WUG master to WUG member

Information Element Ref. Type

Message type 7.3

Configuration Data ?.4.1D

Company specific 7.4.9

Table 6.20: INFO SUGGEST message content

6.2.5 INFO ACCEPT

This message is sent by the WUG member to indicate the acceptance of the

updated WUG configuration.

Message Type: INFO ACCEPT

Direction: WUG member to WUG master

Information Element

Message type

Company specific

Table 6.21: INFO ACCEPT message content
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6.2.6 LISTEN REQUEST

This message is sent by a WUG member to indicate to the WUG master the

request for a Fast inter-member access to the indicated WUG member.

Message Type: LISTEN REQUEST

Direction: WUG member to WUG master

Information Element

Message type

Called party number

Company specific

Tabie 6.22: i_iSTEN REQUEST message content

6.2.? LISTEN SUGGEST

This message is sent by a WUG master to indicate to the WUG member the

request for a Fast inter-member access.

Message Type: LISTEN SUGGEST

Direction: WUG master to WUG member

Information Element

Message type

Company specific

Tabie 6.23.‘ LISTEN SUGGEST message content

6.2.8 LISTEN ACCEPT

This message is sent to indicate the acceptance of the previous request for a
Fast inter-member access.

Message Type: LISTEN ACCEPT

Direction: both

lnfonnation Element Ref.

Message type 7.3

Clock offset 7.4.8

Company specific 7.4.9

Tabie 6.24: USTEN ACCEPT message content

Message formats 29 November 1999
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6.2.9 LISTEN REJECT

This message is sent to indicate the rejection of the previous request for a Fast
inter-member access.

Message Type: LISTEN REJECT

Direction: both

Information Element

Message type

Cause

Company specific

Table 6.25: LISTEN REJECT message content

6.3 TCS CONNECTIONLESS MESSAGE FORMATS

6.3.1 CL INFO

This message is sent by either side to provide additional information in a con-
nectionless manner.

Message Type: CL INFO

Direction: both

Information Element Ref.

Message type 73 M

Audio control 7.4.2 0

Company specific 7.4.9 0

Tebie 6.26: CL INFO message content

29 November ‘I999 Message formats
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7 MESSAGE CODING

The figures and text in this section describe message contents. Within each

octet, the bit designated ‘bit 1' is transmitted first, followed by bit 2, 3. 4. etc.

Similarly. the octet shown at the top of the figure is sent first.

Whenever a message is sent. according to the procedures of Sections 2, 3 and

4, it shall be coded as specified in this section.

7.1 OVERVIEW

The coding rules follow ITU-T Recommendation 0.931, but is tailored to the

specific needs of TCS.

Every message consists of:

a) Protocol discriminator

b) Message type, and

c) Other information elements. as required

The Protocol discriminator and Message type is part of every TCS message.

while the other information elements are specific to each message type.

8 7 6 5 4

Protocol discriminator Message type

Other information elements as required

Tabie 7.1: General message format

A particular information element shall be present only once in a given mes-

sage.

The term ‘default’ implies that the value defined shall be used in the absence of

any assignment or negotiation of alternative values.

For notation purposes — when a field extends over more than one octet, the

order of bit values progressively decreases as the octet number increases. The

least significant bit of the field is represented by the lowest numbered bit of the

highest-numbered octet of the field. In general. bit 1 of each octet contains the

least significant bit of a field.

Message coding 29 November 1999
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7.2 PROTOCOL DISCRIMINATOR

The purpose of the protocol discriminator is to distinguish the TCS messages

into different functional groups. The protocol discriminator is the first part of

every message.

The protocol discriminator is coded according to i=igt.::e '?.i and Tebie ‘R12.

5

Bluetooth TCS Call Control

Bluetooth TCS Group management
Bluetooth TCS Connectioniess

All other values reserved

Table 7.2: Protocoi discrfntinator

7.3 MESSAGE TYPE

The purpose of the message type is to identify the function of the message

being sent.

The Message type is the first part of every message and it is coded as shown

in Figure ?.2 and Tebie

$2_..L_

Call Control messages

Catt Establishment

ALERTING

Table 7. 3.‘ Message type

29 November 1999 Message coding
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Bits

CALL PROCEEDING

CONNECT

CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGE

PROGRESS

SETUP

SETUP ACKNOWLEDGE

Ca.-‘I ciearing

DISCONNECT

RELEASE

RELEASE COMPLETE

Miscellaneous

INFORMATION

START DTMF

START DTMF ACKNOWLEDGE

START DTMF REJECT

STOP DTMF

STOP DTMF ACKNOWLEDGE

Group management messages

INFO SUGGEST

INFO ACCEPT

LISTEN REQUEST

LISTEN ACCEPT

LISTEN SUGGEST

LISTEN REJECT

ACCESS RIGHTS REQUEST
OOODDOOD

ACCESS RIGHTS ACCEPT

ACCESS RIGHTS REJECT

DOGCODDGD
...L

Connectioniess messages

0 0 0 0 0 CLINFO

Tabie 7.3: Message type

Message coding 29 November 1999
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7.4 OTHER INFORMATION ELEMENTS

7.4.1 Coding rules

The coding of other information elements follows the coding rules described
below.

Three categories of information elements are defined:

a) single octet information elements (see F;gor'e ?.3 page «t?'x-i)

b) double octet information element (see E"-'-igore 7.4 on page »-W4.)

c) variabie length information elements (see Figure on page is-F4).

Tobie 27.4 on page stici summarizes the coding of the information element iden-

tified bits for those information elements used in this specification.

if '<

3 5? E6 is
1 Information element identifier

5 s t

E 8 7 E6 § 5
Information element identifier

Length of contents of information element (octets)

Contents of Information element

Figure 7.5: Variabie iength information eiemenr format

Single octet information eiernenis

0 1 0 0 0 El 1 Sendingcomplete

1 Doubie octet information elements

Table 7.4: lnforrrration element identifier coding

4?4 29 November 1999 Message coding
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Call class

Cause

Progress indicator

Signal

Keypad facility

SCO handle

Variabie iength infonnation eiements

Clock offset

Configuration data

Bearer capability

Destination CJD

Calling party number

Called party number

Audio control
00300000 00030000 QQQSQQCC

Company specific

Tabie 7.4: infonnation eiement i'dentifier coding

The descriptions of the information elements below are organized in alphabeti-

cal order. However, there is a particular order of appearance for each informa-

tion element in a message. The code values of the information element

identifier for the variable length formats are assigned in ascending numerical

order, according to the actual order of appearance of each information element

in a message. This allows the receiving devices to detect the presence or

absence of a particular information element without scanning through an entire
message.

Where the description of information elements in this specification contains

spare bits, these bits are indicated as being set to '0'. In order to allow compat-

ibility with future implementation, messages should not be rejected simply

because a spare bit is set to '1'.

The second octet of a variable length information element indicates the total

length of the contents of that information element regardless of the coding of

the ‘first octet (i.e. the length is calculated starting from octet 3). It is the binary

coding of the number of octets of the contents, with bit 1 as the least significant

bit (2‘‘).

An optional variable-length information element may be present, but empty

(zero length). The receiver should interpret this as if that information element

Message coding 29 November 1999
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was absent. Similarly. an absent information element should be interpreted by

the receiver as if that information element was empty.

Teiepnony Control Protocoi Specification

?.4.2 Audio control

The purpose of the Audio control information elements is to indicate informa-

tion relating to the control of audio.

Figure 7.6:

Cantroi information {octet 3)
Bits

Volume increase
Volume decrease

Microphone gain increase
Microphone gain decrease
Reserved for Bluetooth standardization

Company specific

Table 7.5: Audio Coniroi information eiemeni coding

7.4.3 Bearer capability

The purpose of the Bearer capability information elements is to indicate a

requested or available bearer service.

If this information element is absent, the default Bearer capability is Link type

Synchronous Connection-Oriented with packet type HV3. using CVSD coding

for the User information layer 1.

Length of contents of information element (octets)

Figure .7. 7:

Link type element coding = 00000000 (SCO)

29 November 1999 Message coding
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User information layer 1 Packet type 4

Figure 28:

Link type element coding = 00000001 (ACL)

txmmmxwxmmwxmmmmu

Flags 4vxwwvwwxwwwvnmx

Service type 5 \MNV|lsNv\h\\£WV‘1V‘ElN\'«|

6wnwmwwnwwnwwmmxx

Token Rate Tr’vwammvawvnwvawmx

B
Mumwmwamwwvwmw

9
z¢en\vx\nm\:~\mw\vm>awo\mw

1D\xsMMN\\~J\ma\vd\NI\v«m.\ew¥w

Token Bucket Size (bytes) 11\x\o\\\2e0W~\l\:\e0N.>.3¢s\\x\7ue¢\\\

12\:v-:I:<~e-7-\\~o:<\\2¢\\x\\\as\>x~a-:0

13\\:-\w<\~n\wo.\ameonc\~:-l\>.\\\:-

14V|.\N'L\V\\N9\N(\'N\P«\\“0\V¢\\&\\

Peak Bandwidth tbytesisecond) 15{\\V\Nw\\Nw~.\V\:vv.\W\\V\\)Nv¢.\

16SNk\\u\v.\\N\\$.\'¢a\v.\V\'<w\'<v.\

1? mmvwmmw

18\mN|mae¢*ele.\eo.\eo.\».\r.>.\MN.\\-

Latency (microseconds) 19Mmmmmwmwmmwm»

20~:<\\x\v~\‘o\\v\m¢\-w.\\\\\<\2e¢w

21
§zs»>n\\»u.\~:~\\:v«~:cm\:«>.\ro>.V

22wnmwwumommmmwww

Delay Variation {microseconds} 23wmwmwxmwxawwxx

24
"‘\xw\vhw\w«\»a\\wnw.\-w\\\«a

25M mmm»

User information layer 3 User information layer 2 26kmwwmvmmmmmmmx

Figure 7.9:

Note: the Quality of Service is repeated at TCS level, as only TCS has the

knowledge of end-to-end Quality of Service requirements.

Massage coding 29 November 1999
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Synchronous Con nection-Oriented

2

0 0 1 AsynchronousConnection-Less
0 1

iuesa
0 None

re reserved

Lbcfet 4 coding {Kink type ei§menT oodrfig : I‘ I‘ I r I I I I a

Packet type (octet 4)

HV1
U HV2
1 HV3
0 DV

r v Iues are reserved

User information layer 1 (octet 4)

Bits
8 7' B
U U 1 CVSD
0 1 0 PCMA-law

U 1 1 PCM [.1-Iaw
All other values reserved

ces- mg in ypeeemen allllllll

The detaiis of the coding Octets 4-25 can be found in
L2CAP. see §..2?C.«'-'sP. 5-3e::!:::r: E5 on page 2

User information layer 2 (octet 26)

Bits
4 3 2 1
ii U U U RFCOMM over L2CAP
All other values are reserved

User information layer 3 (octet 25)

Bits
8 7 6 5

U U U U Notspecified
0 0 O 1 PPP
0 0 1 0 IP
All other values reserved

Octet 4 is absent

Table 7. 6: Bearer capabiiiiy inforrnat.-‘on element coding

29 November 1999 Message coding
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7.4.4 Call class

The purpose of the Call class is to indicate the basic aspects of the service

requested. This element allows the user to indicate the use of default

attributes. thereby reducing the length of the set-up message.

External call

Intercom call

0 Service call

1 Emergency call

Table 7.7: Call class information eiementcoding

Note

- An external call is a call toifrom an external network; e.g. the PSTN.

- An intercom call is a call between Biuetooth devices.

- A service call is a call for configuration purposes.

An emergency call is an external call using a dedicated emergency catl

number, using specific properties.

Message coding 29 November 1999
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7.4.5 Called party number

The purpose of the Called party number information element is to identify the

called party of a call.

4

D 1

Length of contents of information element {octets} F“ 2
“ Type of number Numbering plan identification 3

Number digits (|A5 characters} (Note) 4 etc.\)0<\‘~u7s\‘°~\\:\\>9s\\NN\\l\:s\90~\JI

TV~:\\V\‘£‘¢{\\:\\‘¢{*#-:sV*:\V~:\\}-¥s\‘:\‘

Note -The number digits appear in multiple octet 4's in the same order in
which they would be entered, that is, the number digit which would be
entered first is located in the first octet 4.

Figure 7. 11:

Unknown
international number
National number

Network specific number
Subscriber number
Abbreviated number
Reserved for extension

All other values are reserved

Numbering plan identification (octet 3}

Unknown

|SDN!telephony numbering plan E164
Data numbering plan Rec. X.121
Reserved

National standard numbering plan
Private numbering plan

ues are reserved

Table 7.8: Caiied party information element coding

29 November 1999 Message coding
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7.4.6 Calling party number

The purpose of the Calling party number information element is to identify the

origin of a call.

Presentation 0 Screening
indicator indicator

0 0

n Number digits (|A5 characters)
Figure 7.12:

Unknown
International number
National number

Network specific number
Subscriber number
Abbreviated number
Reserved for extension

All other values are reserved

Unknown

|SDNite|ephony numbedng plan E.164
Data numbering plan Rec. )(.121
Reserved

National standard numbering plan
Private numbering plan

All other values are reserved

Presentation indicator (octet 4)

Presentation aiiowed
Presentation restricted

Number not available due to interworking
Reserved

her values are reserved

Table 7.9: Caiiing party information eiernenr coding

Message coding 29 November 1999
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Screening indicator (octet 4)

User-provided, not screened
0 1 User-provided. verified and passed
1 0 User-provided. verified and failed
1 1 Network provided
All other values are reserved

Tabio 7.9: Caiiing party information eiemenf coding

7.4.7 Cause

The purpose of the Cause is to indicate the remote side of the cause of the fail-

ure of the requested service.

Q Octets

1 1: 1\\mu\Vuwl:\\\a\\nawtwuVt\~:.-

Cause value 2\oM\A¢x‘oa\\€<\‘oL\'<¢¢ov\'¢v.\)oew¢\\~

Figure 7.13.-

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
its are coed alike the Cause value subfield

defined in Section 2.2.5 of lTU-T Recommendation

Q.B50{2§.

Table 7.10: Cause information eiernent coding

7.4.8 Clock offset

The purpose of the Clock offset information eien-lent is to indicate the Bluetooth
clock offset used.

Length of contents of information element (octets)

Clock offset

Figure 7.14:

29 November 1999 Message coding
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Ciocir ofset coding (octet 3 and 4)

Bits

{octet 3}

Table 7. 1'1: Ciocir ofisetinfonnarion eiernent coding

7.4.9 Company specific

The purpose of the Company specific information element is to send non-
standardized information.

Length of contents of information element (octets)

Company Identification

Company specific contents

Figure 7.15.‘

{octet3)
876543218?654321

Ericsson
Nokia Mobile
Phones
intel

OUUUDUUUOCIOOUO1Ucorporafion
IBM

Corporation

oooooouoo0o001noT°5“iba.
Corporation

DOOCIDDUOCIDDDEIOCI1

OOODOOEIDDDGUDO11

All other values are reserved

Table 7.12: Company specific information eiemeni.‘ coding

Message coding 29 November 1999
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7.4.10 Configuration data

The purpose of the Configuration data information element is to indicate the

Configuration data.

6 5

0 0

Bluetooth address of WUG member 1

Link key to be used towards WUG member 1

3-I-({n-1}*24}\V-avw.\V\\e$.\-.\\ea\3~V\\».'o.\\na.v~1\\A>.\\\\~.\Vw~7-

Internal number of WUG member n (IA5 character) 4+{(n-1}“24)mmwm\mvmmww 

| 5+{{n-1}*24}
IxmmmmmmmmwxmmmmmvwmxBluetooth address of WUG member n mmxmmmwwwonmwmwvmm

1n+{(n-1)*24}

11+{{n-1)*24}VA\w\\\tx\2x\\M\\h>\\JNl\\2x\\2\\\#\\\t\\'#\\\?\\*#\\e~N\\.\\-

Link key to be used towards WUG member n

I 2+{n*24)
Note — The internal number (2 digits) appears in octets 3 and 4 in the same

order in which they would be entered; that is, the number digit which would
be entered first is located in octet 3.

Note — The octets 3-26 are repeated for all n WUG members.

Figure 7.16:

29 November 1999 Message coding
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7.4.11 Destination CID

The purpose of the Destination CID information element is to enable the

remote side to associate the established LZCAP channel with the ongoing call.

The Destination CID is identical to the Destination CID (DCID) exchanged in
the Configuration Request packet (see LZCIW, Section 5.4 on page 280).

Dctets

Length of contents of information element (octets)

DCID byte 1

Figure 7. 17:

7.4.12 Keypad facility

The purpose of the Keypad facility information element is to convey IA5 char-

acters; e.g. entered by means of a terminal keypad.

2' 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 ‘H
n Keypad facility information {|A5 character)
Figure ?.18:

7.4.13 Progress indicator

The purpose of the Progress indicator information element is to describe an

event that has occurred during the life of a call.

Progress description . _. wmxxxxxuxmx-o.\v.\ww.\x

Figure 7.19:

FOQFES3 in !'.fi"i3 i0i"i' DE.‘ 6‘

In-band information or appropri-
U D 0 ‘ 0 0 0 ate pattern Is nowavailable
All other values reserved

Table 7.13.‘ Progress indicator information eiernent coding

Message coding 29 November 1999
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7.4.14 SCO Handle

The purpose of the SCO handle information element is to enable the remote

side to associate the established SCO link with the ongoing call. The SCO

handle is identical to the SCO handle exchanged in the LMP_SCO_|ink_req

sent by the plconet master (see Lt-It P. Sa'ectioo 3.2‘! on page 219).

Y\\n\V\\\h\\N\‘A}-‘#.\V\\\Bs\\h‘P§.\

SCO handle value 2\\a\\\m.‘9s\\:«N43s\*\:NN\\:\\>.\VI

Figure 7.20:

7.4.15 Sending complete

The purpose of the Sending complete information element is to optionally indi-

cate completion of called party number.

Figure 7.21:

7.4.16 Signal

The purpose of the Signal information element is to convey information to a

user regarding tones and alerting signals.

External call
Internal call
Call back
Reserved for Bluetooth standardization

Company specific

Table 7. 14: Signal information element coding

29 November 1999 Message coding
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3 MESSAGE ERROR HANDLING‘

8.1 PROTOCOL DISCRIMINATION ERROR

When a message is received with a protocol discriminator coded other than the

ones defined in Sec-ti-:.iri an page W2. that message shall be ignored.

8.2 MESSAGE TOO SHORT OR UNRECOGNIZED

When a message is received that is too short to contain a complete message

type information element, that message shall be ignored.

When a message is received that contains a complete message type infom1a-

tion element, but with a value which is not recognized as a defined message

type. that message shall be ignored.

8.3 MESSAGE TYPE OR MESSAGE SEQUENCE ERRORS

Whenever an unexpected message, except RELEASE or RELEASE COM-

PLETE message is received in any state other than the Null state, that mes-

sage shall be ignored.

When an unexpected RELEASE message is received. the receiving side shall

disconnect and release the bearer channel if established, return a RELEASE

COMPLETE message, stop all timers, and enter the Null state-

When an unexpected RELEASE COMPLETE message is received. the receiv-

ing side shall disconnect and release the bearer channel if established, stop all
timers. and enter the Null state.

8.4 INFORMATION ELEMENT ERRORS

The information elements in a message shall appear (if present for information

elements indicated as optional) in the exact order as indicated in Section 6.

When a message is received which misses a mandatory information element.

or which contains a mandatory information element with invalid content, the

message shall be ignored.

in case the error occurred with a mandatory information element in a SETUP

message, a RELEASE COMPLETE message shall be returned, either with

cause #96, mandatory information eiement is missing, or with cause #100,
invaiid information element contents.

1. In this section. when it is stated to ignore a certain message or part cfa message (informa-
ticn element}. this shall be interpreted as to do nothing - as if the [part of the) message had
never been received.

Message Error handling 29 November 1999
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When a message is received which has an unrecognized information element,

or has an optional information element with an invalid content. or has a recog-

nized information element not defined to be contained in that message. the

receiving side shall ignore the information element.

lnforrnation eiements with a length exceeding the maximum length (as given in

Sectieh '? on page :1?!) shall be treated as an information element with invalid
content.

29 November 1999 Message Error handling
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9 PROTOCOL PARAMETERS

9.1 PROTOCOL TIMERS

Timer name

Minimum 3 minutes

15 seconds

20 seconds

30 seconds

30 seconds

4 seconds

30 —12CI seconds

4 seconds

8 second

8 seconds

4 second

2.5 seconds

2 seconds

20 seconds

Table 9.1: Timer values

Protooo! Parameters 29 November ‘T999
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 DOCUMENT SCOPE

This document is intended for Bluetooth implementers who wish to take advan-

tage of the dynamic. ad-hoc characteristics of the Bluetooth environment In

providing access to value-added services using the WAP environment and pro-
tocols.

Bluetooth provides the physical medium and link control for communications

between WAP client and server. This document describes how PPP may be
used to achieve this communication.

The information contained in this document is not sufficient to allow the imple-

mentation of a general-purpose WAP client or server device. Instead. this doc-

ument provides the following information:

- An overview of the use of WAP in the Bluetooth environment will explain

how the concept of value-added services fits within the Bluetooth vision.

Examples are given of how the WAP value-added services model can be

used to fulfil specific Bluetooth usage models.

The WAP Services Overview attempts to place the WAP environment in a

familiar context. Each component of WAP is introduced. and is contrasted

with equivalent Internet protocols (where applicable).

A discussion of WAP in the Bluetooth Piconet describes how the particular
structure of Bluetooth communications relates to WAP behaviors.

Finally, the interoperability Requirements describe the specific Bluetooth

features that must be implemented in order to ensure interoperability

between any two WAP enabled Bluetooth devices.

Introduction 29 November 1999
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2.1 VALU E-ADDED SERVICES

The presence of communications capabilities in a device is unlikely to be an

end in itself. The end users are generally not as interested in the technology as

in what the technology allows them to do.

Traditional telecommunications relies on voice communications as the single

application of the technology, and this approach has been successful in the

marketplace. As data communications services have become more widely

available. there is increasing pressure to provide services that take advantage

of those data capabilities.

The Wireless Application Protocol Forum was formed to create a standards-

based framework, in which value-added data services can be deployed, ensur-

ing some degree of interoperability.

2.2 USAGE CASES

The unique quality of Bluetooth, for the purposes of delivering value-added ser-

vices, is the limited range of the communications link. Devices that incorporate

Bluetooth are ideally suited for the receipt of |ocation—depenclent services. The

following are examples of how the WAP client I server model can be applied to

Bluetooth usage cases.

2.2.1 Briefcase Trick

Figure 2.1.‘ The 'Bn'ei'c:ase Trick‘ Hidden Computing Scenario

The Briefcase Trick usage case allows the user's laptop and mobile phone to

communicate, without user intervention, in order to update the user's e-mail.

The user can review the received messages from the handset, all without

removing the laptop from its storage in a briefcase.

Bluetuuth.

2 THE USE OF WAP IN THE BLUETOOTH ENVIRONMENT

29 November 1999 The Use of WAP in the Bluelcclh Environment
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2.2.2 Forbidden Message

Figure 2.2: The ‘Forbidden Message’ Hidden Computing Scenario

The Forbidden Message usage case is similar to the briefcase trick. The user

can compose messages in an environment where no dial-up connection is pos-

sibte. At a later time the laptop wakes up. and checks the mobile phone to see

if it is possible to send the pending messages. if the communications link is

present, then the mail is transmitted.

2.2.3 WAP Smart Kiosk

The WAP Smart Kiosk usage case allows a user to connect a mobile PC or

handheld device to communicate with a kiosk in a public location. The kiosk

can provide information to the device that is specific to the user's location. For

example, information on flights and gates in an airport. store locations in a

shopping centre. or train schedules or destination information on a railway plat-
form.

The Use of WAP In the Bluetoolh Environment 29 November 1999
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3 WAP SERVICES OVERVIEW

The Wireless Application Protocol is designed to provide Internet and Internet-

like access to devices that are constrained in one or more ways. Limited com-

munications banclwidth. memory. processing power. display capabilities and

input devices are all factors driving the development of WAF’. Although some

devices may only exhibit some ofthe above constraints, WAP can still provide
substantial benefit for those devices as well.

The WAP environment typically consists of three types of device: the WAP Cli-

ent device, the WAP Proxyigateway and WAP Server. in some cases the WAP

Proxyigateway may also include the server functionality.

WAP Client Base Station WAP ServeriProxy

Figure 3. 1: Typicai WAP Environment

3.1 WAP ENTITIES

3.1.1 WAP Client

The WAP Client device is usually found in the hands of the end user. This

device can be as powerful as a portable computer, or as compact as a mobile

phone. The essential feature of the client is the presence of some type of dis-

play and some type of input device.

The WAP Client is typically connected to a WAP Proxyigateway through a wire-

less network. (Fi=gur'e on page 56:3) This network may be based on any

available technology. The WAP protocols allow the network to exhibit low reli-

ability and high latency without interruption in service.

29 November 1999 WAP Services Overview
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3.1.2 WAP Proxy!Gateway

The WAP Proxyigateway acts as an interface between the wireless network,

and the larger Internet. The primary functions of the proxy are to provide DNS

name resolution services to WAP ciient devices and translation of Internet pro-

tocols and content formats to their WAP equivalents.

3.1.3 WAP Server

The WAP Server performs a function that is similar to a server in the Internet

world. in fact, the WAF’ server is often an HTTP server. The server exists as a

storage location for information that the user can access. This 'content' may

include text, graphics, and even scripts that allow the client device to perform

processing on behalf of the server.

The WAP Server logic may exist on the same physical device as the Proxy!

gateway, or it may reside anywhere in the network that is reachable from the

Proxyfgateway.

The server may till the role of an HTTP server, a WSP server, or both.

3.2 WAP PROTOCOLS

The WAP environment consists of a layered protocol stack that is used to iso-

late the user agents from the details of the communications network. Figure 5.‘?

on page illustrates the general architecture of the WAP protocol stack.

Bluetooth will provide an additional data bearer service. appearing at the bot-

tom of this diagram.

Ii" 3: I‘: U 7 ' Dtherservices and
-pun” LBYIWAEI ' ' ' Applications

is

Bearers:

|GSM I l5—13S CDMJ. PHS CDPD | PDC—P | iDEH FLEX “Etc...

Figure 3.2: WAP Protocol Stack

WAP Services Overview 29 November 1999
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3.2.1 Wireless Datagram Protocol (WDP)

The WDP layer provides a service interface that behaves as a socket-based

UDP implementation. For a bearer service based on IP. then this layer is UDP.

For bearer which do not provide a UDP service interface. then an implementa-

tion of WDP must be provided to act as an adaptation layer to allow socket-

based UDP datagrams over the native bearer.

3.2.2 Wireless Transaction Protocol (WTP)

The WTP layer provides a reliable datagram service on top of the WDP (U DP)

layer below.

3.2.3 Wireless Transport Layer Security (WTL5)

The WTLS layer is an optional component of the protocol stack that provides a

secure data pipe between a client WSP session and its peer server WSP ses-

sion. In the current version of the WAP specification, this session will terminate

at the WAP server. There is currently a proposal before the WAP Forum for a

proxy protocol. which will allow the intermediate WAP proxy to pass WTLS traf-

fic across the proxyigateway without decrypting the data stream.

3.2.4 Wireless Session Protocol (WSP)

The WSP layer establishes a relationship between the client application, and

the WAP server. This session is relatively long-lived and able to survive service

interruptions. The WSP uses the services of the WTP for reliable transport to

the destination proxyigateway.

3.3 CONTRASTING WAP AND INTERNET PROTOCOLS

The intent and implementation of the WAP protocol stack has many parallels

with those of the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). The primary objective
of the WAP Forum has been to make Internet content available to devices that

are constrained in ways that make Internet protocols unsuitable for deploy-
ment.

This section compares the roles of the WAP protocol stack's layers with those
of the IETF.

3.3.1 UDPIWDP

At the most basic layer, WAP and lntemet protocols are the same. The WAP

stack uses the model of a socket-based datagram (UDP) service as its trans-

port interface.

Some Internet protocols also use the UDP service, but most actually use a

connection-oriented stream protocol (TCP).

29 November 1999 WAP Services Overview
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3.3.2 WTPITCP

The wireless transport protocol (WTP) provides services that, in some

respects. fill the same requirements as TCP. The Internet Transmission Control

Protocol (TCP) provides a reliable, connection-oriented, character-stream

protocol that is based on lP services. In contrast. WTP provides both reliable

and unreliable. one-way and reliable two-way message transports. The trans-

port is optimized for WAP's ‘short request, long response’ dialogue characteris-

tic. WTP also provides message concatenation to reduce the number of

messages transferred.

3.3.3 WTLSISSL

The Wireless Transport Layer Security (WTLS) is derived from the Secure

Sockets Layer (SSL) specification. As such, it performs the same authentica-

tion and encryption services as SSL.

3.3.4 WSPIHTTP

Session services in WAP are provided by the Wireless Session Protocol

(WSP). This protocol incorporates the semantics and functionality of HTTP 1.1,

while adding support for long-lived sessions. data push, suspend and resume.

Additionally, the protocol uses compact encoding methods to adapt to narrow-
band communications channels.

3.3.5 WMUHTML

The markup language used by WAP is a compact implementation that is simi-

lar to HTML, but optimized for use In hand-held devices. WML is an XML-

defined markup language.

3.3.6 WMLScripti'JavaScript

WAP also incorporates a scripting language that is similar to Javascript. but

adapted to the types of constrained devices that WAP is targeted for.

WAP Services Overview 29 November 1999
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4 WAP IN THE BLUETOOTH PICONET

In many ways, Bluetooth can be used like other wireless networks with regard

to WAP. Bluetooth can be used to provide a bearer for transporting data

between the WAP Client and its adjacent WAP Server.

Additionally, B|uetooth‘s ad hoc nature provides capabilities that are exploited

uniquely by the WAP protocols.

4.1 WAP SERVER COMMUNICATIONS

The traditional form of WAP communications involves a client device that com-

municates with a Server{Proxy device using the WAP protocols. In this case

the Bluetooth medium is expected to provide a bearer service as specified by
the WAP architecture.

4.1.1 Initiation by the Client Device

When a WAP client is actively 'listening' for available Bluetooth devices, It can

discover the presence of a WAP server using Bluetooth's Service Discovery
Protocol.

WAP Proxy
I Gateway

Figure 41.1: WAP Server I Proxy in Piconet

In Figure 4.1, stage 1 the WAP Client device is moving Into range of the WAP

Proxyigateways piconet. When the client detects the presence of the WAP

proxyigateway. it can automatically. or at the client's request, connect to the
server.

29 November 1999 WAP In the Bluetooth Picenet
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4. 1. 1.1 Discovery of Services

The client must be able to determine the specific nature of the WAP proxy!

gateway that it has detected. It is expected that the Bluetooth Service Discov-

ery Protocol will be used to learn the following information about the server:

- Server Name — this is a user readable descriptive name for the server.

- Server Home Page Document Name — this is the home page URL forthe

server. This is optional.

ServeriProxy Capability — indicates if the device is a WAP content server, a

Proxy or both. If the device is a Proxy, it must be able to resolve URLs that

are not local to the Server!Proxy device.

In Figure 4.1, stage 2, the device is communicating with the WAP proxy;’gate-

way. All WAP data services normally available are possible.

4.1.2 Termination by the Client Device

in iiigtire 4.1. stage 3. the device is exiting the piconet. When the device

detects that communication has been lost with the WAP proxyigateway. it may

optionally decide to resume communications using the information obtained at

discovery.

For example. a client device that supports alternate bearers may query the

alternate address information of the server when that capability is indicated.
The information should be cached for later access because the client device

may leave the piconet at any time. and that information will no longer be avail-
able.

in the WAP Smart Kiosk example above, if the user wishes to continue

receiving information while out of Bluetooth range, the Kiosk would provide an
lnternet address to the client device. When Bluetooth communications are not

possible. the device could use cellular packet data to resume the client-server
session.

This capability is implementation-dependent, and is provided here for illustra-

tive purposes only.

4.1.3 Initiation by the Server Device

An alternative method of initiating communications between a client and server

is for the server to periodically check for available client devices. When the

server device discovers a client that indicates that it has WAP Client capability,

the server may optionally connect and push data to the client.

The client device has the option of ignoring pushed data at the end user's dis-
cretion.

WAP in the Bluetooth Piconel 29 November 1999
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4. 1. 3. 1 Discovery ofServices

Through the Bluetooth Service Discovery Protocol, the server can determine

the following information about the ctient:

- Client Name — this is a friendly format name that describes the client device

- Client capabilities — this information allows the server to determine basic

information regarding the client's Bluetooth-specific capabilities

4.2 IMPLEMENTATION OF WAP FOR BLUETOOTH

In order to effectively implement support for WAP over Bluetooth, certain capa-
bilities must be considered.

4.2.1 WDP Management Entity

Associated with an instance of the WDP iayer in the WAP Protocol Stack is an

entity that is responsible for managing the services provided by that layer. The

WDP Management Entity (WDP-ME) acts as an out-of-band mechanism for

controlling the protocol stack.

4.2.1.1 Asynchronous Notifications

The WDP-ME will need to be able to generate asynchronous notifications to

the application layer when certain events occur. Example notifications are:

- New Client Node Detected

- New Server Node Detected

v Client Node Signal Lost

- Server Node Signal Lost

- Server Push Detected (detected as unsolicited content)

Platform support for these events is implementation-specific. All of the listed

events may be derived through the Bluetooth Host Controller Interface

(page 51?), with the exception of Server Push.

4.2.1.2 Aftercare Bearers

An implementation of WAP on a particular device may choose to support multi-

ple bearers. Methods of performing bearer selection are beyond the scope of

this document. The procedure to be followed is lmplementation-dependent.
See Section 4."? 2 above.
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4.2.2 Addressing

Two basic types of addressing are being used in the WAP environment: User

Addressing and Proxyigateway Addressing. User addressing describes the

location of objects within the network, and is independent of the underlying

bearer. Proxyz'Gateway Addressing describes the location of the WAP proxy!

gateway that the device is communicating with. Proxy!Gateway addressing is

dependent on the bearer type.

The end user deals mainly with Uniform Resource Locators (URL). These

addresses are text strings that describe the document that is being accessed.

Typically, the Proxylgateway in conjunction with Internet Domain Name.

Servers resolve these strings into network addresses.

The address of the WAP Proxyigateway is usually a static value that is config-

ured by the user or network operator. When the user enters a URL. the request

is forwarded to the configured WAP proxyigateway. If the URL is within the

domain of a co-located server, then it indicates that the document is actually

WAP content. If the URL is outside of the WAP proxylgateways domain, then

the WAP Proxyigateway typically uses DNS name resolution to determine the
IP address of the server on which the document resides.

The client device would first identify a proxyigateway that is reachable through

Bluetooth, then it would use the service discovery protocol to present the user

with a server name or description. When the user selects a server, then the

WAP client downloads the home page of the server (as determined by the dis-

covery process; see secteor: 4.1 It it -on page i~ii}'r”) Once the user has navigated

to the home page of the desired server, then all subsequent URLs are relative

to this home page. This scenario presumes that the WAP Proxylgateway and

WAP Content server are all co-located in the Bluetooth device, although this

structure is not required for interoperability.

A WAP Proxyigatewayiserver will typically provide a default URL containing

the home page content for the server. A proxy-only device typically provides no
URL or associated content.

4.3 NETWORK SUPPORT FOR WAP

The following specifies a protocol stack. which may be used below the WAP

components. Support for other protocol stack configurations is optional. and

must be indicated through the Bluetooth Service Discovery Protocol.

4.3.1 PPPIRFCOMM

Devices that support Bluetooth as a bearer for WAP services using PPP pro-

vide the following protocol stack support:

WAP in the Bluetooth Piconel 29 November 1999
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RFCOMM RFCDMM

Figure 4.2: Protocol Support for WAP

For the purposes of interoperability. this document assumes that a WAP client

conforms to the role of Data Terminal as defined in LAN Access Profile using

PPP 56}. Additionally. the WAP server or proxy device is assumed to conform to

the role of the LAN Access Point defined in {E3}.

The Baseband (pegs 37:1), LMP (page 185) and LZCAP (pegs 245) are the OSI

Iayer1 and 2 Bluetooth protocols. RFCOMM (page 385) is the Bluetooth adap-

tation of GSM TS 07.10 £1}. SDP (page 323) is the Bluetooth Service Discovery
Protocol.

PPP is the IETF Point~to—Point Protocol [$33. WAP is the Wireless Application

Protocol stack and application environment

29 November 1999 WAP in the Bluetooth Pioonet
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5 INTEROPERABILITY REQUIREMENTS

5.1 STAGE 1 — BASIC INTEROPERABILITY

Stage 1 interoperability for WAP over Bluetooth (all mandatory):

- Provide WAP Class A device compliance {Y}

- Provide. through service discovery mechanisms. the network address for

devices that support WAP proxyigateway functionality.

5.2 STAGE 2 — ADVANCED INTEROPERABILITY

Stage 2 interoperability for WAP over Bluetooth (mandatory):

- All Stage 1 interoperability requirements are supported

- Provide Server Name and information about ServeriProxy capabilities

through service discovery.

Provide Client Name and information about Client Capabilities through ser-

vice discovery.

Asynchronous Notifications for Server.

Asynchronous Notifications for Client.

Interoperability Requirements 29 November 1999
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6 SERVICE DISCOVERY

8.1 SDP SERVICE RECORDS

Service records are provided as a mechanism through which WAP client

devices and proxyigateways become aware of each other dynamically. This

usage differs from other WAP bearers in that the relationship between the two

devices will be transitory. That is. a Bluetooth device will not have a bearer-

specific address configured or provisioned to a specific proxylgateway.

Clients and proxyigateways become aware of each other as they come in prox-

imity of one another. The Bluetooth Service Discovery Protocol allows the

devices to query the capabilities of each other as listed in the Interoperability

Requirements section of this document.

Table 8.‘: shows the service record for the WAP Proxyigateway device.

Definition

ServiceC|asslDList

ServiceC|.-3350 WAP ProxyiGateway

B |uetoothProfi le

Descriptorust

ProfileDescriptor0

. LANAccess

Profile Supported Profile Usingppp W

Version Profile Version (varies)

Protocol

DescriptorList

Descriptorfl UDP UDP

WSP Connectionless
Session Port No.

W'!’P Session Port No.

WSP Secure Connec-
tionless Port No.

Parametero 0200 (default)

Parameter1 9201 (defauir)

Parameter2 9202 (default)

WTF’ Secure Session

Parameter3 Port No_ 9203 (defaui!)

Parameter4 WAP vCard Port No.

WAP vCal Port No.

9204 (defs-uit}

Parameter5 9205 (default)

WAP vCard Secure

Parameter6 Port No_ 9206 (defauit)

WAP vCal Secure
Parameter? 9207 (default)Port No.

Table 6.1: Service Record format for WAP Proxy/Gateway devices
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De-fin itton Value

(varies, e.g.
‘Airport infor-
mation‘)

. Displayable
ServiceName Text name

IP Network Address
NetworkAddress

of Server (varies)

UXU1 = Origin
Server;

Indicates if device is . 0x02 = Proxy;

origin server or proxy M03 : Origin
Server and

Proxy

WAPGateway'

URL of home page
HomePageURL document

Tabie 6.1: Service Record fonnat for WAP Proxy/Gateway devices

*. Stage 2 interoperabilty requirements.

T. If this parameter is omitted, then a default is assumed for origin servers as:
httpflinerworkaddressdndex.wmI

ServiceC|asslDList

Serviceclassfl WAP Client l.iUlD WAF'_C LIENT

B|uetoothProt"I|e

DescriptorList

Profi|eDescriptoriJ

LANAccess

Profile Supported Profile Usingppp W

Version Profile Version (varies)

. Displayable . .

Table 6.2: Service Record format for WAP Client devices

Service Discovery 29 November 1999
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6.2 SDP PROTOCOL DATA UNITS

Tania 8.3 shows the specified SDP PDUS (Protocol Data Units). which are

required for WAP Interoperability.

Ability to Send Ability to Retrieve

SDP PDU

Sci pErrorResponse

Sci pServioeSearchmtri buteReq Lies!

Sd pSeNiceSearchAttrtbuleResponse

Tabie 6.3.‘ SDP PDUIS

6.3 SERVICE DISCOVERY PROCEDURE

In the simplest form. the signaling can be like this:
§a\V.\\\eNmv.\\VAV\V\'eNot\\bA\a\Vr\\'o¢\'6.\'oi\V.\\'«\'6$N\v&\v\\V:~.\w\\V.\\ec\\at\'oL\\e\\\V.\\B.\'<\o.‘ex\'«\'9.\'6.\\\\'9.\'6.\Vx\'6.\'«\‘oxw€¢\\w\V«'6t\\*%V\'&\'«\\ex\vn'o<\voe6.\vl\'6.\‘¢oNnV“\o.\'¢¢\\\\w\\N\'o\$.\s.\\'6{3 .

3 WAP Client or Proxy gm EWAP Client or Proxy
§ SdpServiceSearchAtlributeReqLiest
§ :2:="'_':';:=:2=2:2:2=:2:2‘=}mmxwxmwmmwmxwmxwwmxuxwmwx \*w\\*\:\\*u\Vvs\\:N9\\‘m\J\:s\n:\\vs\\\Vv\'#.:\‘:\\\i\'('#(\V\\\7\\\NN\\H:\\V\\Ha\\\i\\\:N4k\\:s\-ih

§ ScipServiceSearchAItributeResponse
; <:==:::=::=:=::=:=:::=:. \».\ev.\\m\V:\\>xW.\\ev.\'w\V.\\V.\ew\\o.\\aww\\>.\».\V\\N.%c\\V\\u.\ev.\\aa\\N\xx\\k\\ev.\vx\'eNw\\aa\\mm.v\a(\\>.v».\V\\\\\\x\V\\x>.\e\\\a(\\s¢\\u.\e(\\e<\\e\\ '¢a\\aa\\\v».\nx\\>.\\o.\V\\\\\\rs\N\\u.vv\\u\\N\\».\e<\\e<\vu\'o.\

av/:m-v/;Mv§v/Ar/
\Jvw\\‘w\‘»\\~.\‘J\\‘X\V\\V\\V\\-#\\*~J\\V\\*u\\V\\\:\\*u\\\:N¢\v\:\N

§
§

Eat
mnmmmfimmmawu Mlfiflhv/JIM/lné)&VAd'A'IA’/flfl5'ghV/zvlflfl

WAP service discovery procedures are symmetrical. Each device must be able

to handie all of the PDUS without regard for the current device role. A minimal

implementation must return the service name string.
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ficat@n fort e Host Controller Interface (HCI).
The 5-ICI pro ‘ides a command interface to the

basgband controller and link manager, and
Q" access to [fardware status and control regis-

F’ te s. This fiwterface provides a uniform method
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1 INTRODUCTION

This document describes the functional specifications for the Host Controller

Interface (HCI). The HCI provides a uniform interface method of accessing the

Bluetooth hardware capabilities. The next two sections provide a brief overview

of the lower layers of the Bluetooth software stack and of the Bluetooth hard-

ware. Section 2, provides an overview of the Lower HCI Device Driver Interface
on the host device. Section 3. describes the flow control used between the

Host and the Host Controller. Section 4, describes each of the HCI Commands

in details, identifies parameters for each of the commands. and lists events
associated with each command.

1.1 LOWER LAYERS OF THE BLUETOOTH SOFTWARE

STACK

Software .. Hardware

_ Firmware

Figure 1.1: Overview of the Lower Software Layers

iiigim-; t.1, provides an overview of the lower software layers. The HCI firm-

ware implements the HCI Commands for the Bluetooth hardware by accessing

baseband commands link manager commands. hardware status registers.

control registers, and event registers.
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Several layers may exist between the HCI driver on the host system and the

HCl firmware in the Bluetooth hardware. These intermediate layers, the Host

Controller Transport Layer, provide the ability to transfer data without intimate

knowledge of the data.

Dchrr HigherLIV“ DIHII‘ Dtlrut Hlglur
Lnyu DIII-It

c AV.-.->:.:tm!'@li?!iw”Ban Band Culltllhllu:.».

Flrrlin-I1 smiuaafic
wc CIrd.D1haI|D' cw, Olhnrl Finmnrue .'7;....."i‘7§;:-.~_-.=5'.7.‘i".-:"§'E7:“-’-""3

Fhyilcnl En:
C‘ gnhflfll HnrfllilnU Hmiu-at-I
Ci Flrrrllnvln

Figure 1.2: End to End Overview of Lower Software Layers to Transfer Data

Fig;L3z'e ‘1.2, illustrates the path of a data transfer from one device to another.

The HCI driver on the Host exchanges data and commands with the HCI firm-

ware on the Bluetooth hardware. The Host Control Transport Layer (i.e. physi-

cal bus) driver provides both HCI layers with the ability to exchange information
with each other.

The Host will receive asynchronous notifications of HCI events independent of

which Host Controller Transport Layer is used. HCI events are used for notify-

ing the Host when something occurs. When the Host discovers that an event

has occurred it will then parse the received event packet to determine which
event occurred.

1.2 BLUETOOTH HARDWARE BLOCK DIAGRAM

A general overview of the Bluetooth hardware is outlined in Figure t.3 ere page

52ft. it consists of an analog part — the Bluetooth radio, and a digital part — the

Host Controller. The Host Controller has a hardware digital signal processing

part -the Link Controller (LC), a CPU core, and it interfaces to the host environ-
ment. The hardware and software parts of the Host Controller are described
below.

Introduction 29 November 1999
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_fl

' Bluetcoth Host Coiwoller ' - - HF UN‘1___,,,,.___...

I Host :n'iéEa£'e.7' Link: Manager_ji__ __ .__.___._._

i CPU i Llnltbnahand I Riadio
aura cmmarttci "°"°““"“"“"°

Figure 1.3: Biuetooth Hardware Architecture Overview.

1.2.1 Link Controller

The Link Controller (LC) consists of hardware and software parts that perform

Bluetooth baseband processing, and physical layer protocols such as ARC}-

protocoi and FEC coding.

The functions performed by the Link Controller include:

- Transfer types with selected Quality-of-Service (Q08) parameters

- Asynchronous transfers with guaranteed delivery using hardware fast Auto-

matic Repeat reQuest (fARQ). Frames can be flushed from the retransmis-

sion buffer, for use with isochronous data

Synchronous transfers

Audio coding. A power-efficient hardware implementation of a robust 64

Kbitsis Continuous Variable Slope Delta (CVSD) coding. as well as

64 Kbitsis log-PCM

Encryption

1.2.2 CPU Core

The CPU core will allow the Bluetooth module to handle Inquiries and filter

Page requests without involving the host device. The Host Controller can be

programmed to answer certain Page messages and authenticate remote links.

The Link Manager (LM) software runs on the CPU Core. The LM discovers

other remote LMs and communicates with them via the Link Manager Protocol

(LMP) to perform its service provider role using the services of the underlying

Link Controller (LC). For details see “Link Manager F~’rotocol” on page its?-

29 November 1999 introduction
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1.3 POSSIBLE PHYSICAL BUS ARCHITECTURES

Bluetooth devices will have various physical bus interfaces that could be used

to connect to the Bluetooth hardware. These buses may have different archi-

tectures and different parameters. The Bluetooth Host Controller will initially

support two physical bus architectures, USB, and PC Card.

1.3.1 USE HCI Architecture

The following block diagram shows the Bluetooth connection to the Host PC

via the USB HCI. USB can handle several logic channels over the same single

physical channel (via Endpoints). Therefore control. data, and voice channels

do not require any additional physical interfaces. Note that there is no direct

access to registersimemory on the Bluetooth module over USB. Instead. this is

done by using the appropriate HCI Commands and by using the Host Control-

ler Transport Layer interface.

CPU Core 1
{Link F—r USE!ShveManager]

Figure 1.4: Biuetoofh Biock Diagram with USB HCI

1.3.2 PC Card HCI Architecture

Besides the USB interface, derivatives of the ISA bus (Compact F|ashiPC Card

interfaces) are an option for an integrated PC solution. Unlike USB, all traffic

between the Host and the Bluetooth module will go across the PC Card bus
interface. Communications between the host PC and the Bluetooth module will

be primarily done directly via registersimemory. The following block diagram
shows the data flow for a PC-Card HCI.

CPU COTE _‘_cqmg-jug,-._, |

lcammuere-1 In {Link in . »-1—Pt:.card—DI controller -1
Link Cardhus I System ’

4—-'?!i1—p : I BusManager]
.4. I/.UI£d.1_ .’,

Figure 1.5: Eiiueiocrh Biock Diagram with PC-Card HCi
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2 OVERVIEW OF HOST CONTROLLER TRANSPORT

LAYER

The host driver stack has a transport layer between the Host Controller driver

and the Host Controller. On a laptop, this transport layer might be PC Card or

Universal Serial Bus (USE).

The main goal of this transport layer is transparency. The Host Controller driver

(which talks to the Host Controller) should not care whether it is running over
USB or a PC Card. Nor should USB or PC Card require any visibility into the

data that the Host Controller driver passes to the Host Controller. This allows

the interface (HCI) or the Host Controller to be upgraded without affecting the

transport layer.

The Host Controller Transport Layer is described in separate documents for

each physical media.

- "HG: USB Transport Layer" on page }’£:’9.

- "HG: RS232 “l"ransport i.ayar" on page }"J’E>'.

- "HG! EJART T'ranspr;-at Layer“ on page YQS.
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3 HCI FLOW CONTROL

Flow control is used in the direction from the Host to the Host Controller to

avoid filling up the Host Controller data buffers with ACL data destined for a

remote device (connection handle) that is not responding. It is the Host that

manages the data buffers of the Host Controller.

On initialization. the Host will issue the Read__Bull’er_Size command. Two of the

retum parameters of this command determine the maximum size of HCI ACL and

S00 Data Packets (excluding header) sent from the Host to the Host Controller.

There are also two additional return parameters that specify the total number of

HCI AOL and SCO Data Packets that the Host Controller can have waiting for
transmission in its buffers. When there is at least one connection to another device,

or when in local loopback mode. the Host Controller uses the Number Of Com-

pleted Packets event to control the flow of data from the Host. This event contains

a list of connection handles and a corresponding number of HCI Data Packets that

have been completed (transmitted, flushed. or looped back to the Host) since the

previous time the event was returned (or since the connection was established, if

the event has not been returned before for a particular connection handle). Based

on the information returned in this event, and the return parameters of the

Read_Buffer_Size command that specify the total number of HCI AOL and SCO
Data Packets that can be stored in the Host Controller. the Host can decide for

which Connection Handles the following HCI Data Packets should be sent. After

every time it has sent an HCI Data Packet. the Host must assume that the free

buffer space for the corresponding link type (AOL or 300) in the Host Controller
has decreased by one HCI Data Packet. When the Host receives a new Number

Of Completed Packets event. the Host gets infonnation about how much the buffer

usage has decreased since the previous time the event was returned. It can then

calculate the actual current buffer usage. While the Host Controller has HCI data

packets in its buffer. it must keep sending the Number Of Completed Packets

event to the Host at least periodically. until it finally reports that all the pending ACL
Data Packets have been transmitted or flushed. The rate with which this event is

sent is manufacturer specific. Note that Number Of Completed Packets events will

not report on SCO connection handles if SCO Flow Control is disabled. {See

ReadiWrite_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable on _pags=.=.. and page fifiti.)

Note that for each individual Connection Handle, the data must be sent to the
Host Controller in HCI Data Packets in the order in which it was created in the

Host. The Host Controller must also transmit data on the air that is received

from the Host for a given Connection Handle in the same order as it is received

from the Host. Furthermore. data that is received on the airfrom another

device must. for the corresponding Connection Handle. be sent in HCI Data
Packets to the Host in the same order as it is received. This means that the

scheduling is made on a Connection Handle basis. For each individual Con-

nection Handle. the order of the data must not be changed from the order in
which the data has been created.

HCI Flow Control 29 November 1999
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In certain cases, flow control may also be necessary in the direction from the
Host Controller to the Host. There is therefore a command —

Set_Host_Contro||er_To_Host_Flow_Control — to turn flow control on or off in

that direction. if turned on. it works in exactly the same way as described

above. On initialization. the Host uses the Host_Buffer_Size command to notify
the Host Controller about the maximum size of HCI ACL and SCO Data Pack-

ets sent from the Host Controller to the Host. The command also contains two

additionat command parameters to notify the Host Controller about the total
number of ACL and SCO Data Packets that can be stored in the data buffers of

the Host. The Host then uses the HostkNumber,0f_Comp|eted__Packets com

mand in exactly the same way as the Host Controller uses the Number Of

Completed Packets event (as was previously described in this section). The

Host_Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets command is a special command for

which no command flow control is used, and which can be sent anytime there

is a connection or when in local loopback mode. This makes it possible for the

flow control to work in exactly the same way in both directions, and the flow of
normal commands will not be disturbed.

When the Host receives a Disconnection Complete event. the Host can
assume that ail HCI Data Packets that have been sent to the Host Controller

for the returned Connection_Hand|e have been flushed, and that the corre-

sponding data buffers have been freed. The Host Controller does not have to

notify the Host about this in a Number Of Completed Packets event. If flow con-
trol is also enabled in the direction from the Host Controller to the Host, the

Host Controller can after it has sent a Disconnection_Complete event assume

that the Host will flush its data buffers for the sent Connection_Hand|e when it

receives the Disconnection_Complete event. The Host does not have to notify

the Host Controller about this in a Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets com-
mand.
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4 HCI COMMANDS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The HCI provides a uniform command method of accessing the Bluetooth hard-

ware capabilities. The HCI Link commands provide the Host with the ability to

control the link layer connections to other Bluetooth devices. These commands

typically involve the Link Manager (LM) to exchange LMP commands with remote

Bluetooth devices. For details see “Linit ivianagea‘ Prratocci" on page 'i.85.

The HCI Poiicy commands are used to affect the behavior of the local and

remote LM. These Policy commands provide the Host with methods of influ-

encing how the LM manages the piconet. The Host Controller & Eiaseband.

informational, and Status commands provide the Host access to various regis-
ters in the Host Controller.

HCl commands may take different amounts of time to be completed. There-

fore, the results of commands will be reported back to the Host in the form of

an event. For example, for most HCI commands the Host Controller will gener-

ate the Command Complete event when a command is completed. This event

contains the return parameters for the completed HCI command. To detect

errors on the HCI-Transport Layer a response timeout needs to be defined

between the Host Controller receiving a command and sending a response to

the command (eg. a Command Complete or Command Status event). Since

the maximum response timeout is strongly dependent on the HCI-Transport

Layer used, it is recommended to use a default value of one second for this

timer. This amount of time is also dependent on the number of commands

unprocessed in the command queue.

4.2 TERMINOLOGY

Baseband Packet: The smallest unit of data that is transmitted by one device to

another, as defined by the "i:3esei.tar.:d Specification" on page 3“ .

Packet: A higher-level protocol message than the baseband packet. currently

only L2CAP (see "L.ogic:ai Linlt Czonizroi and Adaptation Proimci $psci'iicatiori“

on page 245) is defined, but additional packet types may be defined later.

Connection Handle.‘ A connection handle is a 12-bit Identifier which is used to

uniquely address a dataivoice connection from one Bluetooth device to

another. The connection handles can be visualized as identifying a unique data

pipe that connects two Bluetooth devices. The connection handle is maintained

for the lifetime of a connection. including when a device enters Park. Sniff, or

Hold mode. The Connection Handle value has local scope between Host and

Host Controller. There can be multiple connection handles for any given pair of

Bluetooth devices but only one ACL connection.

Event: A mechanism that the HCI uses to notify the Host for command comple-

tion, link layer status changes. etc.

HCI Commands 29 November 1999
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4.3 DATA AND PARAMETER FORMATS

- All values are in Binary and Hexadecimal Little Endian formats unless other-
wise noted

In addition. all parameters which can have negative values must use 2's

complement when specifying values

Arrayed parameters are specified using the following notation: Parame-

terA[i]. If more than one set of arrayed parameters are specified (e.g.

ParameterA[i], ParameterB[i]), then the order of the parameters are as fol-

lows: ParameterA[O], ParameterB[0], ParameterA[1], ParameterB[1].

Paran1eterA[2], Paramete-rB[2], Paramete-rA[n], Parame-terB[n]

Unless noted otherwise. all parameter values are sent and received in Little

Endian format (i.e. for multi-byte parameters the rightmost (Least Significa-

tion Byte) is transmitted first)

All command and event parameters that are not-arrayed and all elements in

an arrayed parameter have fixed sizes (an integer number of bytes). The

parameters and the size of each not arrayed parameter (or of each element

in an arrayed parameter) contained in a command or an event is specified

for each command or event. The number of elements in an arrayed parame-
ter is not fixed.

4.4 EXCHANGE OF HCI-SPECIFIC INFORMATION

The Host Controller Transport Layer provides transparent exchange of HCl-

specific information. These transporting mechanisms provide the ability for the

Host to send HCI commands, ACL data, and S00 data to the Host Controller.

These transport mechanisms also provide the ability for the Host to receive
HCI events. ACL data. and SCO data from the Host Controller.

Since the Host Controller Transport Layer provides transparent exchange of

HCI-specific information, the HCl specification specifies the format of the com-

mands. events. and data exchange between the Host and the Host Controller.

The next sections specify the HCI packet formats.

4.4.1 HCI Command Packet

The HCl Command Packet is used to send commands to the Host Controller‘

from the Host. The format of the HCI Command Packet is shown in Figure 4.1,

and the definition of each field is explained below. When the Host Controller

completes most of the commands. a Command Complete event is sent to the

Host. Some commands do not receive a Command Complete event when they

have been completed. Instead, when the Host Controller receives one of these
commands the Host Controller sends a Command Status event back to the

Host when it has begun to execute the command. Later on, when the actions
associated with the command have finished, an event that is associated with

the sent command will be sent by the Host Controller to the Host. However, if

the command does not begin to execute (there may be a parameter error or the
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command may currently not be allowed). the event associated with the sent
command will not be returned. The Command Status event will. in this case,

return the appropriate error code in the Status parameter. On initial power-on.

and after a reset, the Host can send a maximum of one outstanding HCI Com-

mand Packet until a Command Complete or Command Status event has been

received. If an error occurs for a command for which a Command Complete

event is returned. the Return_Parameters field may not contain all the return

parameters specified for the command. The Status parameter, which explains

the error reason and which is the first retum parameter, will always be returned.

If there is a Connection_Handle parameter or a BD_ADDR parameter right

after the Status parameter. this parameter will also be returned so that the Host

can Identify to which instance of a command the Command Complete event

belongs. In this case, the Connection_Hand|e or BD_ADDR parameter will

have exactly the same value as that in the corresponding command parameter.

It is implementation specific whether more parameters will be returned in case
of an error.

Note: The BD__ADDR return parameter of the command Read_BD__ADDR is

not used to identify to which instance of the Read_BD_ADDR command the

Command Complete event belongs. It is therefore not mandatory for the Host

Controller to return this parameter in case of an error.

if an error occurs for a command for which no Command Complete event is

returned. all parameters returned with the event associated with this command

may not be valid. The Host must take care as to which parameters may have

valid values depending on the value of the Status parameter of the Complete

event associated with the given command. The Command Complete and Com-

mand Status events contain a parameter called

Num_HC|_Command_Packets, which indicates the number of HCI Command

Packets the Host is currently allowed to send to the Host Controller. The Host

Controller may buffer one or more HCI command packets. but the Host Con-

troller must start performing the commands in the order in which they are

received. The Host Controller can start performing a command before it com-

pletes previous commands. Therefore. the commands do not always complete

in the order they are started. The Host Controller must be able to accept HCI

Command Packets with up to 255 bytes of data excluding the HCl Command
Packet header.

Each command is assigned a 2 byte Opcode used to uniquely identify different

types of commands. The Opcode parameter is divided into two fields. called

the OpCode Group Field (CGF-') and 0pCode Command Field (OCF). The

OGF occupies the upper 6 bits of the Opcode. white the OCF occupies the

remaining 10 bits. The OGF of 0x3F is reserved for vendonspecific debug

commands. The OGF of 0x3E is reserved for Bluetooth Logo Testing. The

organization of the Opcodes allows additional information to be inferred without

fully decoding the entire Opcode.
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Note: the OGF composed of all 'ones' has been reserved for vendor-specific

debug commands. These commands are vendor-specific and are used during

manufacturing, for a possible method for updating firmware, and for debugging.

Parameter 0

Parameter 1 Parameter

Parameter N—‘i Parameter N

Figure 4.1: HCi Command Packet

Op_Code: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

OGFRange (5 bits): 0x00-Ux3F (Ux3E reserved for Eiiuetooth logo testing

and 0x3F reserved for vendor-specific debug commands)

OCF Range (10 bits): 0x0000-0xD3FF

Size: 1 ByteParameter_ Totai_i_en_gth.'

Value Parameter Description

Lengths of ail of the parameters contained in this packet measured in
bytes. (N.E-3.: total length of parameters. not number of parameters)

Parameter 0 - N: Size: Parameter Totai Length

Parameter Description

Each command has a specific number of parameters associated with it.
These parameters and the size of each of the parameters are defined for
each command. Each parameter is an integer number of bytes in size.
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4.4.2 HCI Event Packet

The HCI Event Packet is used by the Host Controller to notify the Host when

events occur. The Host must be able to accept HCI Event Packets with up to

255 bytes of data excluding the HCI Event Packet header. The format of the

HCI Event Packet is shown in Fagurte 4.2, and the definition of each field is

explained beiovv.

4 12 20 24

Parameter Total

Event Code Length
Event Parameter O

-1-

Event Pararneiert | Event Parameterz Event Parameter3 I

Event Parameter N-1 Event Parameter N

Figure 4.2: HCi Event Packet

Eveni‘_Code: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Each event is assigned a 1-Byte event code used to uniquely identify dif-
ferent types of events.

Range: 01:00-0xFF (The event code 0)-(FF is reserved for the event code
used for vendor-specific debug events. in addition. the event code UXFE is
also reserved for Bluetooth Logo Testing)

Parameter_Totai_i_ength.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Length of all of the parameters contained in this packet. measured in
bytes

Event_Paramei‘er 0 - N: Size: Parameter Totai Length

Parameter Description

Each event has a specific number of parameters associated with it. These
parameters and the size of each of the parameters are defined for each
event. Each parameter is an integer number of bytes in size.

HCI Commands 29 November 1999
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4.4.3 HCI Data Packets

HCI Data Packets are used to exchange data between the Host and Host Con-

troller. The data packets are defined for both ACL and S00 data types. The

format of the HCI ACL Data Packet is shown in F-"igure 4.3, and the format of

the SCO Data Packet is shown in Figure 4.4. The definition for each of the

fields in the data packets is explained below.

4 B 24

Connection Handle Data Totat Length

Figure 4.3: HCi ACL Data Packet
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Connection_Hano'ie.' Size: 12 Bits

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used fortransmitting a data packet or segment.

Range: DXUUUU-UXUEFF [0xElFUU - UXOFFF Reserved for future use}

The flrst time the Host sends an HCI Data Packet with Broadcast_F|ag set

to 01 b {active broadcast] or 10b {pioonet broadcast) after a power-on or a
reset. the value of the Connection_Handle parameter must be a value
which is not currently assigned by the Host Controller. The Host must use
different connection handles for active broadcast and piconet broadcast.
The Host Controller must then continue to use the same connection han-

dles for each type of broadcast until a reset is made.

Note: The Host Controller must not send a Connection Complete event
containing a new Connection_Hand|e that it knows is used for broadcast.
Note: in some situations. it may happen that the Host Controller sends a
Connection Complete event before having interpreted a Broadcast packet
received from the Host, and that the Connection_Handles of both Connec-
tion Complete event and HCl Data packet are the same. This conflict has
to be avoided as follows:

If a Connection Complete event is received containing one of the connec-
tion handles used for broadcast, the Host has to wait before sending any
packets for the new connection until it receives a Number Of Completed
Packets event indicating that there are no pending broadcast packets
belonging to the connection handle. in addition, the Host must change the
Connection_Handle used for the corresponding type of broadcast to a
Connection_Handle which is currently not assigned by the Host Controller.
This Connection_Handle must then be used for all the following broad-

casts of that type until a reset is performed or the same conflict situation
happens again. However. this will occur very rarely.

The Host Controller must. in the above conflict case. be able to distinguish
between the Broadcast message sent by the Host and the new connection
made (this could be even a new SCO link) even though the connection
handles are the same.

For an HCI Data Packet sent from the Host Controller to the Host where

the Elroadcast_Flag is 01 or 10, the Connection_Handle parameter should
contain the connection handle for the ACL connection to the master that
sent the broadcast.

Note: Connection handles used for Broadcast do not identify an ACL
point«to-point connection. so they must not be used In any command hav-
ing a Connection_Handle parameter and they will not be returned in any
event having a Con nection_Handle parameter except the Number Of
Completed Packets event. .-I

Fiags: Size: 2 Bits

The Fiag Bits consist of the Packet_Boundary_Fiag and Broadcast_Fiag. The

Pacire{_Bouno'ary_Fiag is iocated in bit 4 and bit 5, and the Broadcast_Fiag is

located in bit 6 and 7 in the second byte of the HCi ACL Data packet.
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Size: 2 BitsPacket_Boundary_Fiag.'

Parameter Description

Reserved for future use

Continuing fragment packet of Higher Layer Message

First packet of Higher Layer Message (i.e. start of an LZCAP packet}

Reserved for future use

Broadcast_F.-‘ag (in packet from Host to Host Controller): Size: 2 Bits

Parameter Description

No broadcast. Only point-to-point.

Active Broadcast: packet is sent to all active slaves.

Piconet Broadcast: packet is sent to all slaves, including slaves in ‘Park’
mode.

Reserved for future use.

Broao‘cast_Fiag (in packet from Host Controller to Host): Size: 2 Bits

Value Parameter Description

Point-to-point

Packet received at an active slave {either Active Broadcast or Piconet
Broadcast)

Packet received at a slave in 'Park' n1ocie{PiconetBroacicast}

Reserved far future use.

Size: 2 Bytes

Length of data measured in bytes.

Con naction Handle Data Total Length

Figure 4. 4: H04’ SCO Data Packet
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Conneciion_Handie.'

Parameter Description

Connection handle to be used to for transmitting a SCO date packet or
segment.

Range: OXDUUU-Dx0EFF (OxUFIJU- UXOFFF Reserved for future use]

The Reserved Bits consist of four bits which are iocaied from bit 4 to bit 7 in the

second byte of the HCi SCO Data packet.

Reserved: Size: 4 Bits

Value Parameter Description

-Reserved for future use.

Daia_Totai_Length.‘ Size: 1 Byte

 Parameter Descriptlon
Length of sco data measured ‘In bytes
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4.5 LINK CONTROL COMMANDS

The Link Control commands allow the Host Controller to control connections to

other Bluetooth devices. When the Link Control commands are used, the Link

Manager (LM) controls how the Bluetooth piconets and scatternets are estab-

lished and maintained. These commands instruct the LM to create and modify

link layer connections with Bluetooth remote devices, perform Inquiries of other

Bluetooth devices in range. and other LMP commands. For the Link Control

commands, the OGF is defined as 0x01.

Command Command Summary Description

i:“i(:Lii.'y

inr.juia3='_Cancei

F3er§od:c‘_i r::‘.;1;=rj,*__i-..'ioi;ie=;

EX‘.-‘I___Par§<Jt'£i:'!._ii1Qt:it",i__i‘.r3':3i.i€§

Cr-aatejlorirsr-.-cticri

Disconnect

.t\<ir.i_SCC}_Ccrar:ecticn

Arr.-apt Connection Fiexgaiest

Regs»;ct_Cosmection_Request

E_eni<__‘i<e'y___§2e:;=..iest Repiy

The !r1<:;uEr'y command will cause the Bluetooth
device to enter Inquiry Mode. Inquiry Mode is used
to discovery other nearby Bluetooth devices.

The *:nqu.Er3.'_CIancei command will cause the Blue-
tooth device to stop the current inquiry if the Blue-
looth device is in inquiry Mode.

The F-‘-2:r:'or_:i ic_ii‘-qL:i!‘y__iv1<:::5e command is used to
configure the Bluetooth device to perform an auto-
matic lnquiry based on a specified period range.

The E>¢.ii__F‘er':c<:iic__ir:quir3rmtvtode command is used
to end the Periodic Inquiry mode when the local
device is in Periodic Inquiry Mode.

The Create_Cor:ne<:§=Ion command will cause the
link manager to create an ACL connection to the
Bluetooth device with the BD_ADDR specified by
the command parameters.

The Disconnect command is used to terminate an

existing connection.

The r5.d:i_S{3{)_€Z:r:nr*-eciiori command will cause
the link manager to create a SCO connection using
the ACL connection specified by the Connection
Handle command parameter.

The Ar:or.«r.»t___{3cnnect§cn___\Raca:est command is
used to accept a new incoming connection request.

The R-3_;eci_{3orsnectéorajierrguest command is

used to decline a new incoming connection
request.

The 5..ii':i€___K€9f,{___i"§F:{}iEiEE£’S't___i:'ii-Z‘pi‘f command is used
to reply to a Link Key Request event from the Host
Controiler, and specifies the Link Key stored on the
Host to be used as the link key for the connection
with the other Bluetooth device specified by
BD_ADDR.
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Command Command Summary Description

i.ink__i(ay__Requsst__Negative_57<ap§y The Lini<__i<ey__?ter:usst_i\ie.gai§va__Rep§y com-
mand is used to reply to a Link Key Request event
from the Host Controller if the Host does not have a

stored Link Key for the connection with the other
Bluetooth Device specified by BD__ADDR.

f-’EN___(3 cde___i'€el:1uest___Repiy The P!N__C2oa:Ee____£~2ec uest___i’iepty command is used
to reply to a PIN Code Request event from the
Host Controller and specifies the PIN code to use
for a connection.

P§$\é__Ce-:te__:'2eq;iest__i~iegativemfiecly The P!N__Coo'e__'a'-tea uee1__?~:egeiive__R-epiy com»
mand is used to reply to a PIN Code Request event
from the Host Controller when the Host cannot

specify a PIN code to use for a connection.

C3 hange___iI2on nectioii___i7*aci<st___Tyce The Ciiecg on nest?-3n__ F-‘aci<ei___Type command
is used to change which packet types can be used
for a connection that is currently established.

A-.5tneh:ir;atics:__$2eq:gested The Piuihenticatic:s_fiaqaesfed command is used
to establish authentication between the two

devices associated with the specified Connection
Handle.

EEet___Conner:i§on"_Encrypticn The F.w'e€___i.‘lonna<:ison,__Ea‘=cryption command is used
to enable and disable the link level encryption.

Ciiahge___'3<3rii‘1eCiis3r1___L§:i5<1___i"Zsy The Ci‘i3:'l§f:E.‘_wC:”)i1rtt§GtiL1i?mE,§E”iit__?‘§E‘§’ command is
used to force both devices of a connection associ-

ated to the connection handle, to generate a new
link key.

M.-aster__‘i.,ini<___§'{ey The i.»§aster___t.i;1ic___i<ey command is used to force
both devices of a connection associated to the con-

nection handle to use the temporary link key of the
Master device or the regular link keys.

Remote_:\£aine__Ra:;uest The i?ars:cie__i*larrie__i'~iec1cast command is used to
obtain the user-friendly name of another Bluetooth
device.

The i‘%eac____F:lemota____Si.=pporte:t___Features com-
mand requests a list of the supported features ofa
remote device.

i€eao‘_Rsincte__\.iersion_lniorsnatios: The .1‘;ead__§~2emote__\-‘ersioc__ir:€'ormation command
will read the values for the version information for
the remote Bluetooth device.

i~"Zeac___f;loci<:____C3ffset The i‘<aa(i___Ciock_‘_Of§set command allows the Host
to read the clock offset of remote devices.
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4.5.1 Inquiry

°°mma“dIParame*er5
HC|_Inquiry LAP. |nquiry_Length.

Num_Responses

Description:

This command will cause the Bluetooth device to enter Inquiry Mode. Inquiry

Mode is used to discover other nearby Bluetooth devices. The LAP input

parameter contains the LAP from which the inquiry access code shall be

derived when the inquiry procedure is made. The Inquiry_Length parameter

specifies the total duration of the Inquiry Mode and, when this time expires,

Inquiry will be halted. The Num_Responses parameter specifies the number of

responses that can be received before the Inquiry is halted. A Command Sta-

tus event is sent from the Host Controller to the Host when the Inquiry com-

mand has been started by the Bluetooth device. When the Inquiry process is

completed, the Host Controller will send an Inquiry Complete event to the Host

indicating that the Inquiry has finished. The event parameters of Inquiry Com-

plete event will have a summary of the result from the Inquiry process. which

reports the number of nearby Bluetooth devices that responded. When a Blue-

tooth device responds to the Inquiry message, an Inquiry Result event will

occur to notify the Host of the discovery.

A device which responds during an inquiry or inquiry period should always be

reported to the Host in an Inquiry Result event ifihe device has not been

reported earlier during the current inquiry or inquiry period and the device has

not been filtered out using the command Set_Event_Fi|ter. If the device has

been reported earlier during the current inquiry or inquiry period. it may or may

not be reported depending on the implementation (depending on if earlier

results have been saved in the Host Controller and in that case how many

responses that have been saved). It is recommended that the Host Controller

tries to report a particular device only once during an inquiry or inquiry period.

Command Parameters:

LAP.‘ Size: 3 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Dx9E8BUU—

DXQE8B3F
This is the LAP from which the inquiry access code should be derived

when the inquiry procedure is made; see “Bit:-stooth .-essiggned §\tLim:=ers"
on page 1368.
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inquiry_i_ength:

Parameter Description

Maximum amount of time specified before the Inquiry is halted.

Size:‘l byte

Range: 0x01 — 0x30
‘Fme = N ' 1.28 sec

Range: 1.28 — 81.44 Sec

Num_Responses.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Default. Unlimited number of responses.

Maximum number of responses from the Inquiry before the Inquiry is
halted.

Range: 0x01 ~ OXFF

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

A Command Status event is sent from the Host Controller to the Host when the

Host Controller has started the Inquiry process. An inquiry Result event will be

created for each Bluetooth device which responds to the Inquiry message. In

addition, multiple Bluetooth devices which respond to the Inquire message may

be combined into the same event. An Inquiry Complete event is generated

when the Inquiry process has completed.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Inquiry Complete

event will indicate that this command has been completed. No Inquiry Com-

plete event will be generated for the canceled inquiry process.
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4.5.2 Inquiry_Cance|

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Inquiry_Cancel Status

Description:

This command will cause the Bluetooth device to stop the current Inquiry if the

Bluetooth device is in Inquiry Mode. This command allows the Host to interrupt

the Bluetooth device and request the Bluetooth device to perform a different

task. The command should only be issued after the Inquiry command has been

issued. a Command Status event has been received for the Inquiry command.

and before the Inquiry Complete event occurs.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

C-:00 |nquiry_Cance| command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF lnquiry_Cancel command failed. See ‘i'abI=a.~ (5.1 can page ?-=35 for list of
Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Inquiry Cancel command has completed, a Command Complete

event will be generated. No Inquiry Complete event will be generated for the
canceled inquiry process.
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4.5.3 PeriocIic_Inquiry_l'llIode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

Bluetooth.

HCl_Periodic_

|nquiryJ\-‘lode

lv'lax_Period_Length, Status

Min_Period_Length.

LAP,

lnquiry_Length.

Num_Responses

Description:

The Periodic_lnquiry_Mode command is used to configure the Bluetooth

device to enter the Periodic Inquiry Mode that performs an automatic Inquiry.

tvlax_Period_Length and Min_Periot:l_Length define the time range between

two consecutive inquiries. from the beginning of an inquiry until the start of the

next inquiry. The Host Controller will use this range to determine a new random

time between two consecutive inquiries for each Inquiry. The LAP input param-

eter contains the LAP from which the inquiry access code shall be derived

when the inquiry procedure is made. The lnquiry_Length parameter specifies

the total duration of the |nquiryMode and, when time expires, Inquiry will be

halted. The Num_Responses parameter specifies the number of responses

that can be received before the Inquiry is halted. This command is completed

when the Inquiry process has been started by the Bluetooth device. and a

Command Complete event is sent from the Host Controller to the Host. When

each of the periodic Inquiry processes are completed, the Host Controller will

send an Inquiry Complete event to the Host indicating that the latest periodic

Inquiry process has finished. The event parameters of Inquiry Complete event

will have a summary of the result from the previous Periodic Inquiry process,

which reports the number of nearby Bluetooth devices that responded. When a

Bluetooth device responds to the Inquiry message an Inquiry Result event will

occur to notify the Host of the discovery.

Note: IvIax_Period_Length > Min_Period_Length > |nquiry_Length

A device which responds during an inquiry or inquiry period should always be

reported to the Host in an Inquiry Result event if the device has not been

reported earlier during the current inquiry or inquiry period and the device has

not been filtered out using the command Set_Event_Filter. If the device has

been reported earlier during the current inquiry or inquiry period, it may or may

not be reported depending on the implementation (depending on if earlier

results have been saved in the Host Controller and in that case how many

responses that have been saved). It is recommended that the Host Controller

tries to report a particular device only once during an inquiry or inquiry period.
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Command Parameters:

Max_Period_i_ength.' Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

N = UXXXXX Maximum amount of time specified between consecutive inquiries.

Size: 2 bytes

Range: 0x03 — UXFFFF
Time = N * 1.28 sec

Range: 3.84 — 83884.8 Sec
0.0 — 23.3 hours

Min_Period_Length.' Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

N = OXXXXX Minimum amount of time specified between consecutive inquiries.

Size: 2 bytes

Range: 0x02 — UXFFFE
Time = N "128 sec

Range: 2.58 — 83883.52 Sec
0.0 — 23.3 hours

Size: 3 Bytes

 Parameter Description
0x9E8BUEI—

OXSESB-3F
This is the LAP from which the inquiry access code should be derived
when the inquiry procedure is made. see "?5i:.e-:a§«;-s>t.h iisssiggraeti ixium§)ers"
on page ‘E M3153.

inquin/_Length.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Maximum amount of time specified before the Inquiry is halted.

Size: 1 byte

Range: 0x01 — 01:30
Time = N ‘ 1.28 sec

Range: 1.28 — 81.44 Sec

Num_Responses: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

Default. Unlimited number of responses.

Maximum number of responses from the Inquiry before the Inquiry is
halted.

Range: 0x01 — 0xFF
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Periodic Inquiry Mode command succeeded.

OX0‘!-DXFF Periodic Inquiry Mode command failed. See ‘izabie 8 1 on pa:-yge ‘.745 for list
of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Periodic Inquiry Mode begins when the Host Controller sends the Com-

mand Complete event for this command to the Host. An Inquiry Result event

will be created for each Bluetooth device which responds to the Inquiry mes-

sage. in addition. multiple Bluetooth devices which response to the Inquiry

message may be combined into the same event. An Inquiry Complete event is

generated when each of the periodic Inquiry processes has completed. No

inquiry Complete event will be generated for the canceled Inquiry process.
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4.5.4 Exit_Periodic_|nquiry_Iillode

Command Command Return ParametersParameters

HC|_Exit_Periodic_|nquiry_Mode

Description:

The Exit Periodic Inquiry Mode command is used to end the Periodic inquiry

mode when the local device is in Periodic Inquiry Mode. if the local device is

currently in an inquiry process, the inquiry process will be stopped directly and

the Host Controller will no longer perform periodic inquiries until the Periodic

Inquiry Mode command is reissued.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Exit Periodic Inquiry Mode command succeeded.

UXU1-CIXFF Exit Periodic Inquiry Mode command failed. See "Tame 6.1 on §:+z:ge=.- itiéi for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

A Command Complete event for this command will occur when the local device

is no longer in Periodic Inquiry Mode. No Inquiry Complete event will be gener-

ated for the canceled Inquiry process.
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4.5.5 Create_Connection

Command Parameters Rem mParameters

HCl_Create_Connection BD_ADD R.

Packet_Type,

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode.

Page_Scan_Mode.

C|ock_Offset.

Allow_Role_Switch

Description:

This command will cause the Link Manager to create a connection to the Blue-

tooth device with the ElD_ADDR specified by the command parameters. This

command causes the local Bluetooth device to begin the Page process to cre-

ate a link level connection. The Link Manager will determine how the new ACL

connection is established. This ACL connection is determined by the current

state of the device. its piconet. and the state of the device to be connected. The

Packet_Type command parameter specifies which packet types the Link Man»

ager shall use for the ACL connection. The Link Manager must use only the
packet type(s) specified by the Packet_Type command parameter for sending

HCl ACL Data Packets. Multiple packet types may be specified for the Packet

Type parameter by performing a bit-wise OR operation of the different packet

types. The Link Manager may choose which packet type to be used from the

list of acceptable packet types. The Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode and

Page_Scan_Mode parameters specify the page scan modes supported by the

remote device with the BD_ADDR. This is the information that was acquired

during the inquiry process. The C|ock_Offset parameter is the difference

between its own clock and the clock of the remote device with ElD_ADDR. Only

bits 2 through 16 of the difference are used, and they are mapped to this

parameter as bits 0 through 14 respectively. A C|ock_Offset_Va|id_F|ag.

located in bit 15 of the C|ock_Offset parameter, is used to indicate if the Clock
Offset is valid or not. A Connection handle for this connection is returned in the

Connection Complete event (see below). The A||ow_Role_Switch parameter

specifies if the local device accepts or rejects the request of a master-slave

role switch when the remote device requests it at the connection setup (in the

Role parameter of the Accept_Connectlon_Request command) (before the

local Host Controller returns a Connection Complete event). For a definition of

the different packet types see the "Eissaiztand Specification" on 33.

Note: At least one packet type must be specified. The Host should enable as

many packet types as possible for the Link Manager to perform efficientiy.

However. the Host must not enable packet types that the local device does not

support.
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Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

BD_ADDR of the Device to be connected.

Size: 2 Bytes

OXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Packet_ Type:

Parameter Description

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

DM1

DH1

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

DM3

DH3

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

DM5

DH5

Page_Scan_Repeiition_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00

0x01

0x02

0x03 - UXFF
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Page_Scan_Mode.'

Parameter Description

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02

0x03

OXD4 — OXFF

Optional Page Scan Mode II.

Optional Page Scan Mode III.

Reserved.

Ciock_ Offset: Size: 2 Bytes

Bit format Parameter Description

Bit 16.2 of CL|<slave-CLKmaster.

C|ocl<_0ffset_Va|id_F|ag
Invalid Ciock Otffset = 0

Valid Clock Offset = 1

Ailow_Roie_Switch: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

The local device will be a master. and will not accept a master—slave
switch requested by the remote device at the connection setup.

The local device may be a master. or may become a slave afler
accepting a master-slave switch requested by the remote device at the
connection setup.

0x02-0xFF Reserved for future use.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Create Connection command, the Host

Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. In addition, when the

LM determines the connection is established, the Host Controller, on both

Bluetooth devices that form the connection, will send a Connection Complete

event to each Host. The Connection Complete event contains the Connection
Handle if this command is successful.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Connection

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.6 Disconnect

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Disconnect Connection_Handle.
Reason

Description:

The Disconnection command is used to tenninate an existing connection. The

Connection_Hand|e command parameter indicates which connection is to be

disconnected. The Reason command parameter indicates the reason for end-

ing the connection. The remote Bluetooth device will receive the Reason com-

mand parameter in the Disconnection Complete event. All SCO connections on

a physical link should be disconnected before the ACL connection on the same

physical connection is disconnected.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle for the connection being disconnected.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF {DXDFDO - UXDFFF Reserved for future use}

Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

Dx13—0x15. Other End Terminated Connection error codes (0x13-0x15) and Unsup-
0x‘1A ported Remote Feature error code (0x1A) see Table I on page M5 for

list of Error Codes.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Disconnect command. it sends the

Command Status event to the Host. The Disconnection Complete event will

occur at each Host when the termination of the connection has completed. and

indicates that this command has been completed.

Note: No Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controlier to

indicate that this command has been completed. instead, the Disconnection

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.7 Add_SCO_Connection

DCF Command Parameters ReturnParameters

HCl_Add_SCO_Connection 0x000? Connect|on_Handle,

Pac|<et_Type

Description:

This command will cause the link manager to create a SCO connection using

the ACL connection specified by the Connection_Hand|e command parameter.
This command causes the local Bluetooth device to create a SCO connection.

The Link Manager will determine how the new connection is established. This

connection is determined by the current state of the device, its piconet, and the

state of the device to be connected. The F’acket_Type command parameter

specifies which packet types the Link Manager should use for the connection.

The Link Manager must only use the packet type(s) specified by the

Packet_Type command parameter for sending HCI SCO Data Packets. Multi-

ple packet types may be specified for the Packet_Type command parameter by

performing a bitwise OR operation of the different packet types. The Link Man-

ager may choose which packet type is to be used from the list of acceptable

packet types. A Connection Handle for this connection is returned in the Con-

nection Complete event (see below).

Note: SCO-Connection can only be created when an ACL Connection already

exists. For a definition of the different packet types, see the “flaseioand ET-p-:-3Cifi«

=;:atEer=." en page 313.

Note: At least one packet type must be Specified. The Host should enable as

many packet types as possible for the Link Manager to perform efficiently.

However, the Host must not enable packet types that the local device does not
support.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Hano'le Size 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle for the ACL connection being used to create an SCO
connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF (0xOF0t] - CIXDFFF Reserved for future use}
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Packs-t_Type.' Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

HV1

HV2

HV3

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Add_SCO_Connection command, it

sends the Command Status event to the Host. In addition. when the LM deter-

mines the connection is established, the Host Controller. on both Bluetooth

devices that form the connection. will send a Connection Complete event to

each Host. The Connection Complete event contains the Connection Handle if
this command is successful.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Connection

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.8 Accept_Connection_Request

OCF Return Parameters

DXUOUQ

Command Parameters

EiD_ADDR.
Role

Command

HCi_Accept_Connection
Request

Description:

The Accept_Connection_Request command is used to accept a new incoming

connection request. The Accept_Connection_Request command shall only be

issued after a Connection Request event has occurred. The Connection

Request event will return the BD_ADDR of the device which is requesting the

connection. This command will cause the Link Manager to create a connection

to the Bluetooth device, with the BD_ADDR Specified by the command param-

eters. The Link Manager will determine how the new connection will be estab-

lished. This will be determined by the current state of the device, its piconet,

and the state of the device to be connected. The Role command parameter

allows the Host to specify if the Link Manager shall perfonn a Master-Slave

switch, and become the Master for this connection. Also, the decision to accept

a connection must be completed before the connection accept timeout expires
on the local Bluetooth Module.

Note: when accepting SCO connection request, the Role parameter is not used

and will be ignored by the Host Controlier.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device to be connected

Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Become the Master for this connection. The LM will perform the Masteri
Slave switch.

Remain the Slave for this connection. The LM will NOT perform the Mas-
terislave switch.

Return Parameters:

None.
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Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Accept_Connection_Request command will cause the Command Status

event to be sent from the Host Controller when the Host Controller begins set-

ting up the connection. In addition, when the Link Manager determines the con-

nection is established, the Host Controllers on both Bluetooth devices that form

the connection will send a Connection Complete event to each Host. The Con-

nection Complete event contains the Connection Handle if this command is
successful.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Connection

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.9 Reject_Connection_Request

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Reject_Connection OXUOUA EiD_ADDR. Reason
_Request

Description:

The Reje-ct_Connection_Request command is used to decline a new incoming

connection request. The Reject_Connection_Request command shall only be

called after a Connection Request event has occurred. The Connection

Request event will return the BD_ADDR of the device that is requesting the

connection. The Reason command parameter will be returned to the connect-

ing device in the Status parameter of the Connection Complete event returned

to the Host of the connection device, to indicate why the connection was
declined.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_AD DR ol the Device to reject the connection from.

Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

UXUD-UXUF Host Reject Error Code. See Table Eat on ?»55 for list of Error Codes
and descriptions.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Reject_Conneotion_Request command.
the Host Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. A Connec-

tion Complete event will then be sent, both to the local Host and to the Host of

the device attempting to make the connection. The Status parameter of the

Connection Complete event, which is sent to the Host of the device attempting

to make the connection, will contain the Reason command parameter from this
command.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead. the Connection

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.10 Link_Key_Request_Rep|y

Command command Return ParametersParameters

HC|_Link_Key_Request_Rep|y BD_ADDR. Link_Key Status. BD_ADDR

Description:

The Link_Key_Request_Rep|y command is used to reply to a Link Key

Request event from the Host Controller, and specifies the Link Key stored on

the Host to be used as the link key for the connection with the other Bluetooth

Device specified by BD_ADDR. The Link Key Request event will be generated

when the Host Controller needs a Link Key for a connection.

When the Host Controller generates a Link Key Request event in order for the

local Link Manager to respond to the request from the remote Link Manager

(as a result of a Create_Connection or Authentication_Requested command

from the remote Host), the local Host must respond with either a

Link_Key_Request_Rep|y or Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command

before the remote Link Manager detects LMP response timeout. (See “Li§‘!.5'(
iyianegger F*:ctccoi" on page 135.)

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 5 Bytes

EParameter Description
OXXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device of which the Link Key is for.

i.ink_Key: Size: 16 Bytes

Value Parameter Descri ption

DXXXXXXXXXXX Link Key for the associated BD_ADDR.
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
DXDO Lin l(_Key_Request_Reply command succeeded.

OX0‘!-OKFF Link_|<ey_Request__Reply command failed. See Tabée tint on page 1’-*3-.‘“> for
list of Error Codes.
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BD_ADDR:

Value Parameter Description

UXXXXXXXXX EiD_ADDR of the Device of which the Link Key request reply has
XXXX completed.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Link Key_Request_Rep|y command will cause a Command Complete
event 10 Be generated.
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4.5.11 Link_Key_Request_Negative_Rep|y

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Link_Key_Request OXDOUC BD_ADDR
_Negative_Reply

Status. BD_ADDR

Description:

The LirIk_Key_Request_Negative_Rep|y command is used to reply to a Link

Key Request event from the Host Controller if the Host does not have a stored

Link Key for the connection with the other Bluetooth Device specified by

BD_ADDR. The Link Key Request event will be generated when the Host Con-

troller needs a Link Key for a connection.

When the Host Controller generates a Link Key Request event in order for the

local Link Manager to respond to the request from the remote Link Manager

(as a result of a Create_Connection or Authentication_Requested command

from the remote Host), the local Host must respond with either a

Link_Key_Request_Reply or Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command

before the remote Link Manager detects LMP response timeout. (See “Llnk

i‘t»1a.":a§;e:' §3ret.o::oE"" on 1555.)

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

0xXXXXXX)(XXX BD_ADDR of the Device which the Link Key is for.
XX

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Ltnk_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command succeeded.

0:-:01-0xFF Llnk_Key_Request_Negative_Rep|y commend failed. See ‘Facts 8.”: or:
page 7745 for list of Error Codes.

BD_ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which the Link Key request negative reply has
XXXX completed.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Link_Key_Request_NegatiVe_Reply command will cause a Command

Complete event to be generated.
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4.5.12 P|N_Code_Request_Rep|y

Command command Return ParametersParameters

HC1_PlN_Code_Request_RepIy DxlJGDD BD_ADDR. Stalus.BD_ADDR

PlN_Code_Length,

P|N_Code

Description:

The PiN_C0de_RequeSt__Rep|y command is used to reply to a PIN Code

request event from the Host Controller, and specifies the PIN code to use for a

connection. The PIN Code Request event will be generated when a connection

with remote initiating device has requested pairing.

When the Host Controller generates a PIN Code Request event in order for the

local Link Manager to respond to the request from the remote Link Manager

(as a result of a Create_Connection or Authentication_Requested command

from the remote Host), the local Host must respond with either a

P|N_Code_Request_Rep|y or PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Rep|y com-

mand before the remote Link Manager detects LMP response timeout. (See

“L.ini< Manager Prettiest” on page tétfi.)

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which the PIN code is for.

PiN_Code_i_engtii: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

The PIN code length specifics the length. in bytes, of the PIN code to
be used.

Range: 0x01-0x10

Size: 1' 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX PIN code for the device that is to be connected. The Host should insure

XXXXXXXXXXX that strong PIN Codes are used. PIN Codes can be up to a maximum of
XXXXXXXXXXX 128 bits. The MSB of the PIN Code occupies byte zero.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 P|N_Code_ReqLJest_Rep|y command succeeded.

DX01-UXFF P|N_Code_Request_Rep|y command faiied. See 'i'zat:ie E3 1 3:: ;::_:;:3e ‘M53
for list of Error Codes.

BD_ADDR:

Parameter Description
UXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which the PIN Code request reply has
XXXX completed.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

Size: 6 Bytes

The PIN_Code_Request_Reply command will cause a Command Complete

event to be generated.
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4.5.13 PlN_Code_Request_Negative_Rep|y

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_F'lN_Code_ UXUUUE EiD_ADDR Status. BD_ADDR
Request_Negative Reply

Description:

The PiN_Code_Request_Negative_Rep|y command is used to reply to a PIN

Code request event from the Host Controller when the Host cannot specify a

PIN code to use for a connection. This command will cause the pair request
with remote device to fail.

When the Host Controller generates a PIN Code Request event in order for the

local Link Manager to respond to the request from the remote Link Manager

(as a result of a Create_Connection or Authentication_Requested command

from the remote Host). the local Host must respond with either a

P|N_Code_Request_Rep|y or PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Rep|y com-

mand before the remote Link Manager detects LMP response timeout. (See

"Link iixiarzager !'—’roto<:oi"' on page 185.)

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

 Parameter Description
OXXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which this command is responding to.

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 PlN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command succeeded.

0:-:01-0xFF PlN_Code_Request__Negative__Reply command failed. See Tatszie ‘E on
page ‘€455: for list of Error Codes.

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which the PIN Code request negative reply has

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command will cause a Command

Complete event to be generated.
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4.5.14 Change_Connection_Packet_Type

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Change_Connection_ DXOUUF Connection_Hand|e.

Packet_Type Packet_Type

Description:

The Change_Connection_Packet_Type command is used to change which

packet types can be used for a connection that is currently established. This

allows current connections to be dynamically modified to support different

types of user data. The Packet_Type command parameter specifies which

packet types the Link Manager can use for the connection. The Link Manager

must only use the packet type(s) specified by the Packet_Type command

parameter for sending HCI Data Packets. The interpretation of the value for the

Packet__Type command parameter will depend on the Link__Type command

parameter returned in the Connection Complete event at the connection setup.

Multiple packet types may be specified for the Pacl<et_Type command parame-

ter by bitwise OR operation of the different packet types. For a definition of the

different packet types see the ”Baseband Speczm-::aiacr:" on page 33.

Note: At least one packet type must be specified. The Host should enable as

many packet types as possible for the Link Manager to perform efficiently.

However. the Host must not enable packet types that the local device does not

support.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Hano'te: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description
Connection Handle to be used to for transmitting and receiving voice or
data. Returned from creating a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF (UXOFUU - UXCIFFF Reserved for future use}

F-'acket_ Type: Size: 2 Bytes

For ACL Lini<_ Type

Parameter Description
Reserved forfuture use.

Reserved forfuture use.

Reserved for future use.

DM1
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Parameter Description

DH‘!

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

DM3

DH3

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

DM5

DH5

For SCO Link Type

Parameter Description

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

HV1

HV2

HV3

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.

Reserved for future use.
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Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Change Connection Packet Type com-
mand, the Host Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. in

addition. when the Link Manager determines the packet type has been

changed for the connection, the Host Controller on the local device will send a

Connection Packet Type Changed event to the Host. This will be done at the

local side only.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Connection

Packet Type Changed event will indicate that this command has been

completed.
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4.5.15 Authentication_Requested

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Authentication_ DXUU11 Connection_Handle

Requested

Description:

The Authentication_Requested command is used to try to authenticate the

remote device associated with the specified Connection Handle. The Host

must not issue the Authentication__Requested command with a

Connection_Hand|e corresponding to an encrypted link. On an authentication

failure, the Host Controller or Link Manager shall not automatically detach the

link. The Host is responsible for issuing a Disconnect command to terminate

the link if the action is appropriate.

Note: the Connection_Handle command parameter is used to identify the other
Bluetooth device. which forms the connection. The Connection Handle should

be a Connection Handle for an ACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to set up authentication for all Connection
Handles with the same Bluetooth device end-point as the specified Con-
nection Handle.

Range: OXUUUU-UXUEFF [OXUF00 - UXOFFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Authentlcation_Requested command, it

sends the Command Status event to the Host. The Authentication Complete

event will occur when the authentication has been completed for the connec-

tlon and is indication that this command has been completed.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Authentication

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.

Note: When the local or remote Host Controller does not have a link key for the

specified Connection_Hand|e, it will request the link key from its Host, before

the local Host finally receives the Authentication Complete event.
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4.5.16 Set_Connection_Encryption

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Set_Connection_
Encryption

Connection_Handle.
Encryption_Enab|e

Description:

The Set_Connection_Encryption command is used to enable and disable the

link level encryption. Note: the Connection_Handle command parameter is

used to identify the other Biuetooth device which forms the connection. The
Connection Handle should be a Connection Handle for an ACL connection.

While the encryption is being changed. all ACL traffic must be turned off for all
Connection Handles associated with the remote device.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Value Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to enableidisable the link layer encryption
for all Connection Handles with the same Bluetooth device end-point as
the specified Connection Handle.

Range: UXUUUO-UXOEFF {DXOFDD - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

Encrypiion__Enabie.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Turn Link Level Encryption OFF.

Turn Link Level Encryption ON.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Set_Connection_Encryption command.
the Host Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. When the

Link Manager has completed enabiingidisabiing encryption for the connection,

the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device will send an Encryption

Change event to the Host, and the Host Controller on the remote device will

also generate an Encryption Change event.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indi-

cate that this command has been completed. instead, the Encryption Change

event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.17 Change_Connection_Link_Key

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCi_Change_Con nectio n__

Lin k_Key

Connection_Hand|e

Description:

The Change_Connection_Link_Key command is used to force both devices of

a connection associated with the connection handle to generate a new link key.

The iink key is used for authentication and encryption of connections.

Note: the Connection_Handle command parameter is used to identify the other

Bluetooth device forming the connection. The Connection Handle should be a

Connection Handle for an ACL connection. If the Connection encryption is

enabled. and the temporary link key is currently used. then the Bluetooth

master device will automatically restart the encryption.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie: Size 2 Bytes (12 Bits rneaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF [UXUFUU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Change_Connection_Link_Key com-
mand, the Host Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. When

the Link Manager has changed the Link Key for the connection, the Host Con-

troller on the local Bluetooth device will send a Link Key Notification event and

a Change Connection Link Key Complete event to the Host. and the Host Con~

troller on the remote device will also generate a Link Key Notification event.

The Link Key Notification event indicates that a new connection link key is valid
for the connection.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Change

Connection Link Key Complete event will indicate that this command has been

completed.
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4.5.18 Master_Link_Key

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Masier_Llnl<_Key

Description:

The Master Link Key command is used to force the device that is master of the

piconet to use the temporary link key of the master device, or the semi-

permanent link keys. The temporary link key is used for encryption of broad-

cast messages within a piconet. and the semi-permanent link keys are used for

private encrypted point-to-point communication. The l<ey_Flag command

parameter is used to indicate which Link Key (temporary link key of the Master.

or the semi-permanent link keys) shall be used.

Command Parameters:

Key_Fiag.' Size: 1 Byte

 Parameter Description
0x00 Use semi-permanent Link Keys.

0:-:01 Use Temporary Link Key.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the lv‘laster_Link_Key command, the Host
Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. When the Link Man-

ager has changed link key. the Host Controller on both the local and the remote

device will send a Master Link Key Complete event to the Host. The Connec-
tion Handle on the master side will be a Connection Handle for one of the exist-

ing connections to a slave. On the slave side. the Connection Handle will be a

Connection Handle to the initiating master.

The Master Link Key Complete event contains the status of this command.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Master Link Key
Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.5.19 Remote_Name_Request

Command Command Parameters ReturnParameters

HCl_Remote_Na me_Request BD_ADDR.

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode,

Page_Scan_Mode.

C tock_Offset

Description:

The Remote_Name_Request command is used to obtain the user~friend|y

name of another Bluetooth device. The user-friendly name is used to enable

the user to distinguish one Bluetooth device from another. The BD_ADDR

command parameter is used to identify the device for which the user—friendly

name is to be obtained. The Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode and

Page_Scan_Mode command parameters specify the page scan modes sup-

ported by the remote device with the BD_ADDR. This is the information that

was acquired during the inquiry process. The C|ock_Offset parameter is the
difference between its own clock and the clock of the remote device with

BD_ADDR. Only bits 2 through 16 of the difference are used and they are

mapped to this parameter as bits 0 through 14 respectively. A

Ciock_Offset_Va|id_F|ag. located in bit 15 of the C|oc|~:_Offset command

parameter, is used to indicate if the Clock Offset is valid or not.
Note: if no connection exists between the local device and the device corre-

sponding to the BD_ADDR, a temporary link layer connection will be estab-
lished to obtain the name of the remote device.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes
I

Value Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the device whose name is requested.

Page_Scan__Repetition_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00

0x01

0x02

0x03 ~ UXFF
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Page_Scan_Moo'e.'

Bluetnoth.

Size: 1 Byte

0x00

0x01

0x02

0x03

0x04 — DXFF

Ciock__Offset:

Parameter Description

Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

Optional Page Scan Mode l.

Optional Page Scan Mode ll.

Optional Page Scan Mode lll.

Reserved.

Size: 2 Bytes

Bit format Parameter Description

Bit 15.2 of CLKs|ave-CLKmaster.

C|ock_Offset_Va|id_F lag
Invalid Clock Olffset = 0

Valid Clock Offset = 1

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Remote_Name_Request command. the
Host Controlier sends the Command Status event to the Host. When the Link

Manager has completed the LMP messages to obtain the remote name, the
Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device will send a Remote Name

Request Complete event to the Host. Note: no Command Complete event will

be sent by the Host Controller to indicate that this command has been com-

pleted. instead, only the Remote Name Request Complete event will indicate

that this command has been completed.
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4.5.20 Read_Remote_Supported_Features

OCF Command
Parameters 5

HCl_Read_Remote_S u pported_Features 0x001 B Conneciion_Hand|e‘

Description:

This command requests a list of the supported features for the remote device

identified by the Connection_Hand|e parameter. The Connection_Handle must

be a Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection. The Read Remote Supported

Features Complete event will return a list of the LMP features. For details see

“Link ivtartager Protcco:-" on page 185.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.‘ Size.’ 2 Bytes (‘i2 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Handles LMP-supported features list to get.

Range‘. OXDOOU-OXDEFF (OXUFUU - OXDFFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Read_Remote_Supported_Features
command, the Host Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host.

When the Link Manager has completed the LMP messages to determine the
remote features, the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device will send a

Read Remote Supported Features Complete event to the Host. The Read

Remote Supported Features Complete event contains the status of this com-

mand, and parameters describing the supported features of the remote device.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indi-

cate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Read Remote Sup-

ported Features Complete event will indicate that this command has been

completed.
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4.5.21 Read_Remote_Version_information

Parameters

HCl_Read_Remole_Version_ 0:-:001D Conneotion_Handle
Information

Description:

This command will obtain the values for the version information for the remote

Bluetooth device identified by the Connection_Handle parameter. The

Connection_l-iandle must be a Connecticn_Hand|e for an ACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection“Handle.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Handle‘s version information to get.

Range: DXUUUO-UXOEFF (DxOFDO - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None-

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Read_Remote_Version_|nformation

command, the Host Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host.

When the Link Manager has completed the LMP messages to determine the
remote version information. the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device

will send a Read Remote Version Information Complete event to the Host. The

Read Remote Version Information Complete event contains the status of this

command. and parameters describing the version and subversion of the LMP

used by the remote device.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the Read Remote

Version lnforrnation Complete event will indicate that this command has been

completed.
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4.5.22 Reacl_CIock_Offset'

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_Clocl<_Offset 0xUU1F Connection_Handle

Description:

Both the System Clock and the clock offset of a remote device are used to

determine what hopping frequency is used by a remote device for page scan.
This command allows the Host to read clock offset of remote devices. The

Connection_Hand|e must be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection.
This command could be used to facilitate handoffs of Bluetooth devices from

one device to another.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection HandIe’s Clock Offset parameter is returned.

Range: CIXUUUU-UXUEFF [UXUFUU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Read_C|ock_Offset command. the Host
Controller sends the Command Status event to the Host. If this command was

requested at the master and the Link Manager has completed the LMP mes-

sages to obtain the Clock Offset information. the Host Controller on the local

Bluetooth device will send a Read Clock Offset Complete event to the Host.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. instead. only the Read Clock

Offset Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed. If

the command is requested at the slave, the LM will immediately send a

Command Status event and a Read Clock Offset Complete event to the Host,

without an exchange of LMP PDU.
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4.6 LINK POLICY COMMANDS

The Link Policy Commands provide methods for the Host to affect how the Link

Manager manages the piconet. When Link Policy Commands are used, the LM

still controls how Bluetooth piconets and scatternets are established and main-

tained. depending on adjustable policy parameters. These policy commands

modify the Link Manager behavior that can result in changes to the link layer
connections with Bluetooth remote devices.

Note: only one ACL connection can exist between two Bluetooth Devices, and

therefore there can only be one ACL HCI Connection Handle for each physical

link layer Connection. The Bluetooth Host Controller provides policy adjust-

ment mechanisms to provide support for a number of different policies. This

capability allows one Bluetooth module to be used to support many different

usage models, and the same Bluetooth module can be incorporated in many
different types of Bluetooth devices. For the Link Policy Commands, the OGF
is defined as 0x02.

Command Command Summary Description

i-::::E<I__tv1«;.-».1ie The Hoid__iuio<ie command is used to alter the
behavior of the LM and have the LM place the local
or remote device into the hold mode.

$‘=nEif__Moris The Sniff_t-ztotie command is used to alter the
behavior of the LM and have the LM place the local
or remote device into the sniff mode.

E-';'><'=t__$3n§ff__i~.«‘lo<Et2: The Ext‘tméiss-iiti‘_iu§aice command is used to end the
sniff mode for a connection handle which is currently
in sniff mode.

Farfguiiriods The Park_Mi::de command is used to alter the
behavior of the LM and have the Livl place the local
or remote device into the Park mode.

E.n'i_Par:¥a_tu‘io:je The E‘:Xii_i:'£EiE'5<__i‘:iO{§l& command is used to switch
the Bluetooth device from park mode back to active
mode.

Q-.";=".~3___i:":stu';a The Q.c$3m_Seis;;: command is used to specify Qual-
ity of Service parameters for a connection handle.

Rr;-is=.-wbisccveay The Rc!e__Disr;cvasy command is used for a Blue-
tooth device to determine which role the device is

performing for a particular Connection Handle.

E3w:tr_:!'s___¥<‘.c?e The t'~}witd~.__£~2-ztiie command is used for a Bluetooth
device switch the current role the device is per-
forming for a particular connection with the speci-
fled Bluetooth device
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command

Read_L.in'2<__PoI ic;«{_S etii

‘~.:“l.‘s~.te___Lin§<___i’*oii<:y___£~3ett§ng;ss

Command Summary Description

The R-':aci_l..ir:i<___.»"o‘.§c'y_‘F3ettings command will
read the Link Policy settings for the specified Con-
nection Handle. The Link Policy settings allow the
Host to specify which Link Modes the LM can use
for the specified Connection Handle.

The W.*§£e___i..i:xi<___??‘s::§§l::e'___S§aa:£t:ng;s command will
write the Link Policy settings for the specified Con-
nection Handle. The Link Policy settings allow the
Host to specify which Link Modes the LM can use
for the specified Connection Handle.
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4.6.1 HoId_Mode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Ho|d_Mode Connection_HandIe.

HoId_lv1cde_Max_IntervaI,

Hold_Mode_Min_|ntervaI

Description:

The Ho|d_Mode command is used to alter the behavior of the Link Manager.

and have it place the ACL baseband connection associated by the specified

Connection Handle into the hold mode. The Hold_Mode_Max_lnterva| and

Hold_Mode_Min_|nterva| command parameters specify the length of time the

Host wants to put the connection into the hold mode. The local and remote

devices will negotiate the length in the hold mode. The Ho|d_Mode_lvlax_

Interval parameter is used to specify the maximum length of the Hold interval

for which the Host may actually enter into the hold mode after negotiation with
the remote device. The Hold interval defines the amount of time between when

the Hold Mode begins and when the Hold Mode is completed. The Hold_

Mode_lv1ln_Interva| parameter is used to specify the minimum length of the

Hold interval for which the Host may actually enter into the hold mode after the

negotiation with the remote device. Therefore the l-lo|d_l'vlode_Min_Interva|

cannot be greater than the Hold_lvlode_Max_lnterval. The Host Controller will

return the actual Hold interval in the Interval parameter of the Mode Change

event, if the command is successful. This command enables the Host to sup-

port a low-power policy for itself or several other Bluetooth devices. and allows

the devices to enter inquiry Scan. Page Scan, and a number of other possible
actions.

Note: the connection handle cannot be of the SCO link type.

Command Parameters:

Connection_l-landle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

- Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.
Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF {UXOFUU - IJxOFFF Reserved for future use}

Hol'd_Moo'e_Max_lntervai.' Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Maximum acceptable number of Baseband slots to wait in Hold lvlode.

Time Length of the Hold = N * 0.625 meet: (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: UXUUU1-UXFFFF

lime Range: D.625ms - 40.9 sec
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Hoid_i'viode_Min_intervai.' Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description
N = ElxXXXX Minimum acceptable number of Elaseband slots to wait in Hold Mode.

fime Length of the Hold = N * 0.625 msec (1 Basebend slot)

Range for N: UXUU01-UXFFFF

‘lime Range: 0.525 msec - 40.9 sec

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Host Controller sends the Command Status event for this command to the

Host when it has received the Ho|d_Mode command. The Mode Change event

will occur when the Hold Mode has started and the Mode Change event will

occur again when the Hold Mode has completed for the specified connection

handle. The Mode Change event signaling the end of the Hold Mode is an esti-

mation of the hold mode ending if the event is for a remote Bluetooth device.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead. only the Mode

Change event will indicate that this command has been completed. If an error
occurs after the Command Status event has occurred, then the status in the

Mode Change event will indicate the error.
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4.6.2 SrIiff_Mode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Sniff_Mccle Ccnnection_HandIe.

Sniff_Max_lntervaI.

Sniff_Min_Interval.

Sniff_Attempt.

Sn|ff_Timeout

Description:

The Sniff Mode command is used to alter the behavior of the Link Manager and

have it place the ACL baseband connection associated with the specified Con-

nection Handle into the sniff mode. The Connection_Handle command param-

eter is used to identify which ACL link connection is to be placed in sniff mode.

The Snifi‘_lv1ax_|ntervel and Sniff*iUlin_|nterva| command parameters are used

to specify the requested acceptable maximum and minimum periods in the

Snifi‘ Mode. The Sniff_Min_lnterva| cannot be greater than the

Sniff_Max_lntenial. The sniff interval defines the amount of time between each

consecutive sniff period. The Host Controller will return the actual sniff interval

in the Interval parameter of the Mode Change event, if the command is suc-

cessful. The slave will listen at the end of every actual sniff interval, for the

period specified by the Sniff_Attempt command parameter. The slave will con-

tinue listening for packets for an additional period specified by Sniff_'Fmeout,
as long as it is receiving packets. This command enables the Host to support a

low-power policy for itself or several other Bluetooth devices, and allows the

devices to enter Inquiry Scan. Page Scan. and a number of other possible
actions.

Note: in addition. the connection handle cannot be one of SCO link type.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

DXXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF (DXOFDD - DXCIFFF Reserved for future use}

Sniff_ Max_intervai: Size: 2 Byte

Parameter Description

Maximum acceptable number of Basebend slots between each snifl
period.

{Sniff_Max_|nterval >= Sniff_Min_lnterva|)

Length = N " 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: DXD001 ~ UXFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 msec - 40.9 Seconds
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Sniif_Min_inrervai:

N = OXXXXX

Bluetooth-

Size: 2 Byte

Parameter Description

Minimum acceptable number of Elaseband slots between each snifi
period.

{Sniff_Max_lnterval >= Sn'rfi_Min_lnterva|)

Length = N * 0.625 meet: (1 Baseband slot}

Flange for N: UXDDC-1 — 0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 msec - 40.9 Seconds

Sniff_A tternpt:

Snifi_ Timeout:

Parameter Descn prion

Number ofBasebar1d slots for sniff attempt.

Length = N * 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot}

Range for N: 0x0001 — 0xFFFF

'Fme Range: 0.625 msec - 40.9 Seconds

Parameter Description

Number of Baseband slots for sniff timeout.

Length = N * 0.525 msec (1 Baseband slot}

Range for N: 0x0C-01 — 0xFFFF

Time Range: 0625 msec - 40.9 Seconds

Size: 2 Byte

Size: 2 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Host Controller sends the Command Status event for this command to the

Host when it has received the Sniff_Mode command. The Mode Change event

will occur when the Sniff Mode has started for the specified connection handle.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead only the Mode

Change event will indicate that this command has been completed. If an error
occurs after the Command Status event has occurred, then the status in the

Mode Change event will indicate the error.
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4.6.3 Exit_Sniff_Mode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Exit_Sniff_|Vlode Connection_Handle

Description:

The Exit_Sniff_l'v1ode command is used to end the sniff mode for a connection

handle. which is currently in sniff mode. The Link Manager will determine and

issue the appropriate LlvlP commands to remove the sniff mode for the associ-
ated Connection Handle.

Note: in addition. the connection handle cannot be one of SCO link type.

Command Parameters:

Connection#Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meanfngfui)

Parameter Description

OXXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: D>¢0DDO—(}x0EFF (DxOFDEl - Elx0FFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None-

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

A Command Status event for this command will occur when Host Controller

has received the Exit_Sniff_Mode command. The Mode Change event will

occur when the Sniff Mode has ended for the specified connection handle.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, only the Mode

Change event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.6.4 Park_lli|ode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Parl-:_Nlode Connection_Handle,

Beacon_Ma><_l nterval.

Beacon_M|n_lnterva|

Description:

The Park Mode command is used to alter the behavior of the Link Manager,

and have the LM place the baseband connection associated by the specified
Connection Handle into the Park mode. The Connection_l-landle command

parameter is used to identify which connection is to be placed in Park mode.

The Connection_Handle must be a Connectlon_Hand|e for an ACL connection.

The Beacon Interval command parameters specify the acceptable length of the

interval between beacons. However. the remote device may request shorter

interval. The Beacon_Max_Interval parameter specifies the acceptable longest

length of the interval between beacons. The Beacon_Min_|nterva| parameter

specifies the acceptable shortest length of the interval between beacons.

Therefore. the Beacon Min Interval cannot be greater than the Beacon Max
interval. The Host Controller will return the actual Beacon interval in the Inter-

val parameter of the Mode Change event. if the command is successful. This

command enables the Host to support a low-power policy for itself or several

other Bluetooth devices. allows the devices to enter Inquiry Scan. Page Scan.

provides support for large number of Bluetooth Devices in a single piconet, and

a number of other possible activities.

Command Parameters:

Conneci‘ion_Handle.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF (UXUFUU - U:-LDFFF Reserved forfuture use}

Beacon_Max_lnterval: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

N = UXXXXX Maximum acceptable number of Baseband slots between consecutive
beacons.

Interval Length = N " 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: [M0001 — OXFFFF

'Fme Range: 0.625 msec - 40.9 Seconds
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Beacon_Min_intervai Size: 2 Bytes

 Parameter Description
N = UXXXXX Minimum acceptable number of Baseband slots between consecutive

beacons

Interval Length = N * 0.825 msec (1 Basebancl slot)

Range for N: OXOUD1 — UXFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 msec - 40.9 Seconds

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Host Controller sends the Command Status event for this command to the

Host when it has received the Park_Mode command. The Mode Change event

will occur when the Park Mode has started for the specified connection handle.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, only the Mode

Change event will indicate that this command has been completed. If an error
occurs after the Command Status event has occurred. then the status in the

Mode Change event will indicate the error.

Bluetunth.
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4.6.5 Exit_Park_Mode

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Exit_F'ark_Mode OXUOUE Connection_Handle

Description:

The Exit_Park_Mode command is used to switch the Bluetooth device from

park mode back to active mode. This command may only be issued when the

device associated with the specified Connection Handle is in Park Mode. The

Connection_Hand|e must be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection.

This function does not complete immediately.

Command Parameters:

Connection#Hanciie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

OXXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: OXUUUU-UXOEFF (OXUFUU - Elx0FFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

A Command Status event for this command will occur when the Host Controller

has received the Exit_Park_Mode command. The Mode Change event will

occur when the Park Mode has ended for the specified connection handle.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, only the Mode

Change event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.6.6 QoS_Setup

HC |_QoS_Seiup

Command
Return ParametersParameters

Connection_Handie.

Flags.

Service_Type,

To iren_Fiate.

Peal<_Bandwidth.

Latency.

De|ey_Variaticn

Description:

The QoS_Setup command is used to specify Quality of Service parameters for

a connection handle. The Connection_Hand|e must be a Connection_Hand|e

for an ACL connection. These Q08 parameter are the same parameters as

LZCAP Q08. For more detail see "t.-ogicai Lina Contra‘-E and flviaptatien iirctocoi

Specification" on page 245. This allows the Link Manager to have all of the

information about what the Host is requesting for each connection. The LM will

determine if the Q08 parameters can be met. Bluetooth devices that are both

slaves and masters can use this command. When a device is a slave. this com-

mand will trigger an LMP request to the master to provide the slave with the

specified 008 as determined by the LM. When a device is a master, this com-

mand is used to request a slave device to accept the specified Q08 as deter-

mined by the LM of the master. The Connection_Hand|e command parameter

is used to identify for which connection the Q08 request is requested.

Command Parameters:

Connection_i-iandie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection for the Qos
Setup.

Range: UXUUUU-UXCIEFF {UXUFUU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description-4-.

0X00 — UXFF Reserved for Future Use.
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Service_ Type: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 No Traffic.

01:01 Best Effort.

0x02

0x03-UXFF

Guaranteed.

Reserved for Future Use.

'i'oiren_Rate: Size: 4 Bytes

Value

oxxxxxxxxx

Parameter Description

Token Rate in bytes per second.

Peair_Bandwidth: Size: 4 Bytes

Parameter Description

UXXXXXXXXX Peak Bandwidth in bytes per second.

Latency: Size: 4 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Latency in microseconds.

Deiay_ Variation: Size: 4 Bytes

Parameter Description

UXXXXXXXXX Delay Variation in microseconds.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host Controller receives the QoS_Setup command, the Host Con-

troller sends the Command Status event to the Host. When the Link Manager

has completed the LMP messages to establish the requested Q08 parameters,

the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device will send a Q08 Setup Com-

plete event to the Host. and the event may also be generated on the remote

side if there was LMP negotiation. The values of the parameters of the Q03

Setup Complete event may, however, be different on the initiating and the

remote side. The Q03 Setup Complete event returned by the Host Controller
on the local side contains the status of this command. and returned Q03

parameters describing the supported Q08 for the connection.

Note: No Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead. the QoS Setup

Complete event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.6.? Role_Discovery

Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_RoIe_Discovery UXDUU9 Connection_Handie Status,Connection_Hand|e,

Current_Ro|e

Description:

The Roie_Discovery command is used for a Bluetooth device to determine

which role the device is performing for a particular Connection Handle. The

Connection_Handie must be a Connection__Handie for an ACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF (UXOFUO - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: ‘i Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Roie_Discovery command succeeded.

UXD1-UXFF Rcte_Discovery command failed. See ‘iahae 6.1 on pagge ‘M5’: for list of
Error Codes.

Connection_Hano‘ie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection the
Ro|e_Discovery command was issued on.

Range: Dxflflflu-OXOEFF {UXCIFUO - 0x0FFF Reserved for future use}

Currem‘_Roie: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Current Role is Masierfor this Connection Handle.

Current Role is Slave for this Connection Handle.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Ro|e_Discovery command has completed, a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.6.8 Switch_Ro|e

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Switch_Role OXUUUB EiD_ADDR. Role

Description:

The Switch_RoIe command is used for a Bluetooth device to switch the current

role the device is performing for a particular connection with another specified

Bluetooth device. The BD_ADDR command parameter indicates for which con-

nection lhe role switch is to be performed. The Role indicates the requested

new role that the local device performs.

Note: the BD_ADDR command parameter must specify a Bluetooth device for

which a connection already exists.

Command Parameters:

i3D_ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the connected device with which a role switch is to be
performed.

Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Change own Role to Master for this BD_ADDR.

Change own Role to Slave for this BD_ADDR.

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

A Command Status event for this command will occur when the Host Controller

has received the Switch_Role command. When the role switch is performed, a

Role Change event will occur to indicate that the roles have been changed.
and will be communicated to both Hosts.

Note: no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to

indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, only the Role

Change event will indicate that this command has been completed.
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4.6.9 Read_Link_Policy_Settings

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Read_Link_F'oiicy_ OXDOOC Connection_Handle Status.

Settings Con nection_H andle

Lini<_Poiicy_Settings

Description:

This command will read the Link Policy setting for the specified Connection

Handle. The Link_Po|icy_Settings parameter determines the behavior of the

local Link Manager when it receives a request from a remote device or it deter-

mines itself to change the master-slave role or to enter the hold, sniff, or park

mode. The local Link Manager will automatically accept or reject such a

request from the remote device, and may even autonomously request itself,

depending on the value of the Lini<_Po|icy_Settings parameter for the corre-

sponding Connection_Hand|e. When the value of the Link_Po|icy_Settings

parameter is changed for a certain Connection_Hand|e_. the new value will only

be used for requests from a remote device or from the local Link Manager itself

made after this command has been completed. The Connection_Hand|e must

be a Connection_Handie for an ACL connection. By enabling each mode indi-

vidually. the Host can choose any combination needed to support various

modes of operation. Multiple LM policies may be specified for the

Link_Poiicy_Settings parameter by performing a bitwise OR operation of the

different activity types.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Hano‘ie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUO-UXUEFF {DXOFUO - OXUFFF Reserved for future use)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Link_Poiicy_Settings command succeeded.

UX01-UXFF Read_Lin|<_Po|lcy_Settings command failed. See ‘Fabio 6.1 or: sage M5
for list of Error Codes.
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Conneciion_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF [UXUFUU - UXUFFF Reserved forfuiure use}

i_ini<_Poiicy_Seiiings Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

0240000 Disable All LM Modes.

0x00-31 Enable Master Slave Switch.

0x0002 Enable Hold Mode.

0x0004 Enable Sniff Mode.

Dx0008 Enable Park Mode.

Dx0010 Reserved for Future Use.

OXBOOO

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Link_Po|icy_Settings command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.6.10 Write_Link_Policy_Settings

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Write_Linl<__F'o|icy_ 0:-(GOOD Connection_Handle. Status.

Settings Li nk_Policy_Seltings Con nection_H andle

Description:

This command will write the Link Policy setting for the specified Connection

Handle. The Link_Po|icy_Settings parameter determines the behavior of the

local Link Manager when it receives a request from a remote device or it deter-

mines itself to change the master-slave role or to enter the hold. sniff. or park

mode. The local Link Manager will automatically accept or reject such a

request from the remote device, and may even autonomously request itself,

depending on the value of the Link_Po|icy_Settings parameter for the corre-

sponding Ccnnecticn_Hand|e. When the value of the Link__F’olicy_Settings

parameter is changed for a certain Connection_Hand|e, the new value will only

be used for requests from a remote device or from the local Link Manager itself

made after this command has been completed. The Connection_Handle must

be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. By enabling each mode indi-

vidually. the Host can choose any combination needed to support various

modes of operation. Multiple LM policies may be specified for the

Link_Policy_Settings parameter by performing a bitwise OR operation of the

different activity types.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Hano'le.' Size: 2 Bytes {12 Bits meaningful)

 Parameter Description
Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF (0x0F[JO — DXDFFF Reserved for future use)
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Lini<_Poiicy_Settings Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

UXOOUU Disable All LM Modes Default.

0x000‘l Enable Master Slave Switch.

0x0002 Enable Hold Mode.

OX0004 Enable Sniff Mode.

OXDDOS Enable Pa rk Mode.

0x001{J Reserved for Future Use.

OXSOOO

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Wrlte_Lin k_PoIicy_Sett1' ngs com mand succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Write_Linl<_Po|icy_Seitlngs command failed. See Tents 6 '3 page ‘ME’:
for list of Error Codes.

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: UXUUOU-UXUEFF (CIXUFUU - UXUFFF Reserved forfuture use}

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Lini<_Po|icy_Settings command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7 HOST CONTROLLER 8: BASEBAND COMMANDS

The Host Controller & Baseband Commands provide access and control to

various capabilities of the Bluetooth hardware. These parameters provide con-

trol of Bluetooth devices and of the capabilities of the Host Controller, Link

Manager. and Baseband. The host device can use these commands to modify
the behavior of the local device. For the HCI Control and Baseband Com-

mands, the OGF is defined as 0x03

Command Summary Description

53:2:t__E-Cverat__¥viask The 53«2:i__iEZvcrat____f~:':a command is used to
control which events are generated by the HCI
for the Host.

The Reset command will reset the Bluetooth

Host Controller, Link Manager. and the radio
module.

The Sei._.Ev«=.-s*.t__i-'-2::-te: command is used by the
Host to specify different event filters. The Host
may issue this command multiple times to
request various conditions for the same type of
event filter and for dilterent types of event filters.

The Ficeh command is used to discard all data

that is currently pending for transmission in the
Host Controller for the specified connection
handle. even if there currently are chunks of
data that belong to more than one LZCAP

packet in the Host Controller.

i'€eac___F’li\£_'_Type The i'ieeci,__F-‘li\s____Tyoe command is used for the
Host to read the value that is specified to indi-
cate whether the Host supports variable PIN or
only fixed P|Ns.

Wn'te___i-‘Eie___'if,*;:e The W-."it-:s=___i-’§t\i___i'ype command is used for the
Host to specify whether the Host supports vari-
able PIN or only fixed PiNs.

Creaie,__Nsw__tJnit__i<ey The E3reate___i~iev»-__,I..inii‘_vl<.ey command is used
to create a new unit key.

F74-?.='si(;’__E~2t(::red___L;ni<__§<Tey The §-3’e2a€i___{:'§iereci_L:n5<_Key command pro-
vides the ability to read one or more link keys
stored in the Bluetooth Host Controller.

Wr§te"_€x‘tor+:sc5___i.lni<,__i<.ey The v‘irite,__Stcred____i.inkmKey command pro-
vides the ability to write one or more link keys
to be stored in the Bluetooth Host Controller.
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command command Summary Description

Deieie_Stored_Li:':l<_i<ey The Deieis_Stored__LI=r.-l<_iiey command pro-
vides the ability to remove one or more of the
link keys stored in the Bluetooth Host Control-
Ier.

(2hengge__t.e::cal___Nai‘ne The Ciiars-f;e__t.oc:si___i~éerne command provides
the ability to modify the user~fn'endly name for
the Bluetooth device.

Reaci_,_L.ocai_i\lame The Res<i___i_ocaé__Nec:ee command provides the
ability to read the stored user-friendly name for
the Bluetooth device.

iteao__GoiIceaection___Acceg:-t__'i'in1ce:>;st The i-'€es2:c_‘_Conrsection__‘.i\cce;::t__'§'imecut com-
mand will read the value for the Connection_
Accept_Timeout configuration parameter. which
allows the Bluetooth hardware to automatically
deny a connection request after a specified
period has occurred. and to refuse a new con-
nection.

‘.r“1.='i~;te__-\’_‘.nr=. =’ii‘E':i3‘iii)i‘t_a’-XCi:E.' pi_'i‘ir:eeout The Wr~;ie_{3onnecticnm.scce pi__‘:“s'rreeoui will
write the value for the Connection_Accept_
Timeout configuration parameter. which allows
the Bluetooth hardware to automatically deny a
connection request afler a specified period has
occurred, and to refuse a new connection.

The i-‘«Zead_Pa<;e__”i'i:necui command will read
the value for the Page_Reply_Timeout configu-
ration parameter. which allows the Bluetooth
hardware to define the amount of time a con-

nection request will wait for the remote device
to respond before the local device returns a
connection failure.

‘fu’r=Ite_Pege_i3meoui The V'v'r:‘:e_Page_Timeoul command will write
the value for the Page_Reply_Timeout configu-
ration parameter. which allows the Bluetooth
hardware to define the amount of time a con-

nection request will wait for the remote device
to respond before the local device returns a
connection failure.

Reac;_Scai‘.-_E.ria-hie The Reed_Scan__Ene'nie command will read the
value for the Scan_Enable configuration param-
eter, which controls whether or not the Blue-

tooth device will periodically scan for page
attempts andior inquiry requests from other
Biuetooth devices.
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Command Command Summary Description

Wr5.te__Seen__Ena bis

Reeci___F>a§;'e_“ Eire rr___.=\-::tiviiy

'v‘Jr§tamP:ag;e_,_S3<*.an‘__Aci:~;itv

Rfifillimil'iE'§ii£i’f,!“__SC§3E'=__f5\Ctt’v’ii}*

vv~.'iie__,inqt;irvmé}can___f=lctiviiy

¥%eari__£~.tithent§cat:ort__£iriai:E£z

Writ-E‘: _!5t Li ii:-antication_Er2a his

Read__Encry;cticn‘__iVioda

The 'v’v'rite___Soan_Enabie command will write
the value for the Scan__Enab|e configuration
parameter, which controls whether or not the
Bluetooth device will periodically scan for page
attempts andior inquiry requests from other
Bluetooth devices.

The i'§i§3i.'§___5“’I3.§;9__‘3<?ai't‘__:"\{?‘?i‘z’§?}.' command will
read the values forthe Page_Scan__lntervaI and
Page_Scan_Window configuration parame-
ters. Page_Scan_|nterva| defines the amount of
time between consecutive page scans.
Page_Scan_Window defines the duration of the
page scan.

The if rite___F-‘age_,_Scan___Activit'g command will
write the value for Page_Scan_|nterva| end_
Page_Scan_Window configuration parame-
ters. Page_Scan_|nterva| defines the amount of
time between consecutive page scans.
Page_Scan__Window defines the duration of the
page scan.

The Reacwinot:aryficea-:__“!=.ctst-ity command will
read the value for lnquiry_Scan_lnterva| and
Inquiry_Scan_Window configuration parame-
ters. lnquiry_Scan_lnterve| defines the amount
of time between consecutive inquiry scans.
|nquiry__Scan_Window defines the amount of
time for the duration of the inquiry scan.

The Write";nets:rv__Scai'1___At:tivit3.= command will
write the value for lnquiry_Scan_lnterval and
Inquiry_Scan_Window configuration parame-
ters. lnquiry_Scan_lnterve| defines the amount
of time between consecutive inquiry scans.
lnquiry_Scan_Window defines the amount of
time for the duration of the inquiry scan.

The Reed___i5‘u_ttiiect?:::ation___E-Zrsalfie command
will read the value for the Authentication_
Enable parameter. which controls whether the
Bluetooth device will require authentication for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

The ‘y'vr§‘ie__ALatiienticatior1__tE:iat:le command
will write the value for the Authentication_
Enable parameter, which controls whether the
Bluetooth device will require authentication for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

The Read_Encryotior:“iuiooe command will
read the value for the Encryption_Mode param-
eter. which controls whether the

Bluetooth device will require encryption for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.
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Command Command Summary Description

ii r§te_Encr3rction_Mcde The Wn.te_Enor3rr:ticn__i‘.ficde command will
write the value for the Encryption_Mode param-
eter, which controls whether the

Biuetooth device will require encryption for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

¥~’.eec:§__€’.2!ass___of__€ie~.;ice The Resat__.(3lass__‘ct___tZ=ev:<:e command will read
the value for the C|ass_of_Device parameter.
which is used to Indicate its capabilities to other
devices.

The W.-'*iée_tZ3lass__ot_t3evé::e com mand will write
the value for the C|ass_of_Device parameter,
which is used to indicate its capabilities to other
devices.

Reac___Vc§::e__53etting The Re.-'m"____\loi:;e___.‘E2r:tii;'i§: command will read
the values for the Voioe_Setting parameter,
which controls all the various settings for the
voice connections.

‘v“u'r§te_lv‘oicemSettirlg The v‘v'r='te_1.»'oir.emE3ettir:g; command will write
the values for the Voice_Setting parameter.
which controls all the various settings for the
voice connections.

Reao'__Autornatic_Fiustajimecat The Ree:€___Autometio__Fiiishm‘2'imecui will read
the value for the F|ush_'|'Imeout parameter for
the specified connection handle. The F|ush_
‘fimeout parameter is only used for ACL con-
nectlons.

vvr§ie___Auto;11at:c__Fla:s§1____T'ir:2eoi:‘£ The ‘.ivrite__itutomatiofi1;al1___'fsr:2eoui will write
the value for the F|ush_Timeout parameter for
the specified connection handle. The Flush_
Timeout parameter is only used for ACL con-
nections.

Rear.€__Num_i3r::adcasiwitetsarssrnésséoras The Ree<§__Nasnimtflruedcasiwitetrarzsrnassicras
command will read the parameter value for the
Number of Broadcast Retransmissions for the

device. Broadcast packets are not acknowl-
edged and are unreliable. This parameter is
used to increase the reliability of a broadcast
message by retransmitling the broadcast mes-
sage multiple times.

‘v"ir§te__i*i;srn__i3roadr;esi___i‘£etreresm:ssa:cr:s The Wr§t€2_Ntim___B!£}2‘s{iE:8£;i___F2E3tE‘£t:‘i3r3iiE3r‘::it:r‘l:Ea
command will write the parameter value for the
Number of Broadcast Retransmissions for the

device. Broadcast packets are not acknowl-
edged and are unreliable. This parameter is
used to increase the reliability of a broadcast
message by retransmitting the broadcast mes-
sage multiple times.
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Command Command Summary Description

Rs.ad__i-iold__iv?ooe___Activity The Read_Hold__i.tcde___Act§vity command wilt
read the vaiue for the Ho|d‘l\:1ode‘Activity
parameter. This value is used to determine
what activity the device should do when it is in
hold mode.

‘Ni‘:'EE3‘__H{iit5____§.."i0I2ieEi__,5\()iiviiy The ‘v‘v‘r'=te___Hoton__€vict£e___i\::tivity command will
write the value for the Holdfllvlode_Activity
parameter. This value is used to determine
what activity the device should do when it is in
hold mode.

i€‘.r-.'-a:::‘__‘i‘ransmit__Powe:__..evei The i»'~ieac'_‘fra:1snsitmPovt*erwLevei command
will read the values for the Transmit_Power_
Level parameter for the specified Connection
Handle.

Reac___SCO___Fio‘-.~i___t"3cntroi_Enaoie The F2eac_SCO__1-“ to‘-.v__t3ontrci___E. nacie com-
mand provides the ability to read the
SCO_Flow_Contro|_Enab|e setting. By using
this setting, the Host can decide if the Host
Controller will send Number Of Completed
Packets events for SCO Connection Handles.

li~ir:'ta____S€3C3___F§ow___Ccntmi___iEnacie The ‘u‘Jréte____Si3f;=___Fiow___Ccntroi___Einat:ec com-
mand provides the ability to write the
SCO__Flow_Contro|_Enab|e setting. By using
this setting. the Host can decide if the Host
Controller will send Number Of Completed
Packets events for S00 Connection Handles.

E3e2=i__I>-tost___=II2orltrcllcr_‘io__i~l cs§__§'-‘s'ow_Cc The Sct_i-iost__tI:cntra:liicr__ic__!~tcsa2__i"l::v:_i3<::ntrc-i
ntrcl command is used by the Host to turn tlow control

on or off in the direction from the Host Controller
to the Host.

I--!.ost#t3oi'tar_,Sizs The i"i0$f___§3i.!fit'S‘i"~_~Sia‘I«i3 command is used by the
Host to notify the Host Controller about its
buffer sizes for Act. and SCO data. The Host

Controller will segment the data to be transmit»
ted from the Host Controller to the Host. so that
data contained in HCI Data Packets will not
exceed these sizes.

i~u"ost_i~é1:inher__Qi__Comoieted_Packe$'s The Host_f\i=m':ber___¥Ji_Corn pietec'__F’aclr.ets
command is used by the Host to indicate to the
Host Controller when the Host is ready to
receive more HCI packets for any connection
handle.

5-?eao_‘_t.in§<_‘_Sanervisiorzjameout The Re:ad____t.ln§<___$opervis:ora__"t‘imemo‘
command will read the value for the

Link_Supervision_'|'imeout parameter for the
device. This parameter is used by the master or
slave Bluetoolh device to monitor link loss.
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I

command Command Summary Description

‘airiie E.ir:i<__3upervisicsi___T§meeet The "Write LEni<_Su;Jerv§sion___3’isneou€ command
will write the value for the Linl<__Su,oervlsion_
Timeout parameter for the device. This parame-
ter is used by the master or slave Bluetooth
device to monitor link loss.

t¢.eac5__Nasmitsee;__(>'i__SL:n;)c:?ed__‘!§\{?i The R(B<’!iC§___N1.3i'E!iEafi__Of___S;i;E§Z>GfKé5iIl___§.~“~.’:.
command will read the value for the number of

Inquiry Access Codes (|AC} that the local
Bluetooth device can simultaneously listen for
during an Inquiry Scan.

Fie-ac‘_(.‘.c:ran$;_ifixC__Lfi‘sP The E-‘etc-;=lo_Ca.:irent__lAE3_LAP command will
read the LAP(s) used to create the Inquiry
Access Codes {IAC) that the local Bluetooth
device is simultaneously scanning for during
Inquiry Scans.

‘fvr§te_C:irrer:t_iA{3_LAP The Wr:'te__{2urrei'it__§AC___LAP will write the
LAP(s} used to create the Inquiry Access
Codes (|AC} that the local Bluetooth device is
simultaneously scanning for during Inquiry
Scans.

Re-ac§__‘Page___3can___PerEcc___ivtcr5e The 5‘.-can__‘ l‘-‘-er§:3d___i\«io-de com-
mand is used to read the mandatory
Page_Scan_Period_Mode of the local
Bluetooth device.

“»_.*rs'te__i=*a:;;e_“S<;an_Parioc_ivioae The ‘miie_}‘aege_ESca::_Perioe__Mode com-
mand is used to write the mandatory

Page_Scan_Period_Mode of the local
Bluetocth device.

Reac§___Pag.;e__‘Scan__f-zicde The RE3fi=‘j__f-3‘?-}§_,j£%__Sc3f1__?»*§0{ir;E comma nd is
used to read the default Page_Scan_lvtode of
the local Bluetooth device.

‘.:‘w.*s~;tsa__i3‘ag;em3<:an__tviode The Weiie__i=*sge__Scara__?ulo<:e command is
used to write the default Page_Scan__Mode of
the local Bluetooth device.
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4.7.1 Set_Event_Mask

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC l_Set_Event_l'vlask Event_lvlask Status

Description:

The Set_Event_lv'lask command is used to controi which events are generated

by the HCI for the Host. If the bit in the Event_lvtask is set to a one, then the
event associated with that bit will be enabled. The Host has to deal with each

event that occurs by the Bluetooth devices. The event mask aiiows the Host to

control how much it is interrupted.

Note: the Command Complete event. Command Status event and Number Of

Completed Packets event cannot be masked. These events always occur. The

Event_Mask is a bit mask of all of the events specified in Tabie 5.‘: on page
"393.

Command Parameters:

Event_ Mask: Size: 8 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

UXUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU No events specified

0x0000000U000O0D01 Inquiry Complete event

DXOODDOCIOOOOODDOOZ

CIXUUDUUUUUUUUDUUU4

OXOOOUOUUUOOOOOUDB

Inquiry Result event

Connection Complete event

Connection Request event

UXOUUUUUUUUU'0UUU1U Disconnection Complete event

OXOOODEJDUUOOODODZO

Ox000UOUCIUOO0O0D40

OXOOOOOUUUOUUOOOBO

Authentication Complete event

Remote Name Request Complete event

Encryption Change event

t}x00000lJUUUU000100 Change Connection Link Key Complete event

0x0D000lJElfl[}[}C-00200

0x000D00000000D400

DXOOUUOUOUUUODDBUU

Master Link Key Complete event

Read Remote Supported Features Complete event

Read Remote Version Information Complete event

DXODDDUIJUUUUDMOUO Q08 Setup Complete event

OXOOOUUOOUDDOOZOOO Command Complete event

0x000UODUElDt'}D04000 Command Status event
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OXOOOODUUUUUDDSOOO I Hardware Error event

0xD00OO0OUtJUl}1000O Flush Occurred event

OXOOOODOOUUUDZOOOO Role Change event

Value Parameter Description

0X0000UUUUUUU40U'00 Number Of Completed Packets event

UXOUOUUUUUUUUSOUOO Mode Change event

0x00000000UE|1D0000 Return Link Keys event

OXOOOOOOUDODZOOOOO PJN Code Request event

0xD000fJ0000t]4DD00O Link Key Request event

OXOOOOODOOUOBOOOOO Link Key Notification event

0XO0UUUUUUU1UDC'000 Loopback Command event

0x0000000fl02000000 Data Buffer Overflow event

OXOOODOOOOU-4000000 Max Slots Change event

OXOUUUUDDUUSDOOODCI Read Ciock Offset Complete event

U'XUO0UUUUU1UUUU'0U0 Connection Packet Type Changed event

GXOOOOODDDZDDDODOO Q05 Violation event

UX0000UUUU4UUU'U'000 Page Scan Mode Change event

OXOOUOUUUUBUUUUOOO Page Scan Repetition Mode Change event

Ox000000D1DEi0D0000 Reserved forfuture use

to

0x80-30000000000000

0x000D0000FFFFFFFF Default (All events enabled)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Set_Event_Mask command succeeded.

01:01-UXFF Set_Event_Mask command failed. See Taiyia £13.’! on page ?4.‘5 for list of
Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Set_Event_Mask command has completed, a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.7.2 Reset

Command Parameters Return Parameters

Status

Description:

The Reset command will reset the Bluetooth Host Controller, Link Manager.

and the radio module. The current operational state will be lost, and all queued

packets will be lost. After the reset is completed, the Bluetooth device will enter

standby mode.

Note: after the reset has completed. the Host Controller will automatically

revert to the default values for the parameters for which default values are

defined in this specification.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Reset command succeeded. was received and will be executed.

UX01-UXFF Reset command failed. See "taste :5 ‘t on page '?-’—:5 for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

Before the Reset command will be executed. a Command Complete event
needs to be returned to indicate to the Host that the Reset command was

received and will be executed.
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4.7.3 Set_Event_Filter

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Set_Event_Fi|ter 0xUUEI5 FiIter_Type. Status

Fi|ler_Condition_Type.
Condition

Description:

The Set_Event_Filter command is used by the Host to specify different event

filters. The Host may issue this command multiple times to request various

conditions for the same type of event filter and for different types of event fil~

ters. The event filters are used by the Host to specify items of interest. which

allow the Host Controller to send only events which interest the Host. Only

some of the events have event filters. By default (before this command has

been issued after power-on or Reset) no filters are set, and the

Auto_Accept_Flag is off (incoming connections are not automatically

accepted). An event filter is added each time this command is sent from the

Host and the Fi|ter_Condition_Type is not equal to 0x00. (The old eventfilters

will not be overwritten). To clear all event filters, the Filter_Type = 0x00 is used.

The Auto_Accept_F|ag will then be set to off.

To clear event filters for only a certain Filter_Type. the Fi|ter_Condition_Type =

0x00 is used. The Inquiry Result filter allows the Host Controller to filter out

Inquiry Result events. The inquiry Result filter allows the Host to specify that

the Host Controller only sends inquiry Results to the Host if the inquiry Result

event meets one of the specified conditions set by the Host. For the Inquiry

Result filter. the Host can specify one or more of the following Filter Condition

Types:

1. A new device responded to the inquiry process

2. A device with a specific Class of Device responded to the inquiry process

3. A device with a specific BD_ADDR responded to the inquiry process

The Inquiry Result filter is used in conjunction with the inquiry and Periodic

inquiry command. The Connection Setup filter allows the Host to specify that

the Host Controller only sends a Connection Complete or Connection Request

event to the Host if the event meets one of the specified conditions set by the

Host. For the Connection Setup filter. the Host can specify one or more of the

following Filter Condition Types:

1. Allow Connections from all devices

2. Allow Connections from a device with a specific Class of Device

3. Allow Connections from a device with a specific BD_ADDR
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For each of these conditions, an Auto_Accept_Flag parameter allows the Host

to specify what action should be done when the condition is met. The Auto_

Ac:cept_Flag allows the Host to specify if the incoming connection should be

auto accepted (in which case the Host Controller will send the Connection

Complete event to the Host when the connection is completed) or if the Host

should make the decision (in which case the Host Controller will send the Con-

nection Request event to the Host, to elicit a decision on the connection).

Host Controiier inteiface Functional Specification

The Connection Setup filter is used in conjunction with the ReadiWrite_

Scan_Enable commands. If the local device is in the process of a page scan.

and is paged by another device which meets one on the conditions set by the

Host, and the Auto_Accept_Flag is off for this device, then a Connection

Request event will be sent to the Host by the Host Controller. A Connection

Complete event will be sent later on after the Host has responded to the incom-

ing connection attempt. In this same example, If the Auto_Accept_F|ag is on.

then a Connection Complete event will be sent to the Host by the Host Control-

ler. (No Connection Request event will be sent in that case.)

The Host Controller will store these filters in volatile memory until the Host

clears the event filters using the Set_Event_Filter command or until the Reset
command is issued. The number of event filters the Host Controller can store is

implementation dependent. If the Host tries to set more filters than the Host

Controller can store, the Host Controller will return the "Memory Full" error
code and the fiiter will not be installed.

Note: the Clear All Filters has no Filter Condition Types or Conditions.

Note: In the condition that a connection is auto accepted, a Link Key Request

event and possibly also a PIN Code Request event and a Link Key Notification

event could be sent to the Host by the Host Controller before the Connection

Complete event is sent.

If there is a contradiction between event filters, the latest set event filter will

override older ones. An example is an incoming connection attempt where

more than one Connection Setup filter matches the incoming connection

attempt. but the Auto-Accept_F|ag has different values in the different filters.
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Command Parameters:

Fiiter_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

Clear All Filters (Note: In this case, the Filter_Condition_type and Condi-
tion parameters should not be given. they should have a length of 0 bytes.
Fiiter_Type should be the only parameter.)

0x01

0x02

Inquiry Result.

Connection Setup.

0x03-0xFF Reserved for Future Use.

Fiiter Condition Types: For each Fiiter Type one or more Fiiter Condition types
exists.

inquiry_Resuit_Fiiter_Condition_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

A new device responded to the Inquiry process.
{Note: A device may be reported to the Host in an Inquiry Result event
more than once during an inquiry or inquiry period depending on the
implementation. see description in Esassciicn 4.5.? on p::~:-ye £342 and S:-action
4 ti 3 on page firth)

0x01

0x02

0x03-DxFF

A device with a specific Class of Device responded to the Inquiry process.

A device with a specific BD_ADDR responded to the Inquiry process.

Reserved for Future Use

Connection_Setup_Fiiter_Condition_ Type: Size: ‘i Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Allow Connections from all devices.

0:-:01 Aliow Connections from a device with a specific Class of Device.

0x02 Allow Connections from a device with a specific BD_ADDR.

0x03—0xFF Reserved for Future Use.

Condition: For each Fitter Condition Type defined for the inquiry Resuit Fiiter

and the Connection Setup Fiiter, zero or more Condition parameters are

required — depending on the fiiter condition type and fitter type.

Condition forinquirj/_ResuiLFiiter_Condition_Type = OXOO

Condition:

Value Parameter Description

The Condition parameter is not used.
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Condition for inquiry_Resuit_Fiiter_ Condition_ Type = 0x01

Condition:

Size: 6 Bytes

Ciass_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Parameter Description

Ox-300000

DXXXXXXX

Default. Return All Devices.

Ciass of Device of Interest.

Ciass_of_Device_Mask.' Size: 3 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

OXXXXXXX Bit Mask used to determine which bits of the Class of Device parameter
are ‘don't care‘. Zero-value bits in the mask indicate the ‘don't care‘ bits
of the Class of Device.

Condition for inqui:y_F.’esuit_Fiirer_Condition_ Type = 0x02

Condition:

Size: 6 Bytes

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device of interest

Condition for Connection_Setu,o_Fiiter_ Condition_ Type = 0x00

Condition:

Size: 1 Byte

Auto_Accept_Fiag: Size:1 Byte

 Parameter Description
0x01 Do NOT Auto accept the connection.

0x02 Do Auto accept the connection.

0:03 — 0>cFF Reserved for tutu re use.
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Condition for Connection_Setup_Fiirer_ Condii‘ion_ Type = 0x01

Condition:

Size: 7 Bytes

C.-'aSS_0f_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXUOOUUU

OXXXXXXX

Default, Return Ail Devices.

Ciass of Device of Interest.

Ciass_oi‘_Device_.fi/task." Size: 3 Bytes

Value Parameter Description|'.

OXXXXXXX Bit Mask used to determine which hits of the Class of Device parameter
are ‘don't care‘. Zero-value bits in the mask indicate the ‘don't care‘ bits
of the Ciass of Device.

Auto_Acce,oLFiag: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x01 Do NOT Auto accept the connection.

0x02 Do Auto accept the connection.

0x03 — UXFF Reserved for future use.

Condition for Connection_Setup_Fiiter_Cono‘ii‘ion_Type = 0x02

Condition:

Size: 7 Bytes

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device of Interest.

Auto__Accepi_Fi'ag: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x01 Do NOT Auto accept the connection.

0x02 Do Auto accept the connection.

0x03 — UXFF Reserved for future use.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Set_Event_FiIler com mand succeeded.

Set_Event_FiIter command failed, See Tania», 8.‘: on gaaga-;=; ‘ms’; for list of
Error Codes.

OX0‘!-DXFF

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

A Command Complete event for this command will occur when the Host Con-

troller has enabled the filtering of events. When one of the conditions are met,

a specific event will occur.
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4.7.4 Flush

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_F|ush Connection_Hand|e Status. Connection_Handle

Description:

The Flush command is used to discard all data that is currently pending for

transmission in the Host Controller for the specified connection handle. even if

there currently are chunks of data that belong to more than one L2CAP packet
in the Host Controller. After this, all data that is sent to the Host Controller for

the same connection handle will be discarded by the Host Controller until an

HCl Data Packet with the start Pacl<et_Boundary_F|ag (01:02) is received.

When this happens. a new transmission attempt can be made. This command

will allow higher-level software to control how long the baseband should try to

retransmit a base-band packet for a connection handle before all data that is

currently pending for transmission in the Host Controller should be flushed.
Note that the Flush command is used for ACL connections ONLY. in addition to

the Flush command, the automatic flush timers (see section ct.'i'.3‘t on page

EM?) can be used to automatically flush the LZCAP packet that is currently

being transmitted after the specified flush timer has expired.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meariingfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection to flush.

Range: 0x00iJ0-0x0EFF [0x0F00 - El:-<0FFF Reserved for future use}

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Flush command succeeded.

0x01-OXFF Flush command failed. See ‘ialtiie €33 on page ‘F45 for list of Error Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection the flush com
mand was issued on.

Range: 0x0000-0x0EFF (0x0F00 - 0x0FFF Reserved for future use}
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Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

The Flush Occurred event wilt occur once the flush is completed. A Flush

Occurred event could be from an automatic Flush or could be cause by the

Host issuing the Flush command. When the Flush command has completed, a

Command Complete event will be generated, to indicate that the Host caused
the Fiush.
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4.7.5 Read_PlN_Type

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_P|N_Type UXUUUQ Status. PlN_Type

Description:

The Read_P|N_Type command is used for the Host to read whether the Link

Manager assumes that the Host supports variable PIN codes only a fixed PIN

code. The Bluetooth hardware uses the PIN-type information during pairing.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_P|N_Type command succeeded.

0x01-DXFF Read_P|N_Type command failed. See Table 63.1 on page ?<‘,f= for list of
Error Codes.

Parameter Description

Variable PIN.

Fixed PIN.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_PlN_Type command has completed. a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.7.6 Write_P|N_Type

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Wrile_P|N_Type OXOOOA PIN_Type Status

Description:

The Write_PiN_Type command is used for the Host to write to the Host Con-

troller whether the Host supports variable PIN codes or only a fixed PIN code.

The Bluetooth hardware uses the PIN-type information during pairing.

Command Parameters:

PiN_Type: Size: 1 Byte

 Parameter Description
0x00 Variable PIN.

UXO1 Fixed PIN.

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description
05:00 Write PIN Type command succeeded.

OX0‘!-OXFF Write PIN Type command failed. See Tatnie Sf? on page .745 for Iisl of
Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_PlN_Type command has completed. a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.7.7 Create_New_Unit_Key

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Create_New_Unit_Key Status

Description:

The Create_New_Unit_Key command is used to create a new unit key. The

Bluetooth hardware will generate a random seed that will be used to generate

the new unit key. All new connection will use the new unit key, but the old unit

key will still be used for all current connections.

Note: this command will not have any effect for a device which doesn't use unit

keys (Le. a device which uses only combination keys).

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
01:00 Create New Unit Key command succeeded.

0x01-DXFF Create New Unit Key command failed. See table 8.1. 4):‘. gaeagge 'i'=«'.é': for list
of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Create-_New_Unit_Key command has completed, a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.8 Read_Stored_Link_Key

Command Parameters Return Parameters

0xDO0D BD_AD[2-R. Status.

Read_Ai|_F|ag Max_Num_Keys,

N u m_Keys_Read

Command

HC |_Read_Stored_

Li rii<_Key

Description:

The Read__Stored__Link_Key command provides the ability to read one or more

link keys stored in the Bluetooth Host Controller. The Bluetooth Host Controiier

can store a limited number of link keys for other Bluetooth devices. Link keys

are shared between two Bluetooth devices, and are used for all security trans-

actions between the two devices. A Host device may have additional storage

capabilities, which can be used to save additional link keys to be reloaded to

the Bluetooth Host Controller when needed. The Read_A||_Fiag parameter is

used to indicate if all of the stored Link Keys should be returned. If

Read_Aii_F|ag indicates that all Link Keys are to be returned, then the

BD_ADDR command parameter must be ignored The BD_ADDR command

parameter is used to identify which link key to read. The stored Link Keys are

returned by one or more Return Link Keys events.

Command Parameters:

BD__ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

DXXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the stored link key to be read.

Read_Aii_Fiag: Size: 1 Byte

_Parameter Description
05:00 Return Link Key for specified BD_ADDR.

OX0‘! Return all stored Link Keys.

UXU2-UXFF Reserved for future use.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0:-<00 Read_Stored_Link_Key command succeeded.

0x01—0xFF Read_Stored_Linl<_Key command failed. See Table 635 or: cagge ME)‘ for
list of Error Codes.
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Max_Num_Keys:

Parameter Description

Maximum Number of Link Keys which the Host Controller can store.

Range: 0xDOCIU — UXFFFF

Num_Keys_Read: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Number of Link Keys Read.

Range: UXUUUU — OXFFFF

E-vent(s) generated (unless masked away):

Zero or more instances of the Return Link Keys event will occur after the com-

mand is issued. When there are no link keys stored, no Return Link Keys

events will be returned. When there are link keys stored. the number of link

keys returned in each Return Link Keys event is implementation specific.

When the Read Stored Link Key command has completed a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.9 Write_Stored_Link_Key

Parameters

HC|_Write_Stored_Llnk_Key Nurn_l(eys_To_Wr|te. Status,

BD_ADDR[l]. Num_Keys_Written

Link_Key[i]

Description:

The Write__Stored_Link_Key command provides the ability to write one or more

link keys to be stored in the Bluetooth Host Controller. The Bluetooth Host Con-

troller can store a limited number of link keys for other Bluetooth devices. If no

additional Space is available in the Bluetooth Host Controller then no additional

link keys will be stored. If space is limited and if all the link keys to be stored will

not fit in the limited space, then the order of the list of link keys without any

error will detennine which link keys are stored. Link keys at the beginning of the

list will be stored first. The Num_Keys_Written parameter will return the num-

ber of link keys that were successfully stored. If no additional space is avail-

able, then the Host must delete one or more stored link keys before any

additional link keys are stored. The link key replacement algorithm is imple-

mented by the Host and not the Host Controller. Link keys are shared between

two Bluetooth devices and are used for all security transactions between the

two devices. A Host device may have additional storage capabilities, which can

be used to save additional link keys to be reloaded to the Bluetooth Host Con-
troller when needed.

Note: Link Keys are only stored by issuing this command.

Command Parameters:

Num_Keys_ To_ Write: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Number of Link Keys to Write.

BD_ADDR [i]: Size: 5 Bytes * Num_Keys_ To_ Write

CIKXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the associated Link Key.

l.ink_Key[i]: Size: 16 Bytes * Num_Keys_ To_ Write

Value Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXXXX Link Key for the associated BD_ADDR.
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte ‘I

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_Stored_Link_Key command suoceeded.

0x01-DxFF Write_Stored_Link_Key command failed. See 'i'i:aE::ie 8.1 cs‘: page M5 for
list of Error Codes.

Num_Keys_Wn'n‘en: Size: 1 Bytes

Parameter Description

Number of Link Keys successfully written.

Range: 0x00 - UXFF

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Stored_LEnk_Key command has completed. a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.10 DeIete_Stored_Link_Key

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_DeIete_Stored_ B D_ADDR. Status.

Li nk_Key De|ete_A|l_F|ag Nu m_Keys_De|eted

Description:

The De|ete_Stcred_Link_Key command provides the ability to remove one or

more of the link keys stored in the Bluetooth Host Controller. The Bluetooth

Host Controller can store a limited number of link keys for other Bluetooth

devices. Link keys are shared between two Bluetooth devices and are used for

all security transactions between the two devices. The De|ete_A||_F|ag param-

eter is used to indicate if all of the stored Link Keys should be deleted. If the

Delete_All_Flag indicates that all Link Keys are to be deleted. then the

BD_ADDR command parameter must be ignored This command provides the

ability to negate all security agreements between two devices. The BD_ADDR

command parameter is used to identify which link key to delete. If a link key is

currently in use for a connection, then the link key will be deleted when all of
the connections are disconnected.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Param°ter°°s='*v*i°==
oxxxxxxxxxxxxx BD_ADDR for the link key to be deleted.

Deiet‘e_Al'l_Fiag: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Delete only the Link Key for specified BD_ADDR.

01:01 Delete all stored Link Keys.

UX02-UXFF Reserved for future use.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1' Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 De|ete_Stored_Llnk_l(ey com mand succeeded.

03:01-0xFF Delete_Stored_Llnk_Key command failed. See Tabte E3.‘: on gsege M5 for
list of Error Codes.
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Parameter Description

_Number of Llnk Keys Deleted

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the De|ete_Stored_Link_Key command has completed. a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.11 Change_Loca|_Name

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC l_Change_Local_N ame Name Status

Description:

The Change_Loca|_Name command provides the ability to modify the user-

friendly name for the Bluetooth device. A Bluetooth device may send a request

to get the user—friendly name of another Bluetooth device. The user-friendly

name provides the user with the ability to distinguish one Bluetooth device from

another. The Name command parameter is a UTF-8 encoded string with up to

248 bytes in length. The Name command parameter should be null-terminated

(02:00) if the UTF-8 encoded string is less than 248 bytes.

Note: the Name Parameter is transmitted starting with the first byte of the

name. This is an exception to the Little Endian order format for transmitting

multi-byte parameters.

Command Parameters:

Name: Size: 248 Bytes

Parameter Description

A UTF-B encoded User-Friendly Descriptive Name for the device.

The UTF-8 encoded Name can be up to 248 bytes in length. If it is shorter
than 248 bytes, the end is indicated by a NULL byte {DXOO}.

Null terminated Zero length String. Default.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

 Parameter Description
0x00 Change__Local_Name command succeeded.

0x01-UXFF Change_Local_|\iame oomrnand failed. See Tania 8.1 page ifsfi for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Change_Loca|_Name command has completed, a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.12 Read_Local_Name

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_Local_Narne Status. Name

Description:

The Read_Loc:a|_Name command provides the ability to read the stored user-

friendly name for the Bluetooth device. The user-friendty name provides the

user the ability to distinguish one Biuetooth device from another. The Name

return parameter is a UTF-8 encoded string with up to 248 bytes in length. The

Name return parameter will be null terminated (OXOO) if the UTF-8 encoded

string is less than 248 bytes.

Note: the Name Parameter is transmitted starting with the first byte of the

name. This is an exception to the Little Endian order format for transmitting

multi-byte parameters.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Local_Name command succeeded

0x01-DXFF F!ead_Local_Name command failed see Tania on .?r:~i'2' for list of
Error Codes-

Name: Size: 248 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

A UTF-8 encoded User Friendly Descriptive Name for the device.

The UTF-8 encoded Name can be up to 248 bytes in length. If it is
shorter than 248 bytes. the end is indicated by a NULL byte (03:00).

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Loca|_Name command has completed a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.7.13 Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Read_Con nection_ Status.

Amept—-n me°"1 Con n_Accept_Timeout

Description:

This command will read the value for the Connection_Accept_Timeout configu-

ration parameter. The Connection_Accept_'i'Imeout configuration parameter

allows the Biuetooth hardware to automatically deny a connection request after

a specified time period has occurred and the new connection is not accepted.

The parameter defines the time duration from when the Host Controller sends

a Connection Request event until the Host Controller will automatically reject

an incoming connection.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout command succeeded.

UX01-CIXFF Read_Conneciion_Accept_Tlmeout command failed. See Table 3 "i on
page 'i‘-1-T5 for list of Error Codes.I

Conn_Accepi_ Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Connection Accept Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: OXCIOU1 ~ 0xB54fl

Time Range: 0.625 msec -29 seconds

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Connection_'l"Imeout command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.14 Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout

Return Parameters

Status

OCF

0xUU1E

Command Command Parameters

HCl_Write_Connection_ Con n_Accept_Timeout
Accept_Timeout

Description:

This command will write the value for the Connection_Accept_'|Tmeout configu-

ration parameter. The Connection_Accept_'Fmeout configuration parameter

allows the Bluetooth hardware to automatically deny a connection request after

a specified time interval has occurred and the new connection is not accepted.

The parameter defines the time duration from when the Host Controller sends

a Connection Request event until the Host Controller will automatically reject

an incoming connection.

Command Parameters:

Conn_Accept_Time0u1‘: Size: 2 Bytes

Value

N = nxxxxx

Parameter Description

Connection Accept Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N " 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: OXUUO1 — 0xB540

Time Range: 0.625 msec - 29 seconds
Default: N = 0x1FAD Time = 5 Sec

Return Parameters:

Status.’

Parameter Description
0x00 Wr'Ite_Connection_Accept_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01-DxFF Wrlte__Con neCtiDn__Accepi_TIrT1e0U£ com mand failed. See 'z“at~.I:e 5.1 on
page ME for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Connection_Aocept_Timeout command has completed, a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.15 Read_Page_Timeout

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Read_Page_Timeout Status.

Page_'Fmeout

Description:

This command will read the value for the Page_Timeout configuration parame-

ter. The Page_Trmeout configuration parameter defines the maximum time the

local Link Manager will wait for a baseband page response from the remote

device at a locally initiated connection attempt. If this time expires and the

remote device has not responded to the page at baseband level, the connec-

tion attempt will be considered to have failed.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

 Parameter Description
0x00 Read_Page_T|meout command succeeded.

OXO1-DXFF Read_Page_Timeout command failed. See 'i‘:_ai:::=.-5 6.1 on page N25 for list
of Error Codes.

Page_ Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

 Parameter Description
N = DXXXXX Page Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: DXOOO1 — UXFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 msec -40.9 Seconds

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Page_'limeout command has completed. a Command Com~

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.16 Write_Page_Timeout

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Page_Timeout Page_Timeout Status

Description:

This command will write the value for the Page_'l'Imeout configuration parame-

ter. The Page_Timeout configuration parameter defines the maximum time the

local Link Manager will wait for a baseband page response from the remote

device at a locally initiated connection attempt. if this time expires and the

remote device has not responded to the page at baseband level. the connec-

tion attempt will be considered to have failed.

Command Parameters:

Page_ Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

illegal Page Timeout. Must be larger than 0.

Page Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: Ox000‘l — OXFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 msec -40.9 Seconds
Default: N = Oxzilflll Time = 5.12 Sec

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Write_Page_‘|‘imeout command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Write_Page_Timeout command failed. See Tairiie on page 721:’: for list
of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Page_'Fmeout command has completed, a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.17 Read_Scan_Enab|e

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_Scan_Enab|e Status. Scan_Enab|e

Description:

This command will read the value for the Scan_Enab|e parameter. The

Scan_Enable parameter controls whether or not the Bluetooth device will peri-

odically scan for page attempts andior inquiry requests from other Bluetooth

devices. If Page_Scan is enabled. then the device will enter page scan mode

based on the value of the Page_Scan_|nterva| and Page_Scan_Window

parameters. If lnquiry_Scan is enabled. then the device will enter inquiry Scan

mode based on the value of the lnquiry_Scan_interva| and lnquiry_Scan_

Window parameters.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 ByteT‘

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Scan_Enab|e command succeeded.

0X01-UXFF Read_Scan_Enab|e command failed. See ‘t"a;';ie 5.‘: on page F45 for list of
Error Codes.

Scan_Enabie: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

No Scans enabled.

Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan disabled.

Inquiry Scan disabled.
Page Scan enabled.

Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan enabled.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Scan_Enab|e command has completed. a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.18 Write_Scan_Enab|e

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Scan_Ena ble Scan_E na ble Status

Description:

This command will write the value for the Scan_Enab|e parameter. The

Scan_Enab|e parameter controls whether or not the Bluetooth device will peri-

odically scan for page attempts andior inquiry requests from other Bluetooth

devices. If Page_Scan is enabled. then the device will enter page scan mode

based on the value of the Page_Scan_|nterva| and Page_Scan_Window

parameters. If lnquiry_Scan is enabled, then the device will enter Inquiry Scan

mode based on the value of the |nquiry_Scan_lnterva| and lnquiry_Scan_

Window parameters.

Command Parameters:

Scan_Enabie.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

No Scans enabled. Default.

Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan disabled.

Inquiry Scan disabled.
Page Scan enabled.

Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan enabled.

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_Scan_EnabIe command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Write,Scan_Enab|e command failed. See ‘E1;-gla $5.? on page ?«t:':$ for list of
Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Scan_Enab|e command has completed, a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.19 Read_Page_Scan_Activity

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Read_Page_Scan_ Status.

Activity Page Scan Interval

Page_Scan_Window

Description:

This command will read the value for Page_Scan__Activity configuration param-

eters. The Page_Scan_lnterval configuration parameter defines the amount of

time between consecutive page scans. This time interval is defined from when

the Host Controller started its last page scan until it begins the next page scan.

The Page_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines the amount of time

for the duration of the page scan. The Page_Scan_Window can only be less

than or equal to the Page_Scan_lnterva|.

Note: Page Scan is only performed when Page_Scan is enabled (see 4.?.'l‘?

and 4.'r".i.8).

A changed Page_Scan_lnterva| could change the local Page_Scan_

Repetition_Mode (see “£~‘saset:sr2r.i Spet;ifi:;ai.ion"' on serge Keyword: SR-

Mode).

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description.4.

0x00 Read_Page_Sca n_Acti\iiIy command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Read_Page_Scan_Activity command failed. See Tense $3.‘: on page ME‘:
for list of Error Codes.

Page_Scan_intervai: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Size: 2 Bytes

Range: UxUlJ12 — 0x100!)
Time = N * 0.525 msec

Range: 11.25 msec — 2560 rnsec
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Page_Scan_ VWi'idOW.' Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description
N = E|xXXXX S1ze: 2 Bytes

Range: 0xDU12 — Ox100D
Time = N * 0.625 msec

Range: 11.25 rnseo — 2560 mseo

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Page_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command

Complete event win be generated.
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4.7.20 Write_Page_Scan_Activity

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Write_Page_Scan_ 0x001C Page_Scan_lnterva|. Status

ACWW F’age_Scan_Window

Description:

This command will write the value for Page_Scan_Activity configuration

parameter. The Page_Scan_lnterva| configuration parameter defines the

amount of time between consecutive page scans. This is defined as the time

interval from when the Host Controller started its last page scan until it begins

the next page scan. The Page_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines

the amount of time for the duration of the page scan. The Page_Scan_Window

can only be less than or equal to the Page_Scan__lnterva|.

Note: Page Scan is only performed when Page_Scan is enabled (see 4.?.'i?‘

and 4.':".1Ei). A changed Page_Scan_|nterval could change the local Page_

Scan_Repetition_Mode (see ‘iiasebzand Specification" en page 3:3, Keyword:

SR-Mode).

Command Parameters:

Page_Scan_i'ni‘ervai.' Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

I Size: 2 Bytes
Range: 0x0U12 — 0x1DOU
Time = N * 0.625 msec:

Range: 11.25 rnsac -2560 msec
Default: N = OXD800

Time = 128 Sec

F’age_Scan_ Window: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

N = OX-XXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: DxUU12 - Ox10iJiJ
Time = N * 0.625 rnsec

Range: 11.25 msec — 2560 rnsec
Default: N = 0xO0‘|2

Time = 11.25 rnsec
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0X00

OX0? -DXFF

Write_Page_Scan_Aoiivity command succeeded.

Wr‘Ite_Page_Scan_Aclivily command failed. See 'fat:Ee:- 6.1 or: osssgzz 1’-455
for Fist of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Page_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command

Complete event wifl be generated.
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4.7.21 Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Fiead_ Status.

'"q”iry—S°a”—AcW"5' |nqu‘Iry_Scan_|nterval.

inquiry_Scan_Window

Description:

This command will read the value for lnquiry_Scan_Aciivity configuration

parameter. The inquiry_Scan_intervai configuration parameter defines the

amount of time between consecutive inquiry scans. This is defined as the time

interval from when the Host Controller started its last inquiry scan until it begins

the next inquiry scan.

The lnquiry_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines the amount of time

for the duration of the inquiry scan. The lnquiry_Scan_Window can only be less

than or equal to the |nquiry_Scan_|nterva|.

Note: inquiry Scan is only performed when lnquiry_Scan is enabled see 4. 1’. i '2'

and zi.?.‘i8).

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 ' Read_|nquiry_Scan_Acii\iiiy command succeeded.

0x01-OXFF Read_inquiry_Scan_Activity command failed. See Taiziis 5.1 on page "F45
for list of Error Codes.

inquiiy_Scan_intervai: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

' Size: 2 Bytes
Range: Ux0U12 — Ux1UiJO
Time = N * 0.625 msec

Range: 11.25 —
2560 msec

N = DXXXXX
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inquiry_Scan_ Window: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

N = E|xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0xUU12 — Ox1000
Time = N * 0.625 mseo

Range: 0.625 msec — 2550 msec

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_|nquiry_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command

Complete event wiil be generated.
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4.7.22 Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Write_l nquiry_
Sea n_Activity

inquiry_Scan_|nter\rai. Status

|nquiry_Scan_Window

Description:

This command will write the value for |nquiry_Scan_Activity configuration

parameter. The inquiry_Scan_|nterval configuration parameter defines the

amount of time between consecutive inquiry scans. This is defined as the time

interval from when the Host Controiler started its last inquiry scan until it begins

the next inquiry scan.

The |nquiry_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines the amount of time

for the duration of the inquiry scan. The lnquiry_Scan_Window can only be less

than or equal to the |nquiry_Scan__|nterva|.

Note: Inquiry Scan is only performed when Inquiry_Scan is enabled (see

£11? and i§.'?.'i8).

Command Parameters:

inquiry_Scan_inten/ai: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description0..

N = DXXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012 — Dx1000

Time = N * 0.625 msec

Range: 11.25 — 2560 msec
Default: N = 0.20800

Time = 1.28 Sec

inquiry_Scan_Wi'no'ow.' Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012 — 0x1000
Time = N * 0.625 rnsec

Range: 11.25 msec — 2560 msec
Default: N = 0x0012

Time = 11.25 msec
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0X00

OX0? -DXFF

Write_| nquiry_Sca r1_Activity com mand succeeded.

Wr‘Ite_|nquiry_Scan_Activity com mand failed. See ‘Tome (‘E 1 on 92:53:.»
for fist of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command

Complete event wit! be generated.
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4.7.23 Read_Authentication_Enab|e

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Read_ Status.

Authentication_Enab|e Autheniication_Enabie

Description:

This command will read the value for the Authentication_Enabie parameter.

The Authentication_Enab|e parameter controls if the local device requires to

authenticate the remote device at connection setup (between the

Create_Connection command or acceptance of an incoming ACL connection

and the corresponding Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only

the device(s) with the Authentication_Enab|e parameter enabled will try to
authenticate the other device.

Note: Changing this parameter does not affect existing connections.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0:00 Read_Authentication_Enab|e command succeeded.

UX01-OXFF Read_Autheniication_Enab|e command faiied.See Taste #3.‘; or: page '?4-"3
for ilst of Error Codes.

Authentication_Enabie: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Authentication disabied.

Authentication enabled for all connections.

0x02-0xFF

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Authentication_Enabie command has completed, a Com—

mend Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.24 Write_Authentication_Enab|e

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

Authentication_Enab|e StatusHC|_Write_

Authenticaticn_Enab|e

Description:

This command will write the value for the Authentication_Enab|e parameter.

The Authentication_Enab|e parameter controls if the local device requires to

authenticate the remote device at connection Setup (between the

Create_Connection command or acceptance of an incoming ACL connection

and the corresponding Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only

the device(s) with the Authentication_Enable parameter enabled will try to
authenticate the other device.

Note: Changing this parameter does not affect existing connections.

Command Parameters:

Auiheniicai‘ion_Enabie: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Authentication disabled. Default.

Authentication enabled for all connection.

0X02-OXFF

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Write Authentication_Enabie command succeeded.

0:-:01-0xFF Write Authentication_Enable command failed. See Tabite on page ME‘:
for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Authentication_EnabIe command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.25 Read_Encryption_Mode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC |_Read_Encryption_Mode Status.

Encrypiion_|V|cde

Description:

This command will read the value for the Encrypticn_|’v1ode parameter. The

Encryption_Mode parameter controls if the local device requires encryption to

the remote device at connection setup (between the Create_Connection com-

mand or acceptance of an incoming ACL connection and the corresponding

Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only the device(s) with the

Authentication_Enable parameter enabled and Encryption_Mode parameter

enabled will try to encrypt the connection to the other device.

Note: Changing this parameter does not affect existing connections.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Encryption_lvlode command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Read_Encryption_Mode commend failed. See Tania tif on page ?--t-.’: for
list of Error Codes.

Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 . Encryption disabled.

0x01 Encryption only for point-to-point packets.

0:-<02 Encryption for both point-to-point and broadcast packets.

UX03-UXFF Reserved.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Encryption_Mcde command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.26 Write_Encryption_Mode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Encryption_lvlode Ux0022 Encryptlon_Mode Status

Description:

This command will write the value for the Encryption_Mode parameter. The

Encryption_Mode parameter controls if the local device requires encryption to

the remote device at connection setup (between the Create_Connection com-

mand or acceptance of an incoming ACL connection and the corresponding

Connection Complete event). At connection setup. only the device(s) with the

Authentication_Enable parameter enabled and Encryption_Mode parameter

enabled will try to encrypt the connection to the other device.

Note: Changing this parameter does not affect existing connections.

A temporary link key must be used when both broadcast and point-to-point traf-

fic shall be encrypted.

The Host must not specify the Encryption_Mode parameter with more encryp-

tion capability than its local device currently supports, although the parameter

is used to request the encryption capability to the remote device. Note that the

Host must not request the command with the Encryption_Mode parameter set

to either 0x01 or 0x02, when the local device does not support encryption. Also

note that the Host must not request the command with the parameter set to

0x02, when the local device does not support broadcast encryption.

Note that the actual Encryption_Mode to be returned in an event for a new con-

nection (or in a Connection Complete event) will only support a part of the

capability, when the local device requests more encryption capability than the

current remote device supports. For example, 0x00 will always be returned in

the event when the remote device supports no encryption, and either 0x00 or

0x01 will be returned when it supports only point~to-point encryption.

Command Parameters:

Encryption_Moo'e: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description
UXDU Encryption disabled. Default.

UXU1 Encryption only for point-to-point packets.

UXU2 Encryption for both point-to-point and broadcast packets.

0x03-UXFF Reserved.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_Encryption_Mode command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF WriIe_Encrypti0n_Mode command failed. See ‘:"a':>:-$3 6.1 -:::z~. gazagass ms for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Wriie_Encryption_Mode command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.27 Read_CIass_of_Device

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_Class_of_Device Status.

Class_of_Device

Description:

This command will read the value for the C|ass_of_Device parameter. The

Class_of_Device parameter is used to indicate the capabilities of the local
device to other devices.

Command Parameters‘.

None.

Return Parameters:

Status." Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00

0x01-UxFF

Reed_CIass_of_Device command succeeded.

Read__CIass_of_Device command failed. See "fable 6:5 or: garage M5 for
list of Error Codes.

Ciass_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Parameter Description

Class of Device for the device.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Class_of_Device command has completed. a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.28 Write_C|ass_of_Device

Parameters

HC|_Wriie_C|ass_of_DevJce Class_oi_Device

Description:

This command will write the value for the C|ass_of_Device parameter. The

C|ass_of_Device parameter is used to indicate the capabilities of the local
device to other devices.

Command Parameters:

Ciass_of_Dew‘ce: Size: 3 Bytes

Parameter Description
DxXXXXXX Class of Device for the device.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

 Parameter Description
0x00 Wn'te_C|ass_of_Device comma rid succeeded.

DXU1-UXFF Wriie_C|ass_of_Device command failed. See 'i'acia=.= 5:. ‘E page ‘M5 for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_C|ass_of_Device command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.29 Read_Voice_Setting

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_Voice_Setti ng Status.

Voice_Setting

Description:

This command will read the values for the Voice_Setting parameter. The

Voice_Setting parameter controls all the various settings for voice connections.

These settings apply to all voice connections, and cannot be set for individual

voice connections. The Voice_Setting parameter controls the configuration for

voice connections: Input Coding, Air coding format, input data format, Input

Sample size, and linear PCM parameter.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

oxoo

OX0‘!-UXFF

Read_Voice_Setting command succeeded.

Read_Voice_Setting command failed. See were it 1 on page ‘I45 for list
of Error Codes.

Voice_Setting: Size: 2 Bytes (10 Bits meaningfui)

Value Parameter Description

OUXXXXXXXX input Coding: Linear

01)(X)(X)(XXX input Coding: u«|aw Input Coding

1DXXXXXXXX Input Coding: A-law Input Coding

11XXXXXXXX Reserved for Future Use

XXOOXXXXXX

XX01XXXXXX

)()(10XXXXXX

xx11x><><x>(><

XXXXUXXXXX

XXXX1XXXXX

input Data Format: 1's complement

Input Data Format: 2'5 complement

input Data Format: Sign-Magnitude

Reserved for Future Use

input Sample Size: 8-bit (only for Liner PCM)

input Sample Size: 16-bit (only for Liner PCM)
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_Parameter Description
XXXXXnnnXX Linear_PCM_Bit__Pos: # bit positions that MSB of sample is away

from starting at MSEI (only for Liner PCM).

XXXXXX XXDD

XXXXXX XXD1

XXXXXXXX1 U

XXXXXXXX 11

Air Coding Format: CVSD

Air Coding Format: _LL-law

Air Coding Formal: A-law

Reserved

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Voice_Setting command has completed, a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.30 Write_Voice_Setting

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Voice_Setting Voioe_Setti rig Status

Description:

This command will write the values for the Voic:e_Setting parameter. The

Voice_Setting parameter controls all the various settings for the voice connec-

tions. These settings apply to all voice connections and cannot be set for indi-

vidual voice connections. The Voice_Setting parameter controls the

configuration for voice connections: input Coding. Air coding format. input data

format, Input sample size. and linear PCM parameter.

Command Parameters:

Voice_Setting: Size: 2 Bytes (‘i0 Bits meaningfui)e 

Value Parameter Description

DOXXXXXXXX input Coding: Linear

O13-(XXXXXXX input Coding: it-law Input Coding

10XXXXXXXX input Coding: A-law Input Coding

11XXXXXXXX Reserved for Future Use

XXOOXXXXXX input Data Format: 1's complement

XXO‘iXXXXXX input Data Format: 2’s complement

XX‘l0)(XXXXX input Data Format: Sign-Magnitude

XX11XXXX>(X Reserved for Future Use

XXXXEJXXXXX Input Sampie Size: 8 bit {only for Liner PCM)

XXXX1X)(XXX Input Sample Size: 16 bit {only for Liner PCM)

XXXXXnnnXX Linear_PCM_Bit_Pos: # bit positions that MSB of sample is away
from starting at MSB {only for Liner PCM}

XXXXXXXX00 Air Coding Format: CVSD

XXXXXXXX01 Air Coding Format: p-law

)(X)<)(XX)<X10 Air Coding Format: A-law

XXXXXXXX11 Reserved

0001100000 Default Condition
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Wri:e_Voice_Setting command succeeded.

DX01-UXFF Wri!e_Voice_Setting command failed. See ‘rim: 5.‘: on pzsgge 7-35': for list of
Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Voice_Setting command has completed, a Command Com-

plete event will be generated.
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4.7.31 Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

Status.

Connection_Hand|e.

F|ush_Timeout

HCl_Read_Automatic_Fiush_
Timeout

0x002? Connection_Handle

Description:

This command will read the value for the Flush__Timeout parameter for the

specified connection handle. The F|ush_'Fmeout parameter is used for ACL

connections ON LY. The F|ush_T"Imeout parameter defines the amount of time

before all chunks of the LZCAP packet, of which a baseband packet is currently

being transmitted, are automatically flushed by the Host Controller. The timeout

period starts when a transmission attempt is made for the first baseband

packet of an L2CAP packet. This allows ACL packets to be automatically

flushed without the Host device issuing a Flush command. The

Read_Automatic_F|ush_'limeout command provides support for isochronous

data, such as video. When the L2CAP packet that is currently being transmit-

ted is automatically ‘flushed‘. the Failed Contact Counter is incremented by

one. The first chunk of the next LZCAF’ packet to be transmitted for the speci-

fied connection handle may already be stored in the Host Controller. In that

case. the transmission of the first baseband packet containing data from that

LZCAP packet can begin immediately. If the next L2CAP packet is not stored in

the Host Controiler, all data that is sent to the Host Controller after the flush for

the same connection handle will be discarded by the Host Controller until an

HCI Data Packet having the start Packet_Boundary_Flag (0x02) is received.

When this happens, a new transmission attempt will be made.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.‘ Size.‘ 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Handle’s Flush Timeout to read.

Range: 0xtJ0tJ0-0xDEFF (0xDFOU - UXOFFF Reserved forfuture use}

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Value

0x00

Parameter Description

Read_Auton'Iatic_Flush_Timeout com mand succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Read_Autornat1'c_FIush_Timeout command failed. See 'a"=.:f.e-‘.«.=.~ ‘i ii;-.=‘i page
HE‘: for list of Error Codes.
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Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

UXXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle‘s Flush ‘Fmeout has been read.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF {UXOFUU - 0x0FFF Reserved for future use}

Fiush_ Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

0 Timeout = no; No Automatic Flush

N = UXXXXX Fiush Timeout = N * 0.625 rnsec

Size: 11 bits

Range: 0x0001 — 0x07FF

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Automatic_F|ush_‘fimeout command has completed. a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.32 Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Autornatic_Flush_ UX0023 Connection_Hand|e, Status.

T'me°"“ F|ush_Timeoul Connection_Handle

Description:

This command will write the value for the Flush_'|'Irneout parameter for the

specified connection handle. The F|ush_'I'Imeout parameter is used for ACL

connections ON LY. The Flush_Timeout parameter defines the amount of time

before all chunks of the LZCAP packet. of which a baseband packet is currently

being transmitted, are automaticatly flushed by the Host Controller. The timeout

period starts when a transmission attempt is made for the first baseband

packet of an LZCAP packet. This allows ACL packets to be automatically

flushed without the Host device issuing a Flush command. The

Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout command provides support for isochronous

data, such as video. When the L2CAP packet that is currently being transmit-

ted is automatically ‘flushed‘, the Failed Contact Counter is incremented by

one. The first chunk of the next L2CAP packet to be transmitted for the speci-

fied connection handle may already be stored in the Host Controller. In that

case, the transmission of the first baseband packet containing data from that

L2CAP packet can begin immediately. If the next LZCAP packet is not stored in
the Host Controller, all data that is sent to the Host Controller after the flush for

the same connection handle will be discarded by the Host Controller until an

HCI Data Packet having the start Packet_Boundary_Flag (M02) is received.

When this happens. a new transmission attempt will be made.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Value I Parameter Description
Specifies which Connection Handles Flush Timeout to write to.

Range: Oxflflflfl-IJXOEFF (UXUFUU - Dx0FFF Reserved iorfuture use}

Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

. ‘fimeout = no: No Automatic Flush. Default.

Flush Timeout = N * 0.825 rnsec

Size: 11 bits

Range: 0x000‘! — 0xiJ7FF
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Wriie_Aulomalic_F|ush_Timeout command succeeded.

DX01-UXFF Wrile_Aulomalic_F|usl1_TImeout command failed. See Table 3 ‘l ::n;12:;:;ie
?‘«=i§i for list of Error Codes.

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful‘)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Handle’s Flush ‘fimeout has been written.

Range: UXUUCIU-UXOEFF {0x0F[J0 - UXOFFF Reserved for future use}

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Automatic_Flush_’firneout command has completed, a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.33 Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions

Comman d

HC1_Read_Num_Broadcasl_ 0x0029 Status. Num_Broadcast_Retran
Relransmissions

Description:

This command will read the device‘s parameter value for the Number of Broad-

cast Retransmissions. Broadcast packets are not acknowledged and are unre-

liable. The Number of Broadcast Retransmissions parameter is used to

increase the reliability of a broadcast message by retransmitting the broadcast

message multiple times. This parameter defines the number of times the

device will retransmit a broadcast data packet. This parameter should be

adjusted as the link quality measurement changes.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.’ 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions com mand succeeded.

OXU1-UXFF Read*Num_Broadcasl#Retransmissions command failed. See 'i'a':~I:=.- 6.3
on .7-$5 for list of Error Codes.

Num_Broadcast__Retran: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Number of Broadcast Retransmisslons = N

Range O:-:00-0xFF

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission command has completed,

a Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.34 Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Write_Num_Broadcast_ Ox0D2A Num_Broadcast_Retran Status
Retransmissions

Description:

This command will write the device's parameter value for the Number of Broad-

cast Retransmissions. Broadcast packets are not acknowledged and are unre-

liable. The Number of Broadcast Retransmissions parameter is used to

increase the reliability of a broadcast message by retransmitting the broadcast

message multiple times. This parameter defines the number of times the

device will retransmit a broadcast data packet. This parameter should be

adjusted as link quality measurement change.

Command Parameters:

Num_Broadcast_Retran: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Number of Broadcast Retransmissicns = N

Range UXUU-UXFF

Default: N = 01:01

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

03:00 Write_NLlm_Broadcast_Retransmissions command succeeded.

UXD1-OXFF Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions command failed. See Taste 1
on page }'«i».-'': for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Num_Broadoast_Retransmissions command has completed,

a Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.35 Read_Ho|cl_Mode_Activity

Command command Return ParametersPa rameters

HC1_Read_Hold_lv'lode_Activity Status. Hold_lvlode_Activity

Description:

This command will read the value for the H0|d_lv1ode_Activity parameter. The

Hold_Mode_Activity value is used to determine what activities should be sus-

pended when the device is in hold mode. After the hold period has expired, the

device will return to the previous mode of operation. Multiple hold mode activi-

ties may be specified for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter by performing a

bitwise OR operation of the different activity types. If no activities are sus-

pended, then all of the current Periodic Inquiry. Inquiry Scan, and Page Scan

settings remain valid during the Hold Mode. If the Ho|d_lviode_Activity parame-

ter is set to Suspend Page Scan. Suspend Inquiry Scan, and Suspend Periodic

Inquiries, then the device can enter a low-power state during the Hold Mode

period. and all activities are suspended. Suspending multiple activities can be

specified for the Ho|d_Mode_Activity parameter by performing a bitwise OR

operation of the different activity types.The Hold Mode Activity is only valid if all
connections are in Hold Mode.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

UXUU Flead_HoId_Mode_Activity command succeeded.

DXD1-DXFF Read_Ho|d_Mode_Actlvity command failed. See Tame E3 1 on page M5
for list of Error Codes.

Hoid_ Mode_A ciivity: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0:-<00 Maintain current Power State.

0x01 Suspend Page Scan.

0x02 Suspend Inquiry Scan.

0x04 Suspend Periodic inquiries.

0x08-DxFF Reserved for Future Use.
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Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Hold_Mode_Activity command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.36 Write_Hold_Mode_Activity

command OCF Command ReturnParameters Parameters

HC1_Write_Holcl_ivlode_Activity Ux002C HoId_Mode_Activity

Description:

This command will write the value for the Ho|d_Mode_Activity parameter. The

Hold_Mode_Activity value is used to determine what activities should be sus-

pended when the device is in hold mode. After the hold period has expired, the

device will return to the previous mode of operation. Multiple hold mode activi-

ties may be specified for the Hold_lv1ode_Activity parameter by performing a

bitwise OR operation of the different activity types. If no activities are sus-

pended, then all of the current Periodic Inquiry, Inquiry Scan, and Page Scan

settings remain valid during the Hold Mode. If the Hold_Mode_Activity parame-

ter is set to Suspend Page Scan. Suspend Inquiry Scan, and Suspend Periodic

Inquiries. then the device can enter a low power state during the Hold Mode

period and all activities are suspended. Suspending multiple activities can be

specified for the Ho|d_Nlode_Activity parameter by performing a bitwise OR

operation of the different activity types. The Hold Mode Activity is only valid if
all connections are in Hold Mode.

Command Parameters:

Hoid_Mode_Activiry: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Maintain current Power State. Default.

0x01 Suspend Page Scan.

0x02 Suspend Inquiry Scan.

0x04 Suspend Periodic inquiries.

0x08-0xFF Reserved for Future Use.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_Hold_Mode_Aotivity command succeeded.

OXO1-OXFF Write_Ho[d_Mode_Activity command failed. See "fable {H on page ‘M5
for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Ho|d_l\ilode_Activity command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.37 Read_Transmit_Power_Level

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Read_Transmit_ Ux002D Cor1neciior1_HandIe. Status.

Power_LeveI Type Connection_i-iandle,

Transmit_Power_Levei

Description:

This command will read the values for the TrarIsrnit_Power_Leve| parameter

for the specified Connection Handle. The Connection_Handle must be a

Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection?!-iano‘i'e.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection HandIe's Transmit Power Level setting to
read.

Range: UXUUUU-DXOEFF {UKOFDO - DXUFFF Reserved for future use)

Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read Current Transmit Power Level.

0x01 Read Maximum Transmit Power Level.

0x02—0xFF Reserved

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
DXOD Read_Transmit_Power_Leve| command succeeded.

OXO1-UXFF Read_Transmit_Power_Levei com mand failed. See Taste 8 ‘i on page
ME for list of Error Codes.

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection HandIe's Transmit Power Level setting is
returned.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF {UXUFUU - 0x0FFF Reserved for future use}
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Transmit_Power_i_evei.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Size: 1 Byte (signed integer)

Range: -30 E N 3 20

Units: dBm

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Transn1it_Power_LeveI command has completed, a Com-

mand Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.38 Read_SCO_FIow_Control_Enable

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_SCO_ Status.
FIow_Control_Enable SCCl_F|ow_Contro|_Eneble

Description:

The Read_3C0_Flow_Control_Enable command provides the ability to read

the SCO_Flow_Control_Enab|e setting. By using this setting, the Host can

decide if the Host Controller will send Number Of Completed Packets events

for SCO Connection Handles. This setting allows the Host to enable and dis-
able SCO flow control.

Note: the SCO_F|ow_Control_Enable setting can only be changed if no con-
nections exist.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_SCCJ_F|ow_Contro|_Enab|e command succeeded

0x01-0xFF Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enab|e command failed see 'f'soie 8.3 page
T’-'3-8 for list of Error Codes

SCO_Fiow_Controi_Enabie:

Value Parameter Description

SCO Flow Control is disabled. No Number of Completed Packets events
will be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

SCC Flow Control is enabled. Number of Completed Packets events will
be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_SCO_F|ow_Contro|_Enabie command has completed a Com-

mand Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.39 Write_SCO_FIow_Control_Enab|e

Command Parameters Return Parameters

SCO_Flow_Control_Enab|e

Command

HCl_Write_SCO_F|ow UXUUZF
ControI_Enable

Status

Description:

The Write_SCO_F|ow_Control_Enable command provides the ability to write

the SCO_F|ow_Contro|_Enable setting. By using this setting, the Host can

decide if the Host Controller will send Number Of Completed Packets events

for SCO Connection Handles. This setting allows the Host to enable and dis-
able SCO flow control.

Note: the SCO_Flow_Control_Enab|e setting can only be changed if no con-
nections exist.

Command Parameters:

SCO_Fiow_C0ntroLEnabie: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description

SCO Flow Control is disabled. No Number of Completed Packets events
will be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

Default

SCO Flow Control is enabled. Number of Completed Packets events will
be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_SCO_FIow_Control_Enab|e command succeeded

UXO1-OXFF Write_SCO_FIow_Contro|_Enab|e command failed see ‘faces ‘t on
2*‘-14“: for list of Error Codes

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_SCO_F|ow_Contro|_Enabte command has completed a Com-

mand Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.40 Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_FIow_Control

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC l_Set_Host_Contro||er_
To_Host_Flow_Contro|

Flow_Conlrol_Enable

Description:

This command is used by the Host to turn flow control on or ofl‘ in the direction
from the Host Controller to the Host. If flow control is turned off, the Host

should not send the Host__Number__Of__Comp|eted_Packets command. That

command will be ignored by the Host Controller if it is sent by the Host and flow
control is off.

Command Parameters:

Fiow__ Contmi_Enabie.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Flow control off in direction from Host Controller to Host. Default.

0x01 Ftow control on in direction from Host Controller to Host.

0x02-0xFF Reserved

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Set_Host_Conlroller_To_Host_F|ow_Contro| command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_F|ow_ControI command felled. See Ta"-:.a!e
$3.1 on sage }’4.‘ii} for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Set_Host_Control|er_To_Host_Flow_Control command has

completed, a Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.41 Host_Buffer_Size

OCF Comma nd Parameters RemmParameters

HCi_Host_Butfer_Size Host_AC L_Data_Packet_Length.

Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length.

Host_Tota |_N u m_ACL_Data_Paclcets,

Host_Total_N U m_SCO_Data_Packets

Description:

The Host_Buf'fer_Size command is used by the Host to notify the Host Control-

ler about the maximum size of the data portion of HCI ACL and SCO Data

Packets sent from the Host Controller to the Host. The Host Controller will seg-

ment the data to be transmitted from the Host Controller to the Host according

to these sizes. so that the HCI Data Packets will contain data with up to these

sizes. The Host_Buffer_Size command also notifies the Host Controller about
the total number of HCI ACL and SCO Data Packets that can be stored in the

data buffers of the Host. If flow control from the Host Controller to the Host is

turned off. and the Host_Bufter_Size command has not been issued by the

Host, this means that the Host Controller will send HCI Data Packets to the

Host with any lengths the Host Controller wants to use. and it is assumed that
the data buffer sizes of the Host are unlimited. If flow control from the Host con-

troller to the Host is turned on. the Host_Buffer_8ize command must after a

power-on or a reset always be sent by the Host before the first

Host_Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets com me nd is sent.

(The SE¥:{___t'i£3$i__CQi'iti‘('}ii$:l'_“_-?€J___Hfi$i.__FiG‘N___COFIirC}i command is used to turn

flow control on or off.) The Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Length command param-

eter will he used to determine the size of the L2CAP segments contained in
ACL Data Packets. which are transferred from the Host Controller to the Host.

The Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length command parameter is used to deter-
mine the maximum size of HCI SCO Data Packets. Both the Host and the Host

Controller must support command and event packets. where the data portion

(excluding header) contained in the packets is 255 bytes in size.

The Host_Totai_Num_ACL_Data_Packets command parameter contains the
total number of HCI ACL Data Packets that can be stored in the data buffers of

the Host. The Host Controller will determine how the buffers are to be divided

between difierent Connection Handles. The Host_Tota|_Num_SCO_Data_

Packets command parameter gives the same information for HCI SCO Data
Packets.

Note: the Host_ACL_Data_F’acket_Length and Host_SCO_Data_Packet_

Length command parameters do not include the length of the HCI Data Packet
headen
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Command Parameters:

Host_ACi__Data_Packet_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI ACL Data
Packet that the Host is able to accept.

Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI SCO Data
Packet that the Host is able to accept.

Host_ Totai_Num_A Ci__Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Total number of HCI ACL Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host.

Host_ Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Total number of HCI SCO Data Packets that can be stored In the data
buffers of the Host.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1' Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Host_Buffer_Size oommancl succeeded.

0x01-OXFF Host_Buffer_Size command failed. See Tania ‘i on page 73:5 for list of
Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Host_Buffer_Size command has completed, a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.7.42 Host_Number_0f_Completed_Packets

Command Parameters
Return
Parameters

HCl_Host_Number_0f_
Cornp|eted_Pac+<ets

CIxD035 Nurr:ber_Of_Hand|es,Connect|on_

Handle[i],

Host_Nurn_Of_Comp|eted_Pacl<ets [i]

Description:

The Host_Number_Of_Compteted_Packets command is used by the Host to
indicate to the Host Controller the number of HCI Data Packets that have been

completed for each Connection Handle since the previous Host_Number_Of_

Cornp|eted_Buf'fers command was sent to the Host Controller. This means that

the corresponding buffer space has been freed in the Host. Based on this infor-

mation, and the Host_Tota|_Num_ACL_Data_Packets and Host_Total_Num_

SCO_Data_Packets command parameters of the Host_Buf|‘er_Size com mand.

the Host Controller can determine for which Connection Handles the following

HCl Data Packets should be sent to the Host. The command should only be

issued by the Host if flow control in the direction from the Host Controller to the
Host is on and there is at least one connection. or if the Host Controller is in

local loopback mode. Otherwise, the command will be ignored by the Host

Controller. While the Host has HCI Data Packets in its buffers. it must keep

sending the Host#Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets command to the Host

Controller at least periodically, until itfinally reports that all buffer space in the

Host used by AOL Data Packets has been freed. The rate with which this com-

mand is sent is manufacturer specific.

(The 8et___Host.___{3onta*oiisr____"ic__,_i-+:;st__Fiow-____{:os1iroi command is used to turn

flow control on or off.) If flow control from the Host controller to the Host is
turned on, the Host_Buffer_Size command must after a power-on or a reset

always be sent by the Host before the first

Host_Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets command is sent.

Note: the Host_Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets command is a special com-

mand in the sense that no event is normally generated after the command has

completed. The command may be sent at any time by the Host when there is at

least one connection, or if the Host Controller is in local loopback mode inde-

pendent of other commands. The normal flow control for commands is not

used for the Host_Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets command.
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Command Parameters:

Number_Of_Handies: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

The number of Connection Handles and Host_Num_0f_Comp|eted_Packets
parameters pairs contained in this command.

Range: 0-255

Connection_Hano‘ie[i].' Size: Number_ Of_Hano‘les*2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle

Range: UXUUUU-DXUEFF (UXOFUO - Ux0FFF Reserved for future use)

Host_Num_Oi:Compieted_Packeis [i]: Size: Number_Of_i-iandies * 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

The number of HCI Data Packets that have been completed for the asso-
ciated Connection Handle since the previous time the event was returned.

Range for N: UXUUUU-UXFFFF

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

Normally. no event is generated after the Host_Number_0f_Comp|eted_

Packets command has completed. However. If the Host_Number_Ot_

Comp|eted_Packets command contains one or more invalid parameters. the

Host Controller will return a Command Complete event with a failure status

indicating the Invalid HCI Command Parameters error code. The Host may

send the Host_Nurnber_Of_Comp|eted_Packets command at any time when

there is at least one connection. or if the Host Controller is in local Ioopback
mode. The normal flow control for commands is not used for this command.
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4.7.43 Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout

OCF command Return ParametersParameters

HCi_Read_Link_Supervision_ 0x0036 Connection_Handle Status,

Timem“ Connection Handle

Linl<_Supervision_
Timeout

Description:

This command wilt read the value for the Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter

for the device. The Link_Supervision_Tirneout parameter is used by the master

or slave Bluetooth device to monitor link loss. If. for any reason. no Baseband

packets are received from that Connection Handle for a duration longer than

the Link_Supervision_Timeout, the connection is disconnected. The same

timeout value is used for both 800 and AOL connections for the device speci-

fied by the Connection Handle.

Note: the Connection_Hand|e used for this command must be the ACL con-

nection to the appropriate device. This command will set the Link_Supervision_

Timeout values for other SCO Connection__Handle to that device.

Note: Setting the Link_Supervision_'Fmeout to No Link_Supervision_Timeout

(0x000O) will disabie the Link_Supervision_'|”Imeout check for the specified

Connection Handle. This makes it unnecessary for the master of the piconet to

Linpark and then park each Bluetooth Device every -40 seconds. By using the

No Link_Supervision_TImeout setting, the scalability of the Park mode is not
limited.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (‘i2 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Handle‘s Link Supervision Timeout value is to
be read.

Range: OXUOUU-UXOEFF (CIKUFUU - UXDFFF Reserved for future use]

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout command succeeded.

OXU1-UXFF Read_Link_Supervision_Tirneout command failed. See Tobie {-3.1 or: page
'i’:$-5': for list of Error Codes.
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Conneciion_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Hand|e's Link Supervision 'Fmeout value was
read.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF {UXUFUU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}

i_ini<_Supervision_ Timeout.‘ Size: 2 Bytes

EParameter Description
OXUUUU No Lin |<_Su per\n'sion_Timeout.

N 2 OXXXXX Measured in Number of Baseband slots

Lint<_Supervision_Tirneout = N ‘ 0.525 msec (1 Basehand siot)

Range for N: UXUUU1 — 0xFFFF

‘Fme Range: U.625ms - 40.9 sec

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Link_Supervision_'fimeout command has completed, a Com-

mand Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.44 Write Link_Supervision_Timeout

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Linl<_Supervision_
Timeout

Status .

Con nection_t-landle

Cor1nection_Handle.

Link_Super\iislon_
Timeout

Description:

This command will write the value for the Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter

for the device. The Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter is used by the master

or slave Bluetooth device to monitor link loss. If. for any reason. no Baseband

packets are received from that Connection_Hand|e for a duration longer than

the Link_Supervision_Timeout. the connection is disconnected. The same

timeout value is used for both S00 and AOL connections for the device speci-

fied by the Connection_Handle.

Note: the Connection_Hand|e used for this command must be the ACL con-

nection to the appropriate device. This command wi!I set the Link_Supervision_

Timeout values for other SCO Connection_Handle to that device.

Note: Setting the Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter to No Link_

Supervision__T"|meout (OXUOOO) will disable the Link_Supervision_'|"Imeout

check for the specified Connection Handle. This makes it unnecessary for the

master of the piconet to unpark and then park each Bluetooth Device every

-40 seconds. By using the No Link_Supervision_'l'Imeout setting, the scalabil-

ity of the Park mode is not limited.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Value I Parameter Description
OXXXXX Specifies which Connection Hand|e‘s Link Supervision Timeout value is to

be written.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF (UXUFUCI - U:<0FFF Reserved forfuture use}

i_inir_Supervision_ Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Value

Ox0000

Parameter Description

No Lini-<_Supervision_Timeout.

N = DxXXXX Measured in Number of Baseband slots

Link_Superv1'sion_Ttmeout = N*0.t-325 msec (1 Baseband slot}

Range for N: OXUUCIT — DXFFFF

Time Range: U.625ms — 40.9 sec
Default: N = 0x?D00

Link_Supervision_Timeout = 20 sec
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value

0x00

0x01-0xFF

Connection_Hand!e:

Parameter Description

Wri:e_Lini<_Supervisicn_Timeout command succeeded.

Wrile_Lir1k_Super\iisicn_Timeout command failed. See ‘E‘.=:~a E319 on page
?«%§{~; for list of Error Codes.

Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Specifies which Connection Hand|e‘s Link Supervision ‘Fmeout value was
written.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF (DXOFUU - UXDFFF Reserved for future use)

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout command has completed. a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.45 Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC

command OCF Command ReturnParameters Parameters

HCl_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC 03:00:38 Status,

Num_Support_|AC

Description:

This command will read the value for the number of Inquiry Access Codes

(IAC) that the local Bluetooth device can simultaneous listen for during an
inquiry Scan. All Bluetooth devices are required to support at least one IAC.

the General Inquiry Access Code (GIAC or UIAC), but some Bluetooth devices

support additional IACS.

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Number_Of_Supported_|AC command succeeded.

01:01-DXFF Read_Number_Of__Suppcrted_IAC command failed. See 'i'a::i:ae 8.1 an
?A:i*S for list of Error Codes.

Num_Suppon‘__iAC Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Specifies the number of Supported IAC that the local Bluetooth device can
simultaneous listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x01-0x40

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Number_Of_Supported_lAC command has completed. a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.46 Read_Current_lAC_LAP

Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Read_Current_|AC_LAP Dx0039 Status.

N u m_Cu rrent_lAC,

lAC_LAP[i]

Description:

This command reads the LAP(s) used to create the Inquiry Access Codes

(IAC) that the local Bluetooth device is simultaneously scanning for during

Inquiry Scans. All Bluetooth devices are required to support at least one IAC

(GIAC or UIAC). Some Biuetooth devices support additional |ACs.

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Current_|AC_LAP command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Read_Current_|AC_LAP command failed. See iaixis {H on. g:-zaggsas ‘E’-15': for
list of Error Codes.

Num_Curnent_ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Specifies the number of |ACs which are currently in use by the local Blue-
looth device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x01-0x40

iA C_LAP[i] Size: 3 Bytes * Num_ Curreni‘__lAC

Value Parameter Description

LAPS used to create the IAC which is currently in use by the local Blue-
looth device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: OXQEBBDO-Ux9E3B3F

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Current_|AC_LAP command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.47 Write_Current_IAC_LAP

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Current_lAC_LAP Uxl}03A Num_Current_lAC, Status

lAC_LAP[i]

Description:

This command writes the LAP(s) used to create the Inquiry Access Codes

(IAC) that the local Bluetooth device is simultaneously scanning for during

inquiry Scans. All Biuetooth devices are required to support at least one IAC

(GIAC or UIAC). Some Bluetooth devices support additional |ACs. Therefore,

the LAP used to create the GIAC or UIAC must be among the lAC_LAP param-
eters of this command.

Note: this command writes over the current IACS used by the Bluetooth device.

if the value of the NumCurrentlAC is more than the number of supported lACs,

then only the first, X Inquiry Access Codes (where X equals the number of sup-

ported IACS) will be stored without any error.

Command Parameters:

Num_Current_iAC Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description .;

Specifies the number of |ACs which are currently in use by the local Blue-
tooth device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0xEl1-0x40

iAC_i_AP[i] Size: 3 Bytes * Num_Current_iAC

Parameter Description

LAP(s) used to create IAC which is currently in use by the local Bluetooth
device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: Llx9EBB00-Elx9E8B3F.

The GlAC is the default IAC to be used. If additional IACS are supported.
additional default IAC will be deterrnined by the manufacturer.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_Current_iAC__LAP command succeeded.

0x01-DXFF Wri!e_Current_JAC_LAP command failed. See 'F:—::E.wta £125‘. gxzages Ihifi for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write__Current_lAC__LAP command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.48 Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode

Bluetooth.

Parameters

HC1_Read_Page_Scan_Period_ 0x003B Status.

Mode Page_Scan_Period_Mode

Description:

This command is used to read the mandatory Page_Scanj-"eriod_Mode of the

local Bluetooth device. Every time an inquiry response message is sent. the

Bluetooth device will start a timer (T_mandatory_pscan). the value of which is

dependent on the Page_Scan_Period_Mode. As long as this timer has not

expired. the Bluetooth device will use the Page_Scan_Period_lVlode for all fol-

lowing page scans.

Note: the timer T_mandatory_pscan will be reset at each new inquiry

response. For details see the “£5asei3ane' Specification“ on page 33. (Keyword:

SP-Mode, FHS-Packet, T_mandatory_pscan, Inquiry-Response).

After transmitting one or more inquiry response (FHS) packets as a result of

the inquiry scan process, the local Bluetooth device is allowed to enter the

page scan state using mandatory page scan mode regardless of the setting of

the Scan_Enab|e parameter.

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 7 Byte

Value

0x00

Parameter Description

Read_Page_Sca n_Period_Mcde com mand succeeded.

0xO1—0xFF
‘I45 for list of Error Codes.

Page_Scan_F’eriod_Mode.'

Parameter Description

0x00

0x01

0x02

0x03-UXFF

Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command failed. See T:?=t.sie 6.1 on page

Size: 1 Byte
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Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command has completed. a Com-

mand Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.49 Write_Page_Scan_Period_l\iIode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Page_Scan_P 0x003C F'age_Scan_F'eriod_Mode Status
eriod_lvtode

Description:

This command is used to write the mandatory Page_Scan_Period_Mode of the

local Bluetooth device. Every time an inquiry response message is sent, the

Bluetooth device will start a timer (T_mandatory_pscan), the value of which is

dependent on the Page_Scan_Period_Mode. As long as this timer has not

expired, the Bluetooth device will use the Page_Scan_Period_Mode for all fol-

lowing page scans.

Note: the timer T_mandatory_pscan will be reset at each new inquiry

response. For details see the “E3aset3anr.i Specification“ on page 33. (Keyword:

SP-Mode, FHS-Packet, T_mandatory_pscan, inquiry-Response).

After transmitting one or more inquiry response (FHS) packets as a result of

the inquiry scan process, the local Bluetooth device is allowed to enter the

page scan state using mandatory page scan mode regardless of the setting of

the Scan_Enab|e parameter.

Command Parameters:

Page_Scan_Perioo'_Mode: Size: 1' Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 P0. Default.

P1

P2

0x01

0x02

0x03-UxFF

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value

0x00

Parameter Description

Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command succeeded.

0x01-0>cFF Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command failed. See Tabie on page
for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command has completed, a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.50 Read_Page_Scan_Mode

Command

3
HC|_Read_Page_Scan_Mode ElxO03D Status,

Page_Scan_Mode

Description:

This command is used to read the default page scan mode of the local

Bluetooth device. The Page_Scan_Mode parameter indicates the page scan

mode that is used for default page scan. Currently one mandatory page scan

mode and three optional page scan modes are defined. Following an inquiry

response. if the Baseband timer T_mandatory_pscan has not expired, the

mandatory page scan mode must be applied. For details see the "E3ase?;ai‘1~.*j

Eipecéfia‘.-atio:1“ on :33 (Keyword: Page-Scan-Mode, FHS-Packet,

T_mandatory_pscan)

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Page_Scan_Mode command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Read_F’age_Scan_Mode command failed. See i‘at.~s'.-=.~ 3.1 on page 745 for
list of Error Codes.

Page_Scan_Mode.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I

0x02 Optional Page Scan lvlode II

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III

C-x04-0xFF Reserved

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read__Page_Scan_lvlode command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.7.51 Write_Page_Scan_Mode

Command OCF Command Parameters Rem "1Parameters

HCl_Wr1te_Page_Sca n_Mode Page_Scan_Mode

Description:

This command is used to write the default page scan mode of the local

Bluetooth device. The Page_Scan_Mode parameter indicates the page scan

mode that is used for the default page scan. Currently, one mandatory page

scan mode and three optional page scan modes are defined. Following an

inquiry response, if the Baseband timer T_mandatory_pscan has not expired,

the mandatory page scan mode must be applied. For details see the "Base-

band $$pe(:ifi::atioe"=“ on page (Keyword: Page-Scan-Mode. FHS-Packet.

T_rnandatory_pscan).

Command Parameters:

Page_Scan_Moo‘e.' Size: ‘i Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode. Default.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I

0x02

0x03

UXU4-UXFF

Optional Page Scan Mode ll

Optional Page Scan Mode Ill

Reserved.

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Write_Page_Scan_Mode command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Write_Page_Scan_Mode command failed. See Taste $3.’? on ‘M5 for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write_Page_Scan_Mode command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.8 INFORMATIONAL PARAMETERS

The Infonnationai Parameters are fixed by the manufacturer of the Bluetooth

hardware. These parameters provide information about the Bluetooth device

and the capabilities of the Host Controller, Link Manager, and Baseband. The

host device cannot modify any of these parameters. For Informational Parame-
ters Commands. the OGF is defined as 0x04

Ccomrmdsummarv
i~"<r.-sd__!_-seei_Version__lnformeéion The i’-‘teac£_Locei_‘v'ersI=on_inéorrnatien command

will read the values for the version information for
the local Bluetooth device.

Fteao___t.oc:ai,__Saopnrteo__'_Feaiures The Rear:___i._oca!____S1::1pr;r2ed___Faat;1res comma nd
requests a list of the supported features for the
local device.

Raarj_BL:€':"er_Si2e The Fi»2z.=.id_-‘.3:;fie:'_£:$:;~:r=» oommand returns the size
of the HCI buffers. These buffers are used by the
Host Controller to buffer data that is to be transmit-
ted.

Reaa:§___Co:.:ntry___i3ode The Re:»1o___Gountry____i“;ooe command will read the
value for the Country Code status parameter. The
Country Code defines which range of frequency
band of the lSM 2.4 GHz band will be used by the
device.

i"‘iu’:E:"A(3'_‘_§':3[:i_!7\i.)i:3?'§ The i'iaa-rJ__t-3iZi___i\{)iI}i'<‘ command will read the value
for the BD_ADDR parameter. The BD_ADDR is a
48-bit unique identifier for a Bluetooth device.
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4.8.1 Read_LocaI_Version_Information

Parameters

HCl_Read_Loca|_Version_ DXDOO1 Status.

Information HCI Version.

HCI Revision.

LMP Version.

Manufacturer_Name,
LMP Subversion

Description:

This command will read the values for the version information for the local

Bluetooth device. The version information consists of two parameters: the ver-

sion and revision parameters.

The version parameter defines the major hardware version of the Bluetooth

hardware. The version parameter only changes when new versions of the

Bluetooth hardware are produced for new Bluetooth SlG specifications. The

version parameter is controlled by the SIG.

The revision parameter should be controlled by the manufacturer and should

be changed as needed. The |V|anufacturer_Name parameter indicates the

manufacturer of the local Bluetooth module as specified by the LMP definition

of this parameter. The subversion parameter should be controlled by the manu-

facturer and should be changed as needed. The subversion parameter defines

the various revisions that each version of the Bluetooth hardware will go

through as design processes change and errors are fixed. This allows the soft-

ware to determine what Bluetooth hardware is being used, and to work around

various bugs in the hardware if necessary.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Loca|_Version_|nformation command succeeded.

0:401-0xFF Read_Local_Version_|nformation command failed. See Taste t on page
M5 for list of Error Codes.
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HCi_ Version: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Version of the Current HCI in the Biuetooth hardware.

0x00: Bluetooth HCI Specification 1.0
[}xU1-DxFF: Reserved

HCi_Rel./ision: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Revision of the Current HCI in the Bluetooth hardware.

i_MP_Version.' Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

Version of the Current LMP in the Bluetooth Hardware, see Taste on

pesge 231 in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (Verslvr).

Manufaciurer_Name: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Manufacturer Name of the Bluetooth Hardware, see T-slate 5.2 on page
23'! in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (Cornp|d).

i_MP_Subversion: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Subversion of the Current LMP in the Biuetooth Hardware, see Tents -55.2 c-r:

page 23': in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (SubVersNr}.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Loca|_Version_lnformation command has completed. a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.8.2 Read_LocaI_Supported_Features

Command OCF command Return ParametersParameters

HC1_Read_Loca|_Suppor1ed_Features 0x0003 Status.

LM P_Features

Description:

This command requests a list of the supported features for the local device.
This command will return a list of the LMP features. For details see "‘E_':nt< trien-

agez‘ i~"rc'tor:o§” on oagge 185.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status:

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Loca|_Supported_Features command succeeded.

OX0‘!-0xFF Read_Local_Supported_Features command failed. See Tabie 5.1 on
rzegge 1’-<¥.’.i for list of Error Codes.

i_MP_Features: Size: 8 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXX Bit Mask List of LMP features. For details see "link titanager Pr'o{'oe:;oi" on
XXXXXXXX ‘

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Loca|_Supported_Features command has completed, a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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4.8.3 Read_Buffer_Size

Parameters

HCl_Read_Buffer_Size {M0005 Status,

H C_ACL_Data_Pacl<et_Length.

HC_SCO_Data_Pacl<et_Length, HC_

Tota|_N um_ACL_Deta_Packets,

H C_Total_N um_SCO_Dala_Packets

Description:

The Read_Buffer_Size command is used to read the maximum size of the data

portion of HCI AOL and SCO Data Packets sent from the Host to the Host Con-

troller. The Host will segment the data to be transmitted from the Host to the

Host Controller according to these sizes. so that the HCI Data Packets will con-

tain data with up to these sizes. The Read_Buffer_Size command also returns
the total number of HCI ACL and SCO Data Packets that can be stored in the

data buffers of the Host Controller. The Read_Buffer_Size command must be

issued by the Host before it sends any data to the Host Controller.

The HC_ACL_Data_Packet_l.ength return parameter will be used to determine

the size of the L2CAP segments contained in AOL Data Packets. which are

transferred from the Host to the Host Controller to be broken up into baseband

packets by the Link Manager. The HC_SCO_Data_Pacl<et_Length return

parameter is used to determine the maximum size of HCI SCO Data Packets.

Both the Host and the Host Controller must support command and event pack-

ets. where the data portion (exciuding header} contained in the packets is 255

bytes in size. The HC_Tota|_Num_AC.L_Data_Packets return parameter con-
tains the total number of HCI ACL Data Packets that can be stored in the data

buffers of the Host Controller. The Host will determine how the buffers are to be

divided between different Connection Handles. The

HC_Tota|_Num_SCO_Data_

Packets return parameter gives the same information but for HCI SCO Data
Packets.

Note: the HC_ACL_Data_Pacl<et_Length and HC_SCO_Data_Packet_Length

return parameters do not include the length of the HCI Data Packet header.

Command Parameters:

None.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00

OX0‘!-OXFF

Read_Buffer_Size command succeeded.

Read_Buffer_Size command failed. See 't'a'r.-ta 6."! on $1-s=;§;£3 ‘M5 forllstof
Error Codes.

HC_ACi__Data_Paci<et_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI ACL Data
Packet that the Host Controller is able to accept.

i-iC_SCO_Data_Paoi<et_i_ength.' Size: 7 Byte

Parameter Description

Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCl SCO Data
Packet that the Host Controller is able to accept.

HC_ Totai_Num_A CL_Data_Paci<ets: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Total number of HCI ACL Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host Controller.

HC_ TotaLNurn_SCO_Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Descrlptlon

Total number of HCI SCD Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host Controller.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Buffer_Size command has completed. a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.8.4 Read_Country_Code

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Read_Couniry_Code Status,

Country_Code

Description:

This command will read the value for the Country_Code return parameter.

The Country_Code defines which range of frequency band of the ISM 2.4 GHz

band will be used by the device. Each country has local regulatory bodies

regulating which ISM 2.4 GHz frequency ranges can be used.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Ccuntry_Code command succeeded.

UXCI1-UXFF Read_Country_Code command failed. See Table §.i on page 234.5 for list
of Error Codes.

Countn/_Code.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

North America 8. Europe‘

France

Spain

Japan

Reserved for Future Use.

*. Except Spain and France

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Country_Code command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.3.5 Read_BD_ADDR

Command command Return ParametersParameters

HC31_Read_BD_AD DR UXCIUUQ Status.

BD_AD DR

Description:

This command will read the value for the BD_ADDR parameter.

The BD_ADDR is a 48-bit unique identifier for a Bluetooth device. See the

"'E5asetJsnd :3{Jecii’icatioe" on pace 33 for details of how BD_ADDR is used.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status:

Value Parameter Description

UXUU Read_BD_ADDR command succeeded.

OX0‘!-0xFF Read_BD_ADDR command failed. See ‘iL=.:'::=fs on page M5 for list of
Error Codes.

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_BD_ADDR command has completed, a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.9 STATUS PARAMETERS

The Host Controller modifies all status parameters. These parameters provide

information about the current state of the Host Controller, Link Manager, and

Baseband. The host device cannot modify any of these parameters other than

to reset certain specific parameters. For the Status and baseband, the OGF is
defined as 0x05

%cormndsummarv
Rs.-ac_i~'a§ie:l_£oniact_Ccunter The i-2eecijaited_Ccntact_C-water will read the

value for the FaiIed_Contact_Counier parameter
for a particular connection to another device. The
Failed_Contact*Counter records the number of
consecutive incidents in which either the slave or

master didn't respond after the flush timeout had
expired. and the LZCAP packet that was currently
being transmitted was automatically 'flushed'.

Reeeifal§ed__Coratar.i__i3oor::er The Ftesetmiiaiied"t3or\taot__(3ooritar will reset the
value for the FaiIed_Contact_Counter parameter
for a particular connection to another device. The
Fal|ed_Contact_Counter records the number of
consecutive incidents in which either the slave or

master didn't respond after the flush timeout had
expired and the L2CAP packet that was currently
being transmitted was automatically 'flushed'.

£3et__t_iraifi___EItI.:aliiy The Gatmt.:ns<___r,iu;2:§iiv command will read the value
for the Linl<_Qua|ity for the specified Connection
Handle.

i¥e.ao‘__F§-33: The command will read the value for
the Received Signal Strength Indication {RSSi)for
a connection handle to another Bluetooth device.
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4.9.1 Read_Failed_Contact_Counter

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCi_Read_Failed_
Contact_Counter

Status .

Connection_Handle.

Feiied_Contacl_Counter

Connection_Handle

Description:

This command will read the value for the Failed_Contact_Counter parameter

for a particular connection to another device. The Connection_Handie must be

a Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection. The Fai|ed_Contact_Counter
records the number of consecutive incidents in which either the slave or master

didn't respond after the flush timeout had expired, and the LZCAP packet that

was currently being transmitted was automatically ‘flushed’. When this occurs,

the Faiied_Contact_Counter is incremented by 1. The Faiied_Contact_

Counter for a connection is reset to zero on the following conditions:

1. When a new connection is established

2. When the Fai|ed_Contact_Counter is > zero and an LZCAP packet is

acknowledged for that connection

3. When the Reset_Fai|ed_Contact_Counter command has been issued

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter should be read.

Range: OXODOD-OXDEFF (OXOFDO - DKOFFF Reserved for future use)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 7 Byte

Vaiue Parameter Description

01:00 Read_FaiIed_Coniaci_Counter comma nd succeeded.

UXU1-OXFF Ftead_Fai|ed__Contact__Countar command failed. See 'i‘a:=i<=.= 6. "= on gasgge
for list of Error Codes.
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Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter has been read.

Range: 0x0{JiJ{J-EJ><iJEFF {UKUFUU - 0xEIFFF Reserved for future use)

Faiied_ Coniact_ Counter: Size: 2 Bytes

OXXXXX Number of consecutive failed contacts for a connection corresponding to
the connection handle.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Failed_Contact_Counter command has completed. a Com-

mand Complete event will be generated.
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4.9.2 Reset_Faiied_Contact_Counter

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCi_Reset_Faiied_ Connection_Handle Status.

C°mam—C°“”[er Connection Handle

Description:

This command will reset the value for the Fai|ed_Contact_Counter parameter

for a particular connection to another device. The Connection_Handie must be

a Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection. The Fai|ed_Contact_Counter
records the number of consecutive incidents in which either the slave or master

didn’t respond after the flush timeout had expired, and the L2CAP packet that

was currently being transmitted was automatically ‘flushed’. When this occurs.

the Failed_Contact_Counter is incremented by 1.The Fai|ed_Contact_

Counter for a connection is reset to zero on the following conditions:

1. When a new connection is established

2. When the Fai|ed_Contact_Counter is > zero and an LZCAP packet is

acknowledged for that connection

3. When the Reset__Fai|ed__Contact_Counter command has been issued

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie.' Size.‘ 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter should be reset.

Range: DXUUUU-UXUEFF (0x0F-30 - UXUFFF Reserved for future use)

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0:00 Reset_Fai|ed_Contact_Counter command succeeded.

OX0‘!-DXFF Reset__Failed_Contact_Counter command failed. See ‘facts it I 0.". page
"3453 for list of Error Codes.
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Conneciion_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter has been reset.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF {OXUFUU - 0xUFFF Reserved for future use)

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Reset_Fai|ed_Contact_Counter command has completed, a Com-
mand

Complete event will be generated.
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4.9.3 Get_Link_Quality

Command OCF Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCi_Get_Link_Quaiity OXUUU3 Connection_Handle Status.

C'.onnection_Handle.

Link_Qua|ity

Description:

This command will return the value for the Link__Quatity for the specified Con-

nection Handle. The Connection_Hand|e must be a Connection_Hand|e for an

ACL connection. This command will return a Link_Qua|ity value from 0-255,

which represents the quality of the link between two Bluetooth devices. The

higher the value, the better the link quality is. Each Bluetooth module vendor

wiil determine how to measure the Iink quality.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

 Parameter Description
The Connection Handle for the connection for which link quality parame-
ters are to be read.

Range: 0x000D-OXUEFF (UXOFUU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Get_Link_Ctuality command succeeded.

0x01—0xFF Get_Link_Quality command fai|ed.See 'i'ets':e I an r.-2:-sgge 'r‘ai~F.~' for list of
Error Codes.

Connection_Hand.-‘er Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

The Connection Handle for the connection for which the iink quality
parameter has been read.

Range: DXOOOO-DXDEFF (OXOFDO - OXUFFF Reserved for future Use)
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Link_Ouaiiiy.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

The current quality of the Link connection between the local device and
the remote device specified by the Connection Handle

Range: 0x00 — UXFF

The higher the value. the betterthe link quaiity is.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Get_Link_Qua|ity command has completed, a Command Complete

event will be generated.
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4.9.4 Read_RSSI

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Read_RSSI Conneciion_Hand|e Status.

Connection_Handle,RSSl

Description:

This command will read the value for the difference between the measured

Received Signal Strength indication (RSSI) and the limits of the Golden

Receive Power Range (see Radio Specification Section «-1.? on page 2&3) for a

connection handle to another Bluetooth device. The Connection_Handie must

be a Connection__Handie for an ACL connection. Any positive RSSI value

returned by the Host Controller indicates how many dB the RSSI is above the

upper limit, any negative value indicates how many dB the RSS1 is below the
lower limit. The value zero indicates that the RSSI is inside the Golden Receive

Power Range.

Note: how accurate the dB values will be depends on the Bluetooth hardware.

The only requirements for the hardware are that the Bluetooth device is able to

tell whether the RSSI is inside. above or below the Golden Device Power

Range.

Command Parameters:

Connection__Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningtui)

Parameter Description
The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the RSSi is to be
read.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF (UXUFCIU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Read_RSSi command succeeded.

UXU1-UXFF Raad_RSSi command failed. See 8.’: on page ‘F45 for list of Error
Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the RSSI has been
read.

Range: UXOOUU-UXUEFF (OXOFOO - DXUFFF Reserved for future use)
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RSS1.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Size: 1 Byte (signed Integer]

Range: -128 E N $127

Units: dB

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_RSSl command has completed, a Command Complete event

will be generated.
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4.1 0 TESTING COMMANDS

The Testing commands are used to provide the ability to test various functional-

ities of the Bluetooth hardware. These commands provide the ability to arrange

various conditions for testing. For the Testing Commands, the OGF is defined
as 0x06

F<eac§_'L.:)ophac§<___Mor1€s

E:aaole_;'Jevice_Unoel;?East_ivlode

Command Summary Description

The Reso‘_t_oo;}oac!<‘_‘i%,iooe will read the value for
the setting of the Host Controllers Loopback Mode.
The setting of the Loopback Mode will determine
the path of information.

The '9‘-frite___t_{2opt‘1acE(_‘_?\;’lo:§e will write the value for
the setting of the Host Controllers Loopback Mode.
The setting of the Loopback Mode will determine
the path of information.

The EhitIlléi_Ui3‘«'iC¢Ei_Ufli1‘lE31T__'i'Eil3l__i".r‘lfJ{J£2 command
will allow the local Bluetooth module to enter test
mode via LMP test commands. The Host issues
this command when It wants the local device to be

the DUT for the Testing scenarios as described in
the Bluetooth Test Mode document.
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4.10.1 Read_Loopback_Iii|ode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HC|_Read_Loopbaol<_Moo‘e Status.

Loopbacl<_M0de

Description:

This command will read the value for the setting of the Host Controller's Loop-

back Mode. The setting of the Loopback Mode will determine the path of infor-

mation. In Non-testing Mode operation. the Loopback Mode is set to Non-

testing Mode and the path of the information is as specified by the Bluetooth

specifications. in Local Loopback Mode, every Data Packet (AOL and 8G0)
and Command Packet that is sent from the Host to the Host Controller is sent

back with no modifications by the Host Controller, as shown in Fig. -’-L5 on«'‘'‘f‘‘''?

page ac;-5: .

When the Bluetooth Host Controller enters Local Loopback Mode, it shall

respond with four Connection Complete events. one for an ACL channel and

three for SCO channels, so that the Host gets connection handles to use when

sending ACL and SCO data. When in Local Loopback Mode the Host Control-

ler loops back commands and data to the Host. The Loopback Command

event is used to loop back commands that the Host sends to the Host Control-
Ier.

There are some commands that are not looped back in Local Loopback Mode:

Reset, Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control, Host_Buffer_Size, Host_

Number_Of_Comp|eted_Packets, Read_Bufier_Size, Read_Loopbact<_Mode

and Write_Loopback_l‘vlode.These commands should be executed in the way

they are normally executed. The commands Reset and Write_Loopback_Mode

can be used to exit local loopback mode. If Write_Loopbacl<_Mode is used to

exit Local Loopback Mode. four Disconnection Complete events should be sent

to the Host, corresponding to the Connection Complete events that were sent

when entering Local Loopback Mode. Furthermore. no connections are

allowed in Local Loopback mode. If there is a connection and there is an

attempt to set the device to Local Loopback Mode, the attempt will be refused.

When the device is in Local Loopback Mode. the Host Controller will refuse

incoming connection attempts. This allows the Host Controller Transport Layer

to be tested without any other variables.

If a device is set to Remote Loopback Mode, it will send back all data (AOL and

560) that comes over the air. and it will only allow a maximum of one ACL con-
nection and three SCO connections— and these should be all to the same

remote device. If there already are connections to more than one remote

device and there is an attempt to set the local device to Remote Loopback

Mode, the attempt will be refused. See as on page £39"? where the right-

most device is set to Remote Loopback Mode and the leftmost device is set to
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Non-testing Mode. This allows the Bluetooth Air link to be tested without any
other variables.

II"I'I"lW"

Basebarld Controller

I lsoftware ' ' Hardware

| Firmware Loopback' Data Path

Figure 4.5: Locai Loopbacic Mode

HCI Driver
Vim‘ :.;.'}?'

Firmware=

band Controller

| Hardware
Loopback
Data Path

Figure 4.6: Remote Loopbacir Mode

Command Parameters:

None.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Descrlptlon

0x00 Read_Loopbacl<_Mode command succeeded.

Dx01«0xFF Read_Loopback_Mode command failed. See Table 2 on page 260 for list
of Error Codes.

l_oopback_Mode.'

_Parameter Description
0x00 No Loopback mode enabled. Default.

Size: 1 Byte

0x01 Enable Local Loopback.

0x02 Enable Remote Loopback.

CIX03-DXFF Reserved for Future Use.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Read_Loopback_Mode command has completed. a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.10.2 Write_LoopbacI-:_|lilode

Command Command Parameters Return Parameters

HCl_Write_Loopback_lvlode UXUUU2 Loopback_Mode Status

Description:

This command will write the value for the setting of the Host Controller's Loop-

back Mode. The setting of the Loopback Mode will determine the path of infor-

mation. ln Non—testing Mode operation, the Loopback Mode is set to Non-

testing Mode and the path of the information as specified by the Bluetooth

specifications. In Local Loopback Mode. every Data Packet (ACL and SCO)
and Command Packet that is sent from the Host to the Host Controller is sent

back with no modifications by the Host Controller, as shown in Fig. -1.?’ on

page T00.

When the Bluetooth Host Controller enters Local Loopback Mode, it shall

respond with four Connection Complete events. one for an ACL channel and

three for SCO channels, so that the Host gets connection handles to use when

sending ACL and SCO data. When in Local Loopback Mode, the Host Control-

ler loops back commands and data to the Host. The Loopback Command

event is used to loop back commands that the Host sends to the Host Control-
ler.

There are some commands that are not looped back in Local Loopback Mode:

Reset, Set_Host_Contro||er_To_Host_F|ow_Control. Host_Buffer_Size, Host_

Nurnber_Of_Comp|eted_Packets, Read_Buffer_3ize, Read_Loopbacl<_lv1ode

and Write_Loopback_Mode. These commands should be executed in the way

they are normally executed. The commands Reset and Write_Loopback_Mode

can be used to exit local loopback mode.

If Write_Loopback_Mode is used to exit Local Loopback Mode. four Discon-

nection Complete events should be sent to the Host corresponding to the Con-

nection Complete events that were sent when entering Local Loopback Mode.

Furthermore, no connections are allowed in Local Loopback mode. If there is a

connection. and there is an attempt to set the device to Local Loopback Mode.

the attempt will be refused. When the device is in Local Loopback Mode, the

Host Controller will refuse incoming connection attempts. This allows the Host

Controller Transport Layer to be tested without any other variables.

If a device is set to Remote Loopback Mode, it will send back all data (ACL and

SCO) that comes over the air. It will only allow a maximum of one ACL connec-
tion and three SCO connections. and these should all be to the same remote

device. If there already are connections to more than one remote device and

there is an attempt to set the local device to Remote Loopback Mode, the

attempt will be refused.
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See Fig. 4,8 or: page ‘I00. where the rightmost device is set to Remote Loop-

back Mode and the leftmost device is set to Non-testing Mode. This allows the

Bluetooth Air link to be tested without any other variables.

HCI Driver

Baseband Controller
'\“\Q“1"' «->4? -"V

Hardware

LoopbackData Path

Figure 4. 7: Local Loopback Mode

HQ] Dflygr : HCI Driver

HCI Firmware
- 13$

L'i.'1'1£ Marla

Baséband Controller.,...,,..............,.

Hardware

Loopback
Data Path

Figure 4.8: Remote Loopback Mode
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Command Parameters:

i_oopback_Mode.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 No Loopback mode enabled. Default.

0x01 Enable Local Loopback.

0x02 Enable Remote Loopback.

OXU3-CIXFF Reserved for Future Use.

Return Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Write_Loopback_Mode command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Write_Loopback_Mode command failed. See '!‘a';sle (5.1 on page ‘('45 for
list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Write__Loopback_Mode command has completed, a Command

Complete event will be generated.
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4.10.3 Enab|e_Device_Under_Test_Mode

Parameters

HCl_Enable_Device_U nder_ 0xDlJ03
Test_Mode

Description:

The Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode command will allow the local Elluetooth
module to enter test mode via LMP test commands. For details see "Link Mara-v

ages" Protocol” on page ‘E85. The Host issues this command when it wants the

local device to be the DUT for the Testing scenarios as described in the "i:":iiue»

teeth Test iviotf;e" on page 8%. When the Host Controller receives this com-

mand. it will complete the command with a Command Complete event. The
Host Controller functions as normal until the remote tester issues the LMP test

command to place the local device into Device Under Test mode. To disable

and exit the Device Under Test Mode, the Host can issue the HCl_Reset com-

mand. This command prevents remote Bluetooth devices from causing the

local Bluetooth device to enter test mode without first issuing this command.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Emer_Device_Under_Test_Mode command succeeded.

DXU1-UXFF E mer_Device_U nder_Test_Mode command failed. See ‘i‘atel:—:: =3. '3 er g:a_c_g-e
'r‘«<t:':.4 for list of Error Codes.

Event(s) generated (unless masked away):

When the Enter_Device__UndermTest_lvlode command has completed, a

Command Complete event will be generated.
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5 EVENTS

Bluetooth.

5.1 EVENT

in addition to the events listed below. event code 0:-(FF is reserved for the event

code used for vendor-specific debug events. and event code UXFE is reserved

for Bluetooth Logo Testing.

tncguins C:a::n1;>lete evi=;-nt

inquiry Fiesuit event

i;lr.=ni*.e::tir_i:~. Ctmcleie
event

Connection Request
event

tilisconrzecticn Cosraplete
eve ni

}‘«~.at.t1~ea:':iI=t13tEe';s~. i'Jc:'n;:ie€e
event

Remote Name étraciiesi

Conzpéete event

ii-incrypt.-on ilhangg-1: as.-vent

Change Connection L.lF‘lE{
Key Ccrnpiete eve-'12

it-i-ester t.=n5< Key (icin-
pi-ete event

Read .r"~1en':ote 31.: pperted
Featturesa Conepiete event

Event Summary Description

The Inquiry Complete event indicates that the Inquiry is
finished.

The Inquiry Result event indicates that a Bluetooth device or
multiple Bluetooth devices have responded so far during the
current Inquiry process.

The Connection Complete event indicates to both of the Hosts
forming the connection that a new connection has been estab~
Iished.

The Connection Request event is used to indicate that a new
incoming connection is trying to be established.

The Disconnection Complete event occurs when a connection
has been terminated.

The Authentication Complete event occurs when authentication
has been completed for the specified connection.

The Remote Name Request Complete event is used to indicate
a remote name request has been completed. The
Remote_Name event parameter is a UTF-8 encoded string
with up to 248 bytes in length.

The Encryption Change event is used to indicate that the
change in the encryption has been completed for the Connec-
tion Handle specified by the Connection_Hand|e event
parameter.

The Change Connection Link Key Complete event is used to
indicate that the change in the Link Key for the Connection
Handle specified by the Connection_Hand|e event parameter
had been completed.

The Master Link Key Complete event is used to indicate that
the change in the temporary Link Key or in the seml—permanent
link keys on the Bluetooth master side has been completed.

The Read Remote Supported Features Complete event is used
to indicate the completion of the process of the Link Manager
obtaining the supported features of the remote Bluetooth
device specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter.

Tabie 5.1: List of Supported Events
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Read Rernote Version

infcrmahion Comp-‘ere
even!

Q-38 Setup i3ornr.=§-:2.-is
everei

Cornrns".-nti Conmieie
event

£3-t.=:n:‘nsa':c .‘3t£!$t:E event

iderdviare Error event

l7-' lush {L-(:2:-.u'r'ecs' even?

Roie Ctrange event

txiumtler Of compacted
Paclmts event

Mode Change event

i-'ée';u!'n i..:ni< Keys event

F-‘lid Corie Reqaiesi event

L-;.-nk iiey F5.er_iL.ies§ event

1.inl< Key i‘§(>tiii(:€3{it?li¥
event

Loophacic ontrrsand
event

Event Summary Description

The Read Remote Version Information Complete event is used
to indicate the completion of the process of the Link Manager
obtaining the version information of the remote Bluetooth
device specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter.

The 005 Setup Complete event is used to indicate the comple
tion ofthe process of the Link Manager setting up (208 with the
remote Bluetooth device specified by the Connection_HandIe
event parameter.

The Command Complete event is used by the Host Controller
to pass the return status of a command and the other event
parameters for each HCI Command.

The Command Status event is used to indicate that the com-

mand described by the Command_Opcode parameter has
been received and the Host Controller is currently performing
the task for this command.

The Error event is used to indicate some type of hardware fail-
ure for the Bluetooth device.

The Flush Occurred event is used to indicate that, for the spec-
ified Connection Handle, the current user data to be transmit-
ted has been removed.

The Role Change event is used to indicate that the current
Bluetooth role related to the particular connection has been
changed.

The Number Of Completed Packets event is used by the Host
Controller to indicate to the Host how many HCI Data Packets
have been completed for each Connection Handle since the
previous Number Of Completed Packets event was sent.

The Mode Change event is used to indicate when the device
associated with the Connection Handle changes between
Active. Hold, Sniff and Park mode.

The Return Link Keys event is used to return stored link keys
after a Read_Stored_Link_Key command is used.

The PIN Code Request event is used to indicate that a PIN
code is required to create a new link key fora connection.

The Link Key Request event is used to indicate that a Link Key
is required for the connection with the device specified in
EiD_ADDR.

The Link Key Notification event is used to indicate to the Host
that a new Link Key has been created for the connection with
the device specified in BD_ADDR.

The Loopback com mand event is used to loop back most com-
mands that the Host sends to the Host Controller.

Tabie 5.1.‘ List of Supported Events
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Event Event Summary Description

ifiata Buffer
event

Ma): Sic-is Ch-are-gge event

Read Cieck Offset

state even:

Cc~ni*.-action Par.-keé ‘i'y;::a
Ciasitged em-.-hi

Qr;S_‘~. ‘dictation event

Page Scar: Mode Gisaatitge
event

Page Scan Repétitioi“:
Mode Change event

The Data Buffer Overflow event is used to indicate that the

Host Controller's data buffers have ovarfiowed. because the

Host has sent more packets than allowed.

This event is used to notify the Host about the LMP_Max_S|ots
parameter when the value ofthis parameter changes.

The Read Clock Offset Complete event is used to indicate the
compietion of the process of the LM obtaining the Clock offset
information.

The Connection Packet Type Changed event is used to indi-
cate the completion of the process of the Link Manager chang-
ing the Packet Types used for the specified
Connection_Hand|e.

The QoS Violation event is used to indicate the Link Manager is
unable to provide the current Qos requirement for the Connec-
tion Handle.

The Page Scan Mode Change event indicates that the con-
nected remote Bluetooth device with the specified
Ccnnection_Handle has successfully changed the
Page_Scan_Mode.

The Page Scan Repetition Mode Change event indicates that
the connected remote Bluetooth device with the specified
Connection_Hand|e has successfully changed the
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode (SR).

Table 5.1: List of Supported Events
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5.2 POSSIBLE EVENTS

The events provide a method to return parameters and data associated for
each event.

5.2.1 Inquiry Complete event

Event Code Event Parameters

Inquiry Complete Status.

Num_Responses

Description:

The Inquiry Complete event indicates that the Inquiry is finished. This event

contains a status parameter, which is used to indicate if the Inquiry completed

successfully or if the Inquiry was not completed. In addition, the

Nun'I_Responses parameter contains the number of Bluetooth devices. which

responded during the latest inquiry.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Inquiry command completed successfully.

0x01-0xFF Inquiry command failed. See Table -33 1 on cage ?.-iii for list of Error Codes.

Size: 1 ByteNum_Responses.'

Parameter Description

_Number of responses from the Inquiry.
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5.2.2 Inquiry Result event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

01:02 Num_Responses,

BEJ_ADDR[i].

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode[i].

Page_Scan_Period__Mode[i].

Page_Scan_Mode[i],

CIass_of_Device[i}

C|ocl<_Ot’fset[i]

Inquiry Result

Description:

The inquiry Result event indicates that a Bluetooth device or multiple Bluetooth

devices have responded so far during the current Inquiry process. This event

will be sent from the Host Controller to the Host as soon as an Inquiry

Response from a remote device is received if the remote device supports only

mandatory paging scheme. The Host Controller may queue these Inquiry

Responses and send multiple Bluetooth devices information in one Inquiry

Result event. The event can be used to return one or more Inquiry responses

in one event. This event contains the BD_ADDR.

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode, Page_Scan_Period_lv1ode, Page_Scan_Mode,

Clock_Offset, and the Class of Device for each Biuetooth device that

responded to the latest inquiry.

Event Parameters:

Size: 1 Byte

l

Size: 6 Bytes * Num_Res,oonses

Parameter Description

BD_ADDR for each device which responded.

Num_Responses:

Parameter Description

Number of responses from the Inquiry.i oxxx

BD_A DDR[i].'

Value

DXXXXXXXXXXX
XX
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Page_Scan_Reperirion_Mode[i].' Size: 1 Byte* Num_Responses

Parameter Description

0x00 R0

0x01 R1

0x02 R2

0x03 — D)-:FF Reserved

Page_Scan_Period_Mode[i]: Size: 1 Byte* Num_Responses

Parameter Description

0x00 P0

OXU1 P1

0x02 P2

DX03 — UXFF Reserved

Size: 1 Byte-* Num_Responses

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode HI

0x04 ~ UXFF Reserved

Ciass_of_Device[i]: Size: 3 Bytes * Num_Responses

Parameter Description

UXXXXXXX Class of Device for the device

Ciock_Offset[i]: Size: 2 Bytes * Num_Responses

Bit fonnat Parameter Description

Bit16.2 of CLKsiave-CLKrnaster.

Reserved
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5.2.3 Connection Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

03:03 Status,

ConnectI'on_Handie,

BD_ADDR.

Linkjype.

Encryplion_Mode

Connection Complete

Description:

The Connection Complete event indicates to both of the Hosts forming the con-
nection that a new connection has been established. This event also indicates

to the Host, which issued the Create Connection. Add_SCO_Connection. or

AcceptvConnection_Request or Reject_Connection_Request command and
then received a Command Status event, if the issued command failed or was
successful.

Event Parameters:

Size.‘ 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Connection successfully completed.

Status:

O:-:00

Connection failed to Complete. See 'ist-.-is 6.‘: on gt-age ‘£45 for list of Error
Codes.

0x01-0xFF

Connection_Handie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection between to Blue-
tooth devices. The Connection Handle is used as an identifierfor transmit-

ting and receiving voice or data.

Range: CIXUUUU-UXDEFF (UXUFUO - UXOFFF Reserved for future use}

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value

UXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Parameter Description

BD_ADDR of the other connected Device forming the connection.
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i_ini<_Type: Size: 1' Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 SCO connection (Voice Channels).

0x01 ACL connection (Data Channels}.

0x02-0xFF Reserved for Future Use.

' .' Size.‘ 1 Byte

Encryption disabled.

Encryption only for point-to-point packets.

Encryption for both point-to-point and broadst packets.

0X03-OXFF Reserved.
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5.2.4 Connection Request event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Bluetouth.

Connection Request UXU4 BD_ADDR.

C|ass_of_Device.

Linl<_Type

Description:

The Connection Request event is used to indicate that a new incoming connec-

tion is trying to be established. The connection may either be accepted or

rejected. If this event is masked away and there is an incoming connection

attempt and the Host Controller is not set to auto-accept this connection

attempt. the Host Controller will automatically refuse the connection attempt.

When the Host receives this event, it should respond with either an

Accept_Connection_Request or Reject_Connection_Request command

before the timer Conn_Accept_'|’Imeout expires.

Event Parameters:

eo__AcoR.- Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

UXXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the device that requests the connection.

Ciass_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Value

OXXXXXXX

Parameter Description

Class of Device for the device. which request the connection.

Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 SCO connection requested (Voice Channels).

0x01 ACL connection requested (Data Channels).

0X02-OXFF Reserved for Future Use.
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5.2.5 Disconnection Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Disconnection Complete 0x05 Status.

Connection_Hand|e. Reason

Description:

The Disconnection Complete event occurs when a connection is terminated.

The status parameter indicates if the disconnection was successful or not. The

reason parameter indicates the reason for the disconnection if the disconnec-

tion was successful. If the disconnection was not successful, the value of the

reason parameter can be ignored by the Host. For example, this can be the

case if the Host has issued the Disconnect command and there was a parame-

ter error, or the command was not presently allowed. or a connection handle

that didn't correspond to a connection was given.

Note: When a physical link fails, one Disconnection Complete event will be

returned for each logical channel on the physical link with the corresponding

Connection handle as a parameter.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Disconnection has occurred.

0x01-0xFF Disconnection failed to complete. See Table ti 1 on page M5 for list of
Error Codes.

Connection_Handie:1' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle which was disconnected.

Range: UXUUUU-UXOEFF {UXOFUU - 0x0FFF Reserved for future use)

Size: 1' Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x08. 0x13— Connection ‘Fmeout (0xEl8}. Other End Terminated Connection error
UX16. 0x1A codes (OX1 3-0x15). Connection Terminated by Local Host (03:16). and

Unsupported Remote Feature error code (0x1A}. See ‘fattie E3 '1 on page
?.'i.": for list of Error Codes.
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5.2.6 Authentication Complete event

Event Code Event Parameters

I Authentication Complete 03:06 Status, Connection_Hand|e

Description:

The Authentication Complete event occurs when authentication has been com-

pleted for the specified connection. The Connection_Hand|e must be a

Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection.

Event Parameters:

Status:

Parameter Description

DXDD Authentication Request successfully completed.

0x01—0xFF Authentication Request failed to complete. See ‘£‘s.ei::ie or giagae M53 for
list of Error Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (‘i2 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle for which Authentication has been performed.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF [UXUFUU - UXOFFF Reserved for future use)
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5.2.? Remote Name Request Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Remote Name Request Complete UXU7 Status.

BD_ADD R. Remote_Name

Description:

The Remote Name Request Complete event is used to indicate that a remote

name request has been completed. The Remote_Name event parameter is a

UTF-8 encoded string with up to 248 bytes in length. The Remote_Name event

parameter wiil be null-terminated (0x00} if the UTF-8 encoded string is less

than 248 bytes. The BD_ADDR event parameter is used to identify which

device the user-friendly name was obtained from.

Note: the Remote_Name Parameter is received starting with the first byte of

the name. This is an exception to the Little Endian order format for transmitting

multi-byte parameters.

Event Parameters:

Status.‘ Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description
0x00 Remote_Narne_Request command succeeded.

0x01—0xFF Remote_Name_Request command tailed. See 'i‘ei:s§e 6.1 or: page 254?.» for
list of Error Codes.

BD_ADDR.' Size: 6 Bytes

Parameter Description

0x)()(X)(X)(X>(XX)(X BD_ADDR for the device whose name was requested.

Rernoie_Name: Size: 248 Bytes

 Parameter Description
Name[2-48] A UTF-8 encoded user-friendly descriptive name for the remote device.

A UTF-3 encoded name can be up to 248 bytes in length. if it is shorter
than 248 bytes, the end is indicated by a NULL byte {0x00).
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5.2.8 Encryption Change event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Encryption Change 03:08 Status,

Conneclion_Har1dle,

Encryption_Enab|e

Description:

The Encryption Change event is used to indicate that the change in the encryp-

tion has been completed for the Connection Handle specified by the

Connection_Handle event parameter. The Connection_Handie will be a

Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection. The Encryption_Enab|e event

parameter specifies the new Encryption Enable for the Connection Handle

specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter. This event will occur on

both devices to notify both Hosts when Encryption has changed for the speci-
fied Connection Handle between two devices.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

OxDiJ Encryption Change has occurred.

0x01-0xFF Encryption Change failed. See Tania {"3 ‘i on page '?»’—35 for list of Error
Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (T2 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle for which the link layer encryption has been enabledi
disabled for all Connection Handles with the same Bluetooth device end-

point as the specified Connection Handle.

Range: UXUUUU-UXDEFF (UXUFUU - Bx0FFF Reserved iorfuture use}

Encrj/ption_Enabie.‘

Parameter Description

Link Level Encryption is OFF.

Link Level Encryption is ON.
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5.2.9 Change Connection Link Key Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Change Connection Link Key Complete 03:09 Status. Connecticn_Hand|e

Description:

The Change Connection Link Key Complete event is used to indicate that the

change in the Link Key for the Connection Handle specified by the

Connection_Hand|e event parameter has been completed.

The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection.

The Change Connection Link Key Complete event is sent only to the Host

which issued the Change-_Connection_Link_Key command.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0:00 C hange_Connectlon_L| nk_Key com ma nd succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Change_Ccnnection_Link_Key command failed. See Tat:-ie 6 ‘E on page
?‘AE-t‘:- for list of Error Codes.

Connecti'on_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle which the Link Key has been change for all Connec-
tion Handles with the same Bluetooth device and point as the specified
Connection Handle.

Range: DXUEIEIG-DXOEFF (0x0FUEI - 0xDFFF Reserved for future use}
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5.2.10 Master Link Key Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Master Link Key Complete UXUA Status,

ConnectI'on_Handie. Key_F|ag

Description:

The Master Link Key Complete event is used to indicate that the Link Key man-

aged by the master of the piconet has been changed. The Connection_Hand|e

will be a C0nnecti0n_Hand|e for an ACL connection. The link key used for the

connection will be the temporary link key of the master device or the semi-

permanent link key indicated by the Key_F|ag. The Key_F|ag event parameter

is used to indicate which Link Key (temporary link key of the Master, or the

semi-permanent link keys) is now being used in the piconet.

Note: for a master, the change from a semi-permanent Link Key to temporary

Link Key will affect all Connection Handles related to the piconet. For a slave,

this change affects only this particular connection handle. A temporary link key

must be used when both broadcast and point-to-point traffic shall be encrypted.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size.‘ 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Master_Linl<_Key command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Master_Link__Key command failed. See tat:-is i‘:.§ on page ME‘: for list of
Error Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (t2 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handie for which the Link Key has been changed for all
devices in the same piconet.

Range: OXUUOU-UXDEFF (OXUFUU - UXDFFF Reserved for future use}

Size: 7 Byte

Parameter Description

Using Semi-permanent Link Key.

Using Temporary Link Key.
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5.2.11 Read Remote Supported Features Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Read Remote Supported UXUB Status.

Features Compiete Connection_Hand|e. LMP_Featu res

Description:

The Read Remote Supported Features Complete event is used to indicate the

completion of the process of the Link Manager obtaining the supported

features of the remote Bluetooth device specified by the Connection_HandIe

event parameter. The Connection_Handie will be a Connection_Hand|e for an

ACL connection. The event parameters include a list of LMP features. For

details see "‘t.ini< tvianager Preteen!" on page ‘E85.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: ‘i Byte

Parameter Description

0x00 Read_Remote_Su pporied_Features com mand succeeded.

0x01-DxFF Read_Remote_Su pporied_Featu res command failed. See Taste or:
page ?4:’i for list of Error Codes.

Connection_Hano'ie: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle which is used for the

Read_Remote__SLipported_Features com mand.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF {OXOFDU - 0:-t0FFF Reserved for future use}

i_MP_Fearures.' Size: 8 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXX Bit Mask List of LMP features. See “-‘..in‘s Manager Preteen!” no page
XXXXXXXX
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5.2.12 Read Remote Version information Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Read Remote Version Information UXUC

Complete

Status,

Connection_Hand!e.

Llv'lP_Versicn,

Menufacturer_Name,

LMP_Subversion

Description:

The Read Remote Version Information Complete event is used to indicate the

completion of the process of the Link Manager obtaining the version informa-

tion of the remote Bluetooth device specified by the Connection_Handle event

parameter. The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handle for an ACL

connection. The LlvlP_Version event parameter defines the major hardware

version of the Bluetooth hardware. This event parameter only changes when

new versions of the Bluetooth hardware are produced for new Bluetooth SIG

specifications: it is controlled by the SIG. The Manufacturer_Name event

parameter indicates the manufacturer of the remote Bluetooth module. The
LMP

Subversion event parameter should be controlled by the manufacturer and

should be changed as needed. The LMP_Subversion event parameter defines

the various revisions that each version of the Bluetooth hardware will go

through as design processes change and errors are fixed. This allows the soft-

ware to determine what Bluetooth hardware is being used and, if necessary, to

work around various bugs in the hardware.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value

0300

C-X01-0xFF

Parameter Description

Read_Remcte_Version_lnformation command succeeded.

Read_Remote_Version_|nformallon command failed. See Table of or:
Ir.-age I?-'1-5 for list of Error Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle which is used for the

Read_Remcte_Version_information command.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF (OXUFUU - UXCIFFF Reserved for future use}
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LiviP_Version.' Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description

Version of the Current LMP in the remote Bluetooth Hardware.

see ‘F:.t’r_=ie 5,13 on page 23‘; in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned vai-
ues (VersNr).

Manufacturer;Name: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Manufacturer Name of the remote Bluetooth Hardware.

see 5.2 on oage 4.3‘! in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned val-
ues (compld).

LMP_Subversion: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Subversion of the Current LMP in the remote Bluetooth Hardware, see

T1-ii)|£? 5.2 on :33‘: in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values
(SubVersNr}.
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5.2.13 Q08 Setup Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Q08 Setup Complete UXUD Status,

Conneclion_Handle,

Flags,

Service__Type.

Token_Rate,

Peak_Bandwidth.

Latency,

De|ay_\/ariation

Description:

The Q03 Setup Complete event is used to indicate the completion of the

process of the Link Manager setting up Q08 with the remote Bluetooth device

specified by the Ccnnection_Handle event parameter. The Connectlon_Hand|e

will be a Connection_Hand|e for an ACL connection. For more detail see "Legi-

oat Link %.'3entr‘o£ and A-ziepzation Protoizoi ':3pec':i:catior:"‘ on eage 245.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 QoS_Setup command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF QoS_Setup command failed. See Tame 6.1 on _:3e_r.;:e T515 for list of Error
Codes.

Connection_Handie.' Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

Parameter Description

Connection Handle which is used for the QoS_Setup command.

Range: OXUUOU-UXDEFF (OXUFUU - UXDFFF Reserved for future use}

Size: ‘i Byte

Parameter Description

OXDU — UXFF Reserved for Future Use.
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Service_ Type:

Bluetonth.

Size: 1 Byte

Value

0x00

0x01

0x02

0x03-0xFF

Token_Rate.‘

Parameter Description

No Traffic Available.

Best Effort Available.

Guaranteed Available.

Reserved for Future Use.

Size: 4 Bytes

DXXXXXXXXX

Parameter Description

Available Token Rate, in bytes per second.

Size: 4 Bytes

Parameter Description

UXXXXXXXXX Available Peak Bandwidth. in bytes per second.

Latency: Size: 4 Bytes

Parameter Description

OXXXXXXXXX Available Latency. in microseconds.

Deiay_ Variation

Value Parameter Description

UXXXXXXXXX Available Delay Variation, in microseconds.

Size: 4 Bytes
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5.2.14 Command Complete event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Command Complete UXUE Num_HC|_Command_F'ackets.

Command_Opcode. Re-turn_Parametors

Description:

The Command Complete event is used by the Host Controller for most com-

mands to transmit return status of a command and the other event parameters

that are specified for the issued HCI command.

The Num_HCl_Command_Paokets event parameter allows the Host Controller

to indicate the number of HCl command packets the Host can send to the Host

Controller. If the Host Controller requires the Host to stop sending commands,

the Num_HCl_Command_Packets event parameter will be set to zero. To indi-

cate to the Host that the Host Controller is ready to receive HCI command

packets, the Host Controller generates a Command Complete event with the

Command_Opcode UXOODU, and the Num_HC|_Command_Packets event

parameter is set to 1 or more. Command_Opcode, OXOOOO is a NOP (No OPer-

ation), and can be used to change the number of outstanding HCI command

packets that the Host can send before waiting. See each command for the

parameters that are returned by this event.

Event Parameters:

Num_HCi_Commanci_Pacirets: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter Description -1

The Number of HG! command packets which are allowed to be sent to the
Host Controller from the Host.

Range for N: U — 255

Comrnand_Opcode: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter Description

Opcode of the command which caused this event.

Return_Parameter(s): Size: Depends on Command

Parameter Description

This is the return P‘trameter(s} for the command specified in the
Command_Opcode event parameter. See each commands definition for
the list of return parameters associated with that command.
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5.2.15 Command Status event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Command Status OXUF Status.

Num_HC|_CcImmand_Packets.

Command_Opoode

Description:

The Command Status event is used to indicate that the command described by

the Command_Opcode parameter has been received, and that the Host Control-

ler is currently [Jerfonning the task for this Command. This event is needed to

provide mechanisms for asynchronous operation. which makes it possible to pre-

vent the Host from waiting for a command to finish. If the command can not

begin to execute (a parameter error may have occurred, or the command may
currently not be allowed), the Status event parameter will contain the cone-

sponding error code, and no complete event will follow since the command was
not started. The Num_HCl_Command_Packets event parameter allows the Host

Controller to indicate the number of HCI command packets the Host can send to

the Host Controller. If the Host Controller requires the Host to stop sending com-

mands. the Num_HC|_Command_Packets event parameter will be set to zero.

To indicate to the Host that the Host Controller is ready to receive HCl command

packets, the Host Controller generates a Command Status event with Status

0x00 and Command_Opcode Ox0000. and the Num_HCl_Command_Pacl<ets

event parameter is set to 1 or more. Command_Opcode, UXOU00 is a NOP (No
OPeration) and can be used to change the number of outstanding HCI command

packets that the Host can send before waiting.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter Description

0x00 Command currently in pending.

0X01-UXFF Command failed. See Totals 6.? on page for list of Error Codes.

Num_HCi_Command_Packets: Size: 1' Byte

Value Parameter Description

The Number of HCI command packets which are allowed to be sent to the
Host Controller from the Host.

Range for N: 0 — 255

Command_Op Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter Description

Opcode ofthe command which caused this event and is pending completion.
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5.2.16 Hardware Error event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Hardware Error 0x10 Hardware_Code

Description:

The Hardware Error event is used to indicate some type of hardware faiiure for

the Bluetooth device. This event is used to notify the Host that a hardware
failure has occurred in the Bluetooth module.

Event Parameters:

i-iaro‘ware_Coo'e:

 Parameter Description
These Hardware_Codes will be implementation-specific, and will be
assigned to indicate various hardware problems.
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5.2.17 Flush Occurred event

Event Event Code Event Parameters

Flush Occurred 0x11 Conneciion_HandIe

Description:

The Flush Occurred event is used to indicate that. for the specified Connection

Handle, the current user data to be transmitted has been removed. The

Connection_Hand|e will be a Connection#Hand|e for an ACL connection. This

could result from the flush command, or be due to the automatic flush. Multiple

blocks of an L2CAP packet could have been pending in the Host Controller. If

one baseband packet part of an L2CAP packet is flushed, then the rest of the

HCl data packets for the L2CAP packet must also be flushed.

Event Parameters:

Conneciion_i-iandle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningfui)

 Parameter Description
OXXXXX Connection Handle which was flushed.

Range: UXUUUU-UXUEFF {DXOFUU - UXUFFF Reserved for future use}
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